
Dying man at peace after lost family finds him
^CONCORD, Mass. (AP) —A man dying of bone cancer has 
found peace at last since six children from his first marriage 
located him after a search that lasted nearly 25 years, his 
jrifeuys.

George West "needed to free himself to find inner peace," 
■aid his wife, Emma. "If he goes tomorrow, he can go in 
iieace ”

Two children fijom West s first marriage, Arthur West, 36, 
and his sister. Helen, 38. were at his bedside Monday in- 
MiddlesCounty Hospital as he celebrated his 65th birthday.

Also on hand were the four children from his second 
marriage to Emma.

The rediicovered family has been a tonic to West, unable 
to lift himself from the bed he has occupied since April, his 
wife said.

"He's been all excited," she said. "We kept hoping some 
kind of miracle would get him out of the hospital. He can't 
walk or sit up. But his mind is fine, better than most of us."

The children lost track of their father a fter he separated 
from his first wife, Gertrude, 32 years ago in Mississippi

The couple was eventually divorced, and all but one of their 
children now live in Milwaukee, near their mother 

One of his sons. George "Willy" West, began searching for 
his father as a teen-ager in 1958. He spent nearly a 
<)uarter<entury running classified ads and following up 
leads. He finally I <cated West through a Baldwin. Mich., 
woman who was Emma's aunt.

George, 40. from East Moline, III., and another brother, 
James. 34, saw their father three weeks ago 

Mrs West said two other members of the family.

43-year-old Bobbie and Larry, 32, who has never seen his 
father, are to arrive soon.

Mrs. West didn't know at first whether to tell her husband 
that his first family had found him, fearing the shock might 
weaken him. The news came last month when West's son 
George called their own 24-year-old son, also named George.

West was frightened at the news, his wife recalled, 
wondering if his first children might want to kill him for 
leaving them.
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School tax process starts all over
‘ By JEFF LANGLEY

Staff Writer
The Pampa school board will start all

• over in adopting the school district tax 
rate, because the procedure the board 
used to officially adopt the rate the first 
Ume was illegal

Even though the proposed property 
tax revenues which fund the current 

'school budget were thrown out by the 
board Tuesday night, the board will not 
reconsider its previously approved 
310.173.366 spending plan

• The board has restarted  the 
procedure of adopting a school tax rate 
toward funding the budget, but the

. budget will stand as approved, 
according to Superintendent James 

4 Trusty.
* Citizens will again have the

opportunity to voice opinions on the 
school plan to raise and spend taxes 
during a public hearing at 5 p m . Sept. 
16 in the Carver Educational Center 

The school board held its first public 
hearing on the budget and tax rate on 
August 12th

But since the State Property Tax 
Code was violated when the tax rate 
was adopted." the school's lawyer 
advised the board it must conduct the 
public hearing again 

Asked how the district can have a 
valid budget when a major portion of 
the revenues to fund it were declared 
invalid by the board Tuesday. Trusty 
said the budget and tax rate were 
previously approved as "separate 
items" as required by law.

But when the school budget was first

introduced at a board meeting August 
3rd, the only item listed on the meeting 
agenda was the "published tax rate."

And again when the public hearing 
was held August 12th. when more than a 
dozen Pampans protested planned 
expeiiditures in the school budget, the 
only item on the meeting agenda was 
the "proposed tax rate."

The only time the budget and tax rate 
were considered as separate items by 
the board was when the panel gave final 
approval to both items August 17th 

Board President Ken Fields was also 
asked after Tuesday's meeting how the 
district can have an invalid tax rate, 
but a valid budget, and the leader said 
he would have "no comment "

Asked if he would discuss any of 
Tuesday's board action, the president

said, "I think the action of the board 
during the public meeting speaks for 
itself."

Trusty made a statement prior to 
Tuesday's board decision to start over 
in adopting the current fiscal year's 
school tax rate:

"When the effective tax rate and 
estimated unemcumbered fund balance 
was published in the public notice 
section of The Pampa News on July 
19th. the actual calculations used to 
determine the effective rate were 
inadvertently omitted.

"Mr. Jimmy Thompson, school 
attorney, advised that the effective tax 
rate, with calculations, and the 
unencum bered fund balance be 
republished and that the complete 
procedure be redone to set the actual

tax rate.
"He also verified that the 1982 - 83 

budget was approved as a separate 
item and does not have to be 
reapproved.

"The administration recommends 
th a t the  b o ard  app ro v e  the 
republication of the notice to propose an 
increase in taxes of 7.9 percent over the 
effective rate and that the public 
hearing on the tax increase be held." 
Trusty told the board before it 
approved the recommendation

Under the procedure required by 
state law to adopt a tax rate, the school 
board must follow several strict legal 
steps, including the public hearings, 
and legal notices to citizens

Rand has since republished the

effective tax rate, including his 
calculations.

The effipctive tax rate is basically 
that rate which will create the same 
total tax levy as the previous year.

The tax rate which was previously 
approved, but declared invalid 
Tuesday, is 63 9 cents per $100 
valuation, an increase over the 
previous 62 cents per $100

The proposed tax rate hike will 
increase school taxes on a $30,000 home 
about $6 per year.

School surplus funds of about $1 
million were not listed in the approved 
$10 1 million school budget

In other action Tuesday the board 
awarded a $10.000 bid for overhead 
doors and hired Jem^ Allen as a middle 
school science teacher and high school 
swim coach.
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Raining young 
cowboys and fun

It rained young men at the annual Cal Farley’s Boys 
Ranch Rodeo last weekend, but it also was a good time 
for a record number of people...estimated at 10.000 for 
the two-day event. Justin Waldrip, 16, won the senior 
boys all-around championship (he s the son of the ranch 
superintendent), and the junior all-around title was 
taken by Terry Elliott, 14, lor the second year in a row. 
Three hundred young ranchers tried out for the rodeo 
this year, but only ITS of them qualified for the giant 
annual event at the site of Old Tascosa. The rodeo serves 
a dual purpose, giving visitors a look at the unique 
facility that gives troubled boys a home, and raising 
some of the money needed for operation of the 10,000 acre 
spread. (Staff photos by Bruce Lee Smith)

A hundred mile toot

Prisoners sneak out of jail to get drunk
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
PANHANDLE — Two Carson County jail inmates 

who broke out Tuesday morning were picked up by 
Oklahoma deputies Tuesday afternoon after an 
interstate chase

David Lynn Dull. 26. and Frankie E. Featherston. 
18. escaped from their third - floor cell in 
Panhandle's county courthouse at about 2 a m., 
using a lockpick. said Carson County Sheriff Connie 
Reed

Featherston and Dull were being held there 
pending transport to Huntsville state prison 

Featherston was held for violating probation on a 
burglary charge. Reed said, and Dull's parole had 
been revoked after his conviction on car theft 
charges

Reed said Featherstone had been in Carson 
County jail for "three weeks to a month " and Dull 
for "acoupleof months" previous to their escape 

"They got a little piece of brass from 
somewhere but I don't know where, " Reed said 

He said the metal may have come from electrical 
equipment, and the prisoners probably sharpened it 
by grinding it on the concrete floor of the cell 

"One of them appears to be a pretty good 
locksmith, but I didn't know that. " Reed said 

They used the tool to "tip the tumblers in the 
lock." he said, then tiptoed in their stocking feet 
down to the ground floor of the building 

They took a walkie - talkie, valued at about "600 
to 700 dollars. " he said, then opened a bathroom 
window at the back of the building and climbed out.

Once they got out of the cell, said Reed, "it 
wouldn't be very hard to do"

"When they unlocked the door they had access to 
the whole business." he said 

The two were not in the jail's maximum security 
cells "They 're not dangerous - type guys They 're 
just plain old thieves," Reed said.

"They were gone about two hours before we 
realized they were missing," he said.

A janitor at the jail discovered the open window 
at about 4 30 a m., after the two men had

apparently stolen a carat 3am  and left town 
Lawmen did not connect the escape with the car 

theft until later, afrcording to Reed.
The car, a brown 1975 Lincoln Continental, was 

taken from the parking lot of St Anne's Nursing 
Home in Panhandle

A night employee there "heard a car. and he 
looked out. and it was his car taking off." Reed 
said

The men drove east to Gray County, possibly 
using the walkie - talkie to keep track of pursuit 

An all - points bulletin was issued from the 
sheriff's office for the car. "but we still missed 
them somehow. " Reed said 

"When they passed Pampa. you might say. the 
walkie • talkie went out of business. " Reed said, 
because it was tuned to the Carson County radio 
frequency

The walkie-talkie is still missing, he said 
Carson and Gray County deputies discovered the 

stolen vehicle late Tuesday afternoon, hidden

'They're not dangerous-type 
guys...just plain old thieves'

behind tall weeds in a wheat field near the 
intersection of Farm Roads 293 and 2300 

The escapees apparently thought someone was 
following them, and decided to hide the car 
temporarily, according to Reed 

But when they did. "they crammed it up into 
'park' when it was running pretty good and 
wracked up the transmission. " he said 

Featherston and Dull then allegedly walked to a 
nearby farm and stole a pickup belonging to John L 
Stevens of Groom.

They continued east into Oklahoma, where they

were picked up by sheriff's deputies from Cheyenne 
atabout6p m

Deputies there reported the two were 
apparently drunk or on drugs or something " and 

had wrecked the pickup truck. according to Reed

Featherston had left the scene on foot, according 
to Roger Mills County sheriff's deputy Rick Fowler

The men had driven the truck into a tree, he said, 
and damage to the front end may have caused 
overheating

Ranch hands had seen Featherston walking in the 
area, Fowler said, and Cheyenne city police and 
Oklahoma highway patrol officers were called in to 
aid with the search.

At 6 p m . Undersheriff Craig Pyle and Deputy 
Fowler caught up with Featherston at the edge of 
the town near Route 283, "just coming into 
Cheyenne"

Both men were "pretty well out of it." Fowler 
said. Dull was drunk, he said, but a breathalyzer 
check on Featherston showed nothing

"He was pretty high on something." said the 
deputy

Because both men were not in condition to talk, 
deputies reported, they were not asked about 
extradition until this morning. Fowler said.

He said both men will probably waive extradition 
proceedings in court today, and Texas officers may 
take them back to Panhandle this afternoon

Reed said Tuesday's jailbreak is the first in the 
six years since he took office in Panhandle

There was another shortly before he became 
sheriff, but the two escapees then were found 
shortly after he took office

In that jailbreak. two men made a rope out of old 
blankets and climbed down the outside of the 
courthouse.

"I sure would have hated to go down the outside 
on those rotten blankets." Reed said

Grand jury hands 
down 10 indictments
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
A 223rd District Court grand jury 

handed down 10 indictments Tuesday 
on several burglary cases, an 
unauthorized use of a vehicle case and 
a December armed robbery

Damon Lynn Cox. 19. of 1105 S 
Dwight, was indicted on one count of 
aggravated robbery and one count of 
burglary

Cox is charged with the Dec 19 
holdup of Norma Jean Rhoades and 
the June 12 break - in of the Pampa 
High School

Rhoades was robbed during the last 
Christmas shopping season as she was 
leaving the J C Penney s department 
store at the Pampa Mall.

The indictment states that $10 in 
cash was taken at gunpoint from 
Rhoades when a man demanded her 
purse at gunpoint

Cox was arrested August 5 and 
charged with involvement in the 
Pampa High School burglary.

When Pampa police recovered 
laboratory scales from that break ■ in 
during a drug bust, they said, they 
gained information leading to Cox as a 
robbery.

He was free on $5.000 bond when 
police made the robbery arrest 
Friday. August 13, in front of the Gray 
County Courthouse

Cox's bond is set at $10.000 for the 
burglary charge and $20.000 for the 
robbery charge

Paul Gerik, who will also face a 
charge of armed robbery in 223rd 
District Court for a hold - up at Keyes 
Pharmacy July 15 and two burglary

charges, was indicted Tuesday on 
three new burglary charges.

He is charged now with two July 20 
break - ins at the homes of Teresa 
Clara Reed and Michelle Barclay, and 
the July 13 burglary of the Pauline 
Dorman residence.

Bond is set at $10.000 for each 
burglary offense.

Leon Wilbanks. 25. was indicted for 
unauthorized use of a 1975 Ford owned 
by Doil Douthit

Wilbanks was arrested August 12 
when he was found by police hiding 
under a car at the Top O' Texas Used 
Car Lot

Police said the Ford was found 
down the street from the lot at an 

, Allsup's Convenience Store parking 
lot. where Wilbanks pushed it when he 
could not start it.

Wilbanks' bond is set at $2.500
Gustavo Vasquez Soliz was indicted 

on three burglary charges, for the 
August 17 burglary of a vehicle owned 
by Luciano D Kirkpatrick, the August 
20 burglary of the Kenneth W Smith 
residence, and the June 29 burglary of 
the Elmer Wilson residence

Soliz was charged with the 
burglaries after a driving - while - 
intoxicated arrest by sheriff 's  
deputies

The discovery of a stolen gun in his 
car led to a search of his residence in 
which about $3.500 in stolen goods 
were found.

Soliz' bond is set at $10,000 for each 
of the three charges.

David Riley Thompson II was 
indicted for the August 30 burglary of 
the residence of Deborah Hendrick.

More unemployed overflow offices
By DAVID CHRISTENSON 

Staff Writer
Because the unemployed in Pampa 

■ re overcrow ding the Texas 
Employment Commission offices at 
the Coronado Center, the location for 
taking unemployment benefit claims 
has been changed, employment office 
officials announced 

Beginning Monday, Sept. 13. all 
initial or continuing claims will be 
taken at the Paihpa branch of 
Clarendon College, 900 N Frost St., 
according to .employment office 
manager Charles Vance.

All such claims will continue to be 
^^¡¡j|[£^jpjHonda2«,be^^

a.m., and will be 
workers from the 
Amarillo office.

processed by 
commission's

"The volume is such that we can't 
handle the crowd," Vance said. "It's 
just increased to the point where this 
office is too small for it ."

P am p a 's  unem ploym ent was 
officially listed at 6 percent Just 
before the layoff of 147 workers at 
Ingersoll - Rand Oilfield Products' 
mobilrig division.

Since then. Vance has estimated 
that the rate here is probably over I 
percent, and may be approaching the 
national average of 9,1 parcent. but no _

official figures for more recent 
periods are available yet

I
National unemployment figures 

seemed to level off this, summer, 
however, and a rise in stock market 
buying coupled with a lowering of 
interest rates has had national 
analysts talking about an economic 
recovery

Vance said "If we don't get any 
more mass layoffs, we may be having 
the same trend "  ,

Employment in businesses that are 
not directly related to oilfield activity 
hasheld steady, he said _________ _

Four held in Perryton felonies
PERRYTON (Spl.) — Four Perryton men were charged 

during tha past week with felony offenses, one had bond 
revoked, one was charged with a quartet of misdemeanors, 
and a number of persons with misdemeanor offenses.

Paul Norman Edwards, 39. was arrested by Perryton 
police and charged with felony DWI, no insurance, and 
traffic charges. He posted fl.OOO bond, paid fines and was 
re le a ^ .

Charles David Huntsberger, 28. was charged with felony 
DWI, driving while license suspended and traffic charges 
He posted fl.OOO bond, paid fine and was released

Ivan Hazlewood, 30. was arrested by the Highway Patrol, 
charged wKh fekmy DWI and traffic charges. He posted 
$2.000 bond, paid fines and was released.

Still in custody this morning was Joseph Lynn Mathews,

23, charged with felony DWI, no insurance, making alcohol 
available to a minor and traffic charges. He is held in lieu of 
$1,500 bonds and fines

Bond was revoked by Duke Bonding Company of Bookw. 
on Robert Wayne Whitley, 27. Whitley was indicted by u  
Ochiltree grand jury in August on charges of burglary of a 
motor vehicle, and released on $2.500 bond.

Perry Joe Ligón, 23. posted $900 in bonds for misdemeanor 
c h a r ^  of unlawfully carrying a weapon, public intoxicatian 
and disorderly conduct.

Two charges of misdemeanor possession of marijuana r  
were filed. One of those charged is a Mexican national, who. 
is being held for the Border Patrol.

In addition there were eight perseas charged with, 
misdemeanor DWI and three with public hitoxicaUon.
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^M ULLOY, Nell. 10 a m 
Catholic Church. Groom

Im m aculate Heart of Mary I

obituaries
NELLMULLOY

GROOM — Nell Mulloy, 77, died Tuesday.
Rosary will be said at 8.30 p.m today at the home of 

Maggie Weinheimer, Groom. Funeral mass will be at 10 a m 
'nwTsday at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic Church. 
Groom, with the Rev Kevin Hand, pastor, officiating at both 
services. Burial will be in Groom Cemetery, directed by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral Directors of Amarillo

She was born April 18, 1906 in New York Mills, Minn, and 
was a homemaker She was married to Patrick Henry 
Mulloy. He died in 1969. She was a member of Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Catholic Church. The Christian Mothers and 
Atar Society, and the Country Neighbors Extension Club.

Survivors include two sons, Patrick H. Mulloy of Canyon 
and John L. Mulloy of Fargo. N.D.; two daughters, Mary 
Bohr of Canyon and Maggie Weinheimer of Groom; 16 
grandchildren and two great - grandchildren.

RAEA.RAMZELL
Rae A Ramzell, 83, of 2237 N Dwight, died at 11:20 p.m. 

Tuesday at Coronado Nursing Center.
 ̂ Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

He was born Dec. 12,1898 in Bisby, Ariz. He was a resident 
of Amarillo for 51 years, and was superintendent of 
Amarillo's sewer department for 38 years. He was married 
to Mary Lou Taylor Dec. 25, 1925 in Amarillo; she died in 
1978. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Mary V 
Vandenbrook of Pampa and Mrs. Rena Ruth Bonds of 
Borger, three sons. Charles Ramzell of Bartlesville, Okla.. 
James Bruce Ramzell of Greenville and David Ray Ramzell 
of Arlington; a sister, Mrs. Rena Rice of Bay City; 12 
grandchildren and 13 great - grandchildren 

MRS. BONNIE M. KING
Mrs Bonnie M King. 84. of 1604 N. Sumner, died at 5:15 

p m Tuesday at Coronado Nurding Center.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Carmichael - Whatley 

Colonial Chapel, the Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First 
Christian Church, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

She was born Sept. 2, 1898 at Havana. Kan. She was 
married to John T. King May 6. 1919 at Pawhuska, Okla He 
died in 1961. She moved to Pampa in 1927 from Borger. She 
was a member of the First Christian Church. Order of the 
Eastern Star Chapter No. 65 of Pampa, and the Progressive 
Home Extension Club.

She is survived by three sons, John A King of Pampa, 
Thomas J King of Wheatridge, Colo and Albert S. King of 
DeKalb, III., a daughter. Mrs. Doris Breeding of Sherwood, 
Ark.; 11 grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslaas
Haskell Foster, Dustin, 

Okla
Marsha Barrett. White 

Deer
Marcia Cook, Skellytown 
S helton  W inegeart, 

Pampa
Mildred Chafin, Pampa 
Paula Patton, Pampa 
Newton Tripp, Dumas 
Harold Gregory, Pampa 
Wanda Betchan, Pampa 
Delmer Bowles, Pampa 
Francis Ogden, Pampa 
Patricia White, Pampa 
Sandra P ennington, 

Pampa
Ruth Grange, Pampa 
Jim Hays, Pampa 
Kindra Rainey, Pampa 
Jeffrey Griffith, Pampa 
Maria Ramirez. Pampa 
Paula McGill. Pampa 
Noel Rasmussen, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Buddy 

Patton. Pampa, a baby girl 
To Mr. and Mrs Travis 

Cook. Skellytown. a baby

girl
To Mr. and Mrs. Randall 

Barrett, White Deer, a 
baby girl

Dtsmissals
Cynthia Barnard and 

infant, Pampa
Evie Fritz, Pampa
Naomi Martin, Pampa
Orvis Martin, Pampa
Mary Martinez, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBS

M elinda K irk la n d , 
Shamrock

Eugene Smart, Eufaula, 
Okla.

B e th  E d w a r d s ,  
Sweetwater

Births
To Melinda Kirkland, 

Shamrock, a baby boy 
Dismissals

L eonard  E d w a rd s . 
Shamrock

Diane Reeder and infant. 
Shamrock

Pattie Powell and infant, 
Wheeler

Tammy Lane and infant, 
Allison

Helen Cargile. Shamrock
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city briefs

senior citizen menu

TOP O’ Texas Scottish 
Rite, meeting on Friday. 
September 10 Feed at 6 30 
pm

GAVEL CLUB will meet

p.m.in Miami at 6:30 
September 9,1982 

MEALS on WHEELS 
665-1461 P.O Box939 

Adv.

fire reportTHURSDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, mixed 

greens, glazed carrots, tossed or jello salad, peach cobbler 
or pineapple pudding

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili burritos, cheese grits, buttered 

broccoli, pinto beans, tossed or jello salad, lemon pudding or D o l l C e  r e p O f t  
brown ies t  -------

There were no fires reported during the 24 
ending at 7a m. today

hour period

school menu
THURSDAY

Lasagna. green beans, tossed salad, jello with fruit, bread 
sticks, milk

FRIDAY
Broiled weiner, macaroni and cheese, fried okra, 

applesauce, hot biscuit, milk

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 22 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

Pete’s Bar, 117 W Tyng, reported a burglary, value of 
items taken 8401

Richard Ramirez, 1201 S Wilcox, reported theft of 
hubcaps from his vehicle parked at the 1300 block of Charles 
Street, value $200''

Russell Jay Gallagher. 445Graham, reported a theft

animal shelter report calendar of events
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park
The shelter is open from 9 a m  to 5 p m Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407

Male adaKs: black and tan cocker, white collie, sable and 
white collie, black and brown Chihuahua, black and gray 
terrier, white and brown cowdog. black and tan shepherd - 
Doberman, brown and black collie, black and white spaniel, 
apricot poodle

Male puppies: black and white terrier, gray terrier, brown 
and black shepherd, black fox terrier, white collie with gray 
ears, brown and black dachshund

Female adults: tan collie, black collie, two black and tan 
coonhounds. black cocker, red longhair dachshund, red 
cocker, tri - colored beagle

Female puppies: white and tan hound, black and tan 
shepherd, black fox terrier, brown and black dachshund, tan 
and white dachshund, red and white Brittany spaniel.

PAMPA PANHELLENIC
"Fashions - Now and Then " will be presented in a program 

by Jo Anne Arasim of the Panhandle Plains Museum at the 
annual officer installation brunch of the Pampa Panhellenic, 
Saturday. Sept 11, 9 30 a m . Coronado Inn Past presidents 
of the Pampa Panhellenic will be honored

minor accidents
TUESDAY, Sept 7
8:17 — A 1979 Mercury driven by Ginger Snapp Jones, 604 

Roberta, collided with a 1978 Subaru driven by Doris 
Childers Crow. 312 Starkweather, in the 600 block of 
Starkweather No injuries Jones was cited for following too 
closely

11:56 — A 1979 Ford driven by Vickie Elsheimer Moose, 904 
E Francis, collided with a 1981 Oldsmobile driven by Colleen 
Laseman Hamilton. 2520 Fir. at the 500 bloc* of North 
Hobart No injuries Moose was cited for failure to yield right 
of way.

Religious group asks unwed 
mothers for their babies

LITTLE ROCK. Ark (APt -  The 
Tony and Susan Alamo Foundation is 
distributing brochures urging unwed 
mothers to give their babies to the 
religious organization rather than have 
an abortion

The literature has been found in 
Chicago, Dallas and Pine Bluff

The brochures have caused concern 
among several child welfare agencies, 
including the state Department of 
Social Services, because of laws 
forbidding parents from giving up their 
children to unlicensed agencies

Adalene Patterson of Social Services' 
general services division said the 
RMindation has not sought a license to 
operate a residential child care center. 
Ihe license would guarantee that the 
foimdation is meeting rules assuring 
tlte adequate care and supervision of 
the children.

"I don't know what steps we'll take, 
but we'll do something," she said 
Tuesday. "We have to investigate 
this.”

Several years ago, a social services 
enployee interviewed the Alamos, she 
said, because of rumors that several 
shiklren whose parents weren’t at the 
compound were living there. The

in v es tig a tio n  ended a fte r  the 
government worker was told the 
children belonged to young adults who 
belonged to the foundation.

Tony Alamo, whose wife, Susan, died 
in April, said in an interview Tuesday 
that Alamo members were distributing 
the brochures in every town in the 
country and with the support of millions 
of volunteers. Those supporters, he 
said, included people in the medical 
profession and those active in 
anti-abortion groups.

The foundstion is willing. Alamo said, 
to pay the medical expenses of the 
unwed mothers to have their children 
The foundation, he said, also would 
care for a child if a mother didn't want

the baby The organization welcomes 
unwed mothers, jxit only if they agree 
to its doctrine "Women are welcome if 
they want to serve the Lord,” Alamo 
said

Several pregnant women have come 
to Alamo, the organization's western 
Arkansas headquarters, but Alamo 
said no babies had arrived without their 
mothers. "We've been doing this only 
two or three months," he said. In an 
Interview with a Chicago reporter, 
Alamo' said at least 100 children had 
b m  surrendered to the foundation.

The foundation has about 200 to 300 
members. At least 75 children also live 
on the compound

Death toll exceeds 
early predictions

By The Asaaclated Press 
The T e n s  Department of Public 

Safety aays 90 people died in traffic 
accidents on state roads during the 
Labor Day weekend, surpaning the 
agency's piwdiction of 47 deaths.

Fifty people siso died during last

year's holiday weekend, but eight 
people died later of Injuries suffered 
during the extended weekend, the DPS 
said.

The counting period for the death toll 
ran from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Monday.

Old timers gather

à

eds of people gathered at the Labor Day Old 
s Picnic in 6ld Mobeetie Monday to enjoy the food, 
ainment and renew acquaintances, while many

Hundreds of
Timers L .
entertainment and renew acquaintances. While many 
gathered under the shelter in front of the stage behind the

first jail constructed in the Texas Panhandle — now aE88I WS89A6 UVŴva tss assv • ---  —
museum — to hear music provided by several groims. 

visited with long - time friends who returned toothers mg ---------------  ------------  ,
Wheeler County from tneir homes in other areas for the 
diay - long event. (Staff Photo by Fred P ark e r)

Courageous politician honored
By JACKKEEVER

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Sen. John Wilson, who has 
inoperable lung cancer, had to rise from his wheelchair to 
take the oath of office as assistant presiding officer of the 
Senate.

“My feelings go so much deeper than just caring about 
you," Wilson told his colleagues, "and my feelings for this 
state go so much deeper than just caring about it."

"In fact,” he said, "the foundation — the principles — 
upon which this great country was founded are more alive 
and well in Texas than anywhere in the world. Those 
principles are democracy and freedom and free enterprise 
and Christianity We are the standard bearer, I think, for the 
world."

Several senators appeared on the verge of tears Tuesday 
during Wilson's remarks and the 21 speeches praising him.

When Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby announced that Wilson, D-La 
Grange, had been elected by acclamation, spectators in the 
balcony joined senators in giving him a standing ovation.

Wilson, 43 on Tuesday, took the oath of office from Gov. 
Bill Clements, who said, “ I can’t think of anything I’d rather 
do"

I Wilson's election as Senate president pro tempore means 
that he will have an opportunity to serve as governor for a 
day

He announced in June 1980 that he had a form of lung

cancer that usually leaves its victims 10 to IS years to live. 
He was elected to his first term in the Senate that year and is 
a candidate for re-election this year. Wilson, a rancher, 
served in the House for eight years.

He has sponsored major legislation in the Senate, and he 
has undergone cancer treatment since the disease was 
discovered.

"Truly, John, I think you’ve added another chapter to 
profiles of courage,” said Sen. W.E. “Pete” Snelson, 
D-Midland.

"He does in what in his heart is right,” said Sen. Carl 
Parker D-Port Arthur.

"For many of us he serves as the conscience of the 
Senate,” said Sen. Jack Ogg, D-Houston. “If it's character, 
honesty, integrity or courage, you spell it 'W-i-l-s-o-n.”

“He exemplifies in my mind what a devoted public servant 
should be," said Sen. John Traeger, D-Seguin.

Sen. J.E. "Buster” Brown, R-Lake Jackson, said he points 
to Wilson "as a good example of what people should elect to 
public office"

“He shows you don’t have to go along to get along,” said 
Sen. Ray Farabed, D-Wichita Fadls.

Wilson, in a husky voice, responded by saying that when he 
and his wife. Pinky, left La Grange on Tuesttoy, “I had no 
idea anything like this could be possible."

“I want to thank you for the honor you've bestowed on me 
today," he concluded. “Thanks a million.”

Huge suit settled for $45 million
DAYTON. Ohio (AP) — In what a 

lawyer says is the largest civil suit 
settlement ever by a single US. 
company. Mead Corp has agreed to 
pay 845 million to end an antitrust case 
brought by buyers of corrugated 
containers.

The settlement announced Tuesday 
would, with court approval, end 
litigation that began more than five 
years ago in federal court in Houston

The original class-action suit sought 
damages for 200.000 purchasers of 
co rrugated  co n ta iners. Stephen 
Susman. an attorney for the plaintiffs, 
said in Houston on Tuesday.

The civil case eventually was 
narrowed to 8,500 plaintiffs, said 
Dudley P Kircher. a Mead vice 
president for com muni cat ions.

The civil suit in U S District Court in 
Houston was the outgrowth of 
grand-jury indictments sought by the 
federal Justice Department in 1978 
against 14 companies, including Mead, 
he said

He said that of those 14 companies. 12 
entered no contest He said Mead and 
(S ta iner Corp. went to criminal trial 
and were found innocent

Mead's chairman and chief executive 
officer, Burnell R. Roberts, said in 
announcing the civil settlement: ‘Our 
decision to settle the case out of court 
was especially difficult because we 
believe the company and its people 
have obeyed both the spirit and the 
letter of the law as was proven in the 
related criminal case in which Mead 
was found innocent

"The decision to settle was based 
solely on the conclusion that it is in the 
best interests of our shareholders to 
settle the case rather than to pursue 
costly and protracted litigation," 
Roberts said.
I In 1979, Kircher said. Mead and 33 
¿ther companies were named in the 
civil class-action suit. The civil case 
included the same companies in the 
criminal case, plus others. Kircher 
said.

It was alleged that the companies 
conspired to raise the prices of 
corrugated containers.

Mead was the last remaining 
defendant in the civil trial, he said. He

said the others settled out of court prior 
to trial for a total of about 8330 million.

Of those that settled. 14 were later 
found innocent of conspiracy, he said.

In September 1980, the jury rendered 
a verdict of liabilty against Mead, but 
no damages were set, Kircher said.

He said a special master was 
appointed by the court to determine 
damages and that no damages had been 
set by the court when the company 
settled Tuesday

Kircher said that after the original 
settlements, the court offered the 
approximately 200,000 plaintiffs in the 
class-action suit the chance to file 
claims and that about 8.500 came 
foward.

Susman said he believed that 
Tuesday agreement was the largest 
civil case settlement ever reached with 
a single U S. company.

The settlement will result in a charge 
against 1982 earnings of approximately 
822.5 million, or 86 cents per share. 
Mead said in a prepared statement.

The settlement will be paid in 
amounts of 81 million in 1982 , 82 million

in 1963 ; 85 million in 1984,1985,1986 and 
1987; and 822 million in 1988, Mead said.

The settlement must be approved by 
U S. District Judge John Singleton.

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
Friday, Susman said.

Roberts criticized antitrust laws 
after the settlement was announced.

"Current antitrust law, which makes 
individual companies potentially liable 
for damages caused by an entire 
industry, is totally unjust and must be 
changed.” he said. “The law has the 
effect of making it virtually impossible 
for companies such as Mead, who are 
accused of antitrust violations, to prove 
their innocence in court."

Boy dies after 
getting stuck 
in post hole

Citizens 
Party will be 
on ballot

Haynes resigns 
as top CO. Demo

Linda' Haynes, of McLean, resigned 
as chairman of the Gray County 
Democratic ■Committee this week, 
dting business and family obligations 
as the reason.

A replacement for her is expected to 
be appointed at the Sept. 16 meeting of 
the committee, according to committee 
secretary Robert Woods.

Haynes was appointed to the post in 
September, INI, and was elected to a 
two-year term in April. She is a rancher 
and mother, as well as editor and 
publiriwr of the McLean News.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The Citizens 
Party has won the right to have its 
candidates listed on the November 
ballot.

The group had collected enough 
signatures on a petition to win a spot on 
the slate, but Secretary of State David 
Dean rejected the petition because 

im ost of the nam es w ere not 
[accompanied by voter registration 
numbers.

“But we're not dealing strictly with 
the convenience of the secretary of 
state," said State District Judge Harley 
Clark, who granted the party an 
injunction Tuesday. "It seems like 
what we’re trying to serve are the 
people of Texas.”

Bob Poteet, co<hairman of the party 
and its candidate for governor, wept 
oiRaide the courtroom after Clark's 
decision.

“We fought so hard and so long," 
Poteet said. “We just had to do it.”

The party’s lawsuit against the state 
called the requirement for voter' 
registration numbers an “onerous, 
burden” on small, minority poittical 

jpartlea.
The party gathered 29,0M names on 

its petition. Only 23,0M are required.
"Gathering the signatures was a 

piece of cake compared to trying to find 
the voter registration numbers,” 
Poteet said.

Poteet said that, in addition to his 
race, the Citiaena Party has candidates 
nmniag for U.S. Senate, Congrass, the 
Legislature, railroad commissioner 
and Travis County commissioner.

ODESSA, Texas (AP) — A 2-year-old 
boy died after he wandered away from 
other children playing in his parents’ 
backyard and tumbled into a fence-post 
hole that caved in and suffocated him, 
officials say.

Pedro Antonio Martinez apparently 
fell head-first into the hole, which was 
one of several dug for chain-link feiice 
posts that were to be anchored in 
concrete, said Capt Gene Kloss of the 
Ector County sheriff's department.

“The death was ruled suffocation.” 
Kloas said. “The sides caved in on him 
just enough to cover his face part.”

The open hole in the residential 
neighborhood was about two feet deep 
and 13 inches wide, said Kloss.

Deputies said the boy's parents, 
Pedro and Norma Martinez, found the 
child, pulled him from the hole and 
immediately began trying to revive 
him. Paramedics continued the efforts 
while tak ing  the youngster by 
ambulance to Medical Center HospiUl.

Hospital workers also attempted tc 
revive the boy after he arrived at thi 
emergency room at 8:30 p.m. Monday 
Peace Justice Charles Gee latei 
pronounced the child  dead o 
suffocation, and did not ask for ai 
autopsy.

Tr^lehitm named 
GOP CO. chairman

Susan Triplehorn was elects 
chairman of the Gray County executhr 

I committee of the Republican Part
Tuesday night following the resignatte 
of lang-thne chairman Paul SimmoM.

Simihons, who had been serving i 
chairman for more than four year 

.resigned ralactaaUy, citing additlan 
busliieas pressures for making tl 

I change. He operates a business ssrvb 
‘in Pampa.

Trtplshoni. wife of rancher M  
Tr^dehord south of Pampa, h u  bai 
serving as vice chairman of « 
committee for the past year.
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;College students crowded out of dorms 
:{ind lodging in the chancellor’s home

fAAri.,, >.

ByJOHNHOTARD 
Associated Press Writer

FORT WORTH. Texas (APi — Dear Mr. and 
Mrs Streeter of Paoli. Penn , and Mr and Mrs. 
Burns of Glen Ellyn. Ill : Your sons have found a 
place to stay at Texas Christian University

You can reach them at the Tuckers' house That's 
^TCU Chancellor William E Tucker and his wife. 

Jean
Tim Streeter, a sophomore, had been been 

sleeping where he could -  and that included one 
night in his bedroll on the artificial turf of the 
football stadium

Tom B u m t^  senior, was ready to call it quits by 
last Friday >2 the final day to gdt a total tuition 
refund.

Neither could find a place to stay.
TCU, affiliated with the Christian Church, The 

Disciples of Christ, has a fall enrollment of 6,Ml, a 
4.9 percent increase over last year and the highest 
in 16 years. Dormitories usually have a waiting list 
the first four weeks or so until school settles down 
and students drop out or move to apartments. But 
the waiting lists are longer this year.

Both young men needed some place cheap and 
close to campus since neither has a car.

Streeter, If, had been making daily visits to the 
dean of students’ office to see if U could help.

The Tuckers, meanwhile, had discussed the 
possibility of housing two students during the 
crunch because their own children are away at 
college.

Bill came home after talking with a vice 
ctancellor,” Mrs. Tucker said. “Housing was 
umMt at the desperate point. Realizing our 
children were away, we asked ourselves, ‘why don't 

*** bedrooms are needed until the
dormitory situation is settled? “ '

School administrators praise session timing
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AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Public school 
administrators worried about how schools are 
going to pay their bills say the special legislative 
session couldn't have come at a better time.

On Tuesday, the first day of the session, the 
Senate quickly approved a proposal that would 
allow schools to borrow money before their 
property tax rolls are certified and the tax rate is 
set

Superintendent Billy Reagan of the Houston 
Independent School District said the inability to 
borrow money until tax revenue comes in — much 
of it in late January, five months after school opens 
— had emerged "as a major crisis in the state of 
Texas."

' This could be a catastrophic situation." warned 
executive director Charles Matthews of the Texas 
Association of School Administrators prior to the 
Senate vote.

To borrow money for maintenance expenses — 
primarily teachers' salaries — a school district 
would have to first adopt a budget. The district

could borrow only up to 7S percent of the previous 
year's income.

The proposal by Sen. W.E. "Pete” Snelson, 
D-Midland, was sent to the House on a 26-0 
vot Although the education bill was the first 
measure put to a vote. Gov. Bill Clements actually 
called the Legislature into special session for 
another purpose, and that was to keep in the 
Unemployment Compensation Trust Fund from 
going broke.

Reagan noted, however, in testimony before the 
Senate Education Committee, “We are particularly 
grateful this session came along.”

On T uesday, the House Committee on 
Employment Practices approved Speaker Bill 
Claytn'ss bill to replenish the fund set up 44 years 
ago to pay benefits to jobless workers. The fund 
recently has been drained by widespread layoffs 
and would run out of money before Thanksgiving at 
the current rate of withdrawal.

Clayton's bill would increase the fund ceiling 
from $325 million to $500 million and increase the

maximum tax levied on Texas employers from 4 
percent to 6 percent of the first $7,000 an employee 
makes. In addition to increasing the present 
minimum rate from 0.1 percent to0.4 percent, there 
would be a special tax of 0.3 percent for the last 
quarter of 1962 and another 0.1 percent tax for the 
first quarter of 1983.

The special taxes would be used to pay interest on 
loans from the federal government to pay benefits 
until the increased taxes would take effect.

Jim Oliver, director of the Legislative Budget 
Board, said the board had run projections through a 
computer to come up with the special taxes

"I hope the Legislative Budget Board's 
projections are correct. I only say that because if 
they are not, we're in deep trouble." said Nolan 
Ward, chairman of the Texas Employment 
Commission.

He said the fund already had paid out $317 million 
this year.

Clements said in a statement the problem "has 
been ballyhooed out of all proportion"

Genealogist sues California attorney for $16 million
HOUSTON (API -  A 

genealogist has filed a $16 
million lawsuit against a 
California attorney who 
accused him of "unlawful and 
criminal conduct" in the 
investigation of Howard 
Hughes' estate 

William A Jones said in his 
suit that statements by Los 
Angeles attorney Paul Freese
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were "false, slanderous, 
scandalous" and damaged 
his personal and professional 
reputation

Freese, contacted at his 
office Tuesday, said he was 
not surprised because he had 
"invited" Jones to sue him

Hughes died in April 1976 
ab o ard  ai. em ergency 
medical flight from Mexico to 
Texas He left no will 
designating the heirs to his 
vast fortune, worth as much, 
as $2 billion.

Jones, who said he is a

p ro fe s s io n a l  h e irs h ip  
investigator and genealogist, 
was hired six years ago by a 
group of 300 distant cousins 
trying to disprove the claims 
of th re e  firs t cousins 
represented by Freese.

In September 1981, a jury 
ruled the three cousins were 
entitled to share the late 
tycoon's estate with 18 other 
relatives.

During that proceeding. 
Jones said. Freese accused 
him a "confidence man" and 
accused him of taking

advantage of people who 
were unable to understand 
court proceedings.

The s ta tem en t, made 
during a hearing in the 
chambers of Harris County 
Probate Judge Pat Gregory, 
was intended solely to injure 
J o n e s ' p e r s o n a l  and 
professional reputation, the 
suit said.

"The defamatory material 
was directly intended to cast 
dispersion upon (Jones') 
character and reputation.

Texas community is ‘flat broke’
PETROLIA. Texas (AP) 

— The coffers of this North 
T exas com m unity will 
contain only $118 if all the 
c ity 's  bills are paid, a 
councilman says. But the 755 
residents of this town say 
they paid more than enough 
taxes, and want to know 
where all their money went.

City Iderman could collect 
delinquent taxes to put the 
town squarely back in the 
black, but say they don't have

enough money to hire an 
attorney to do it 

Residents packed first into 
city hall, then overflowed into 
a nearby firehouse Tuesday 
night to hear city officials 
explain themselves.

"We're already belly up," 
said councilman Harold 
Riney. "They (residents) just 
don't know it yet. We have 
just got to have those taxes."

He told the crowd the city is 
"flat broke"

The couccil did not adopt a 
1983 budget, nor did they set a 
1963 tax rate, although both 
items must be cosidered. he 
Mid.

“If we pay our bills, we will 
have alxmt $118 left," Riney 
said. "We have salaries to 
pay and I don't know how we 
are going to pay them "

State law provides that the 
community must adopt a 
budget and set a tax rate by 
Oct 1.
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and  d i r e c t ly  a s s e r ts  
m i s c o n d u c t  in  th e  
p e r f o r m a n c e  of h is  
professional conduct in his 
heirship investigation by 
inferring his guilt of a 
c rim in a l or otherw ise 
unlawful act." the suit said.

Jones accused the attorney 
of repeating his accusation to 
the news media "to be 
published, broadcast and 
televised to the national 
listening audience."

Hearing set on 
county budget

CANADIAN -  A public 
hearing on Hemphill County's 
proposed 48 percent tax rate 
increase will be held at 8 30 
a m. Thursday at the 
commissioners' courtroom in 
the courthouse

Commissioners are asking 
the tax rate increase from 17 
to 25 cents per $100 property 
valuation to finance the 
county's proposed $4,873.041 
1982 - 1983 budget, plus an 
anticipated 1982 deficit of 
$232.767

The proposed rate, with 
new property valuations, is 
expected to bring in $3.207.500 
in taxes, almost double the 
amount collected last year. 
The old rate  with new 
valuations would produce 
$2.181.500. about two - thirds 
of a million dollars more than 
last year

Commissioners hope with 
the new rate to cover the new 
budget and the deficit, and 
leave a working balance in 
the bank for the county.

Cafe marks 
anniversary

SKELLYTOWN (Spl.) -  
Floral tributes and messages 
of appreciation were given to 
Mrs Norma Hutchinson by 
citizens of Skellytown during 
the week - long anniversary 
celebration for Norma's 
Corner Cafe here.

Mrs Hutchinson opened the 
cafe at 400 Main Steel the first 
week of September. 1978.

Patrons expressed their 
appreciation for “many acts 
of kindness and untiring 
se rv ece"  shown to the 
community over the past four 
years by Mrs. Hutchinson and 
her employees.

1
Technicians work Tuesday on the 37 - foot 
.solid fuel rocket Conestoga I which was to 
h av e  been  lau n ch ed  to d a y  from  
Matagorda Island as the first privately

financed U.S. rocket. Space Services Inc. 
of America said ithat failure of a battery 
and guidance instrument put a hold on the 
launch until Thursday. (AP La.serphotoi ■ .

Space rocket launch delayed i
MATAGORDA ISLAND. Texas (AP) -  

Failure of a battery and of a space guidance 
instrument has forced the launch of the first 
privately financed U.S. space rocket to be 
postponed until Thursday, officials say.

Space Services Inc. of America announced 
the postponement Tuesday night, just 12 
hours before the planned 10a.m. CDT launch 
of the Conestoga I rocket.

Mission director Donald K. Slayton, a 
former astronaut, said the launch team first 
found a failed battery and then discovered a 
faulty gyroscope — a guidance instrument — 
aboard the 37-foot-tall rocket Tuesday

He said the battery was replaced and that 
the gyroscope could also' be replaced by 
working through the night But Slayton 
decided instead on the postponement to give 
his 31-man launch team time to rest.

"The same guys that do the checking also 
do the repairs and they are getting run 
down. " said Slayton. "We decided to fallback 
and regroup so they could recharge their 
batteries "

The Conestoga I rocket is built around the 
second stage of a Minuteman missle. It is 
designed to mak'e a lO'x-minute suborbital 
flight to an altitude of 192 miles, then splash 
into the Gulf of Mexico 321 miles from its 
island launch pad.

Space Services founder and board 
chairman David Hannah said launch.of the 
Conestoga is "pivotal" to success of the 
company The Houston real estate investor 
said the launch must be successful for Space 
Services to go on with plans to assemble a 
launch system capable of putting satellites 
into orbit

f  ice Services purchased the Minuteman - 
sta«,. in the Conestoga for $365.000 and the.! 
entire launch operation is costing about $2 5 
million. It it being financed by 57 investors..

The Conestoga I is to carry a dummy 
payload to a high point above the Earth 
where it will separate from the rocket engine, 
go into a rapid spin and dump 400 pounds of 
water. The water will fall as a cloud of- ico 
crystals. Slayton said. - <

The maneuvers are to demonstrate the 
company's ability to assemble and launch a 
spacecraft, Slayton said. Such maneuvers ' 
must also be performed during the launch of 
an orbital satellite, he said 

Hannah, during an e a r l ie r  news 
conference, said Space Services ' was on 
trial" in the Conestoga project because of the 
failure last year of another rocket system. ‘ -

The Houston company paid for 'th'e 
assembly of a liquid-fueled rocket and was 
preparing to launch it from another 
Matagorda Island pad when the vehicle 
exploded during a pre-launch test The' 
rocket, called Percheon. disintegrated inr a’ 
fireball that reached 200 feet into the air 

Hannah said the accident set the 
company's goals back by more than six 
months and forced selection of another 
launch team and of another type of rocket, 
the simpler solid-fueled engine of the 
Minuteman I.

He predicted that if the Conestoga launch is 
successful, his company could have ,a  
satellite launching system operating by 1984 
with up to one launch a month thereafter. But 
he admitted no customer has yet to sign a 
contract with the company

Defendant writes letter to widow .
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — A woman charged 
with conspiracy in the 
assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr. has 
been reading the Bible since 
being ja iled  here  and 
reportedly has written a 
letter to the slain judge's 
wife.

Elizabeth Chagra, whose 
husband is charged with  ̂
murdering the judge, mailed *

the letter to Katherine Wood 
last week from the Bexar 
County Jail, attorney Billy 
Ravkind of Dallas said here 
Tueiday.

Ravkind represents Mrs. 
C hagra 's brother-in-law, 
Joseph, an El Paw attorney 
charged with conspiracy in 
the case. Mrs. Chagra'i 
husband is Jamiel "Jimmy” 
Chagra.

P rosecutor Ray Jahn

Hemphill County fair this weekend
'CANADIAN (Spl ) -  The 1982 Hemphill 

County Fair scheduled Friday and Saturday 
will feature entertainment, food. m< ,ic and 
competition in a number of categories.

Entries in agriculture, horticulture, arts k  
crafts, clothing It textiles, foods, and 
educaUonaTcalegorler will be taken from 
noon to 4 p.m. Friday, with judging from 4 ■ $ 
p.m. and exhibits open to public viewing from 
6-11:10.

A program of bluegrass music will be 
presented from I - 7:30 p.m., and food will be 
available from the Lions Club Concession 
from 4-llp.m .

On Saturday, exhibits will be open from 9 
a.m. • 2 p.m., as will be the concession A pet 
■how will be held from 10 a.m.-noon.

Also planned for Saturday are a courthouse 
lawn pMty from 2 - 0 p.m., with a country • 
western band from 2 • 4 p.m., and a paid 
admission dance from 0 p.m. • 1 a m. at the 
CUyKall.

Competition categories for the fair will be:

Agrkaltarc — Field Crops, Hay, Farm 
shop. Farm machinery.

Arts k  Crafts — Art. Crafts, Leathercraft, 
Photography.

Caned Pradneta — Fruit, Vegetables. 
Pickles li relishes. Jelly, Jams k  butters.

k  Textiles -> Embroidery, Liquid 
embroidery,.PothoIders.Crocherbrmttttng,- 
Fabric goods. Quilted or patchwork. 
Clothing.

Ceoketl Producta — Breads, Cookias. 
Pastries. Candv.

H artleullure — Fruits, Vegetables. 
Centerpiece display.

Educntfoual — Elementary k  secondary 
school exhibits. Adult groups or club exhibMs.
. Pet Show — Birds, Cats, Chickena, Dogs, 
Ducks, Fish. ' o 

Thera are numerous tub • categories in 
m n t of ,thfo^aftno diofolon. OnifMhk 
information It availabla in the fair catatoguc, 
for those wishing to enter.

Jay Godwin is current president of the fair 
aaaodatkm.

r e f u ie d  c o m m e n tl on 
Ravkind's statement. M fi. 
Wood a ls o  to ld  ‘The 
Associated Press she would 
have no comment

Both Jimmy and Elizabeth 
.Chagra have been reading the 
Bible and become religious 
while awaiting trial, (he 
Chagras’ sister, Patsy,'told 
reporters during last month's 
pre-trial hearing here.

Friday ia the deadline for 
any plea bargains in the Wood 
case. U.S. District Jodfte 
William S. Sessions la itw o ir  
granted a one-week delay of 
the deadline at the request ct 
the defendants.

* • '•*
Jimmy Chagra ia charg^'d 

with paying convicted hired, 
kilbr Charles V. Harrelaqs 
|» .0 0 0  toUibdt O c l u l i n i r - J  
prevent him from pnaidfot 
at Jimmy Chagra’s narco tic  
trial. Wood was aiatn oufoidw 
hia San' Antonio townhouso 
May 21,1070.

Harreiaon'a wife. Jo Aim.! 
a lso  i t  c h a rg e d  witK 
conapirMjr.

SeadgH i se n te n c e d '' O’ 
fod im lMn ict TuaadayWifoir 
menllww eMI contempts 
court for refusing to tesfify'ih' 
a pre-trial hearing In the 
Wood reorder case.
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Viewpoints
Ohe llatniia News

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0 ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me
This newspaper is dadkoled to fumiining^formation to our rw den so itwt 

they con better promote orto preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its biessmg. For only when mon understortds freedom and is free to 
control himself arid oH he possesses con he develop to hit utmost capobWtiM.

We believe thot aM men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
governmerrt, with the right to take moral action to preserve their Hto ond 
property ond secure rrtore freedom and keep it for thentsehes and others.

To discharge this responsEiitity, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily IK ^  the greot monrf guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address alt commurticotions to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrtedortd 
Homes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editoriols 
originated by The News and oppeorirvg in these colurrwis, providtog proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
AAanaging Editor

Hardin the moneysaver
: - suppose we should be grateful 
when a public » rv a n t saves the 
taxpayer some bucks. It happens 
now and then, and usually wiTn an 
accompanying sigh of wallet relief.

B u t t h e r e  n e v e r  w a s  a 
c o rn e r -c u tt in g  b u r e a u c r a t  to 
compare to the cost savings given all 
of us bv District Attorney Guy 
Hardin

He is able to save us money by 
simply not bringing many criminal 
cases to trial

He almost slipped with the Leta 
Louise Jones case. Here was a 
woman who adm itted poisoning 
some co-workers out at Cabot, and 
Hardin very nearly took her th ro i^h  
the expense of an attem pted m urder 
tria l But a t the la s t minute.

Cop-A-F’lea (just call him Cap ) 
Hardin discovered he had nothing 
more substantial on the woman than 
a b u n ch  of w itnesses and a 
confession, and he recommended she 
be allowed to plead guilty to an 
as.sault charge. She did. She was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $1.000 and 
to stay out of trouble for a year.

After all. she said she didn't intend 
to kill anyone “

There was an even closer case 
recently, when Hardin's office did 
take Joseph Rowsey to court and 
c h a r g e d  h im  w ith  m u rd e r  
Fortunately. Hardin's office failed to 
provide a motive for the murder, and 
the defendant was acquitted in 
record time And we still don t know 
who did It

In other cases since he took office, 
he recom m ended p ro b a tio n  in 
exchange for a guilty plea to a 
charge of involuntary manslaughter 
while in toxicated , and offered  
probation in return for a guilty plea 
to a charge of burglary

All th e se  th ings saved  the 
tay iayers some money, granted

But H ard in  is a p a rt-tim e  
prosecutor We pay him only $36.000 
each year to prosecute the cases in 
this area This leaves him free to 
continue m private practice in 
Shamrock whenever he lias time To 
hire someone full time would cost 
$42,000 There are times when the 
ex tra  six grand sounds like a 
bargain we must admit

And much of the blame for this 
shoddy  w orkm anship fa lls  on 
H ardin 's shoulders, but there is 
more, too

H ard in  was appointed district 
attorney by Governor Bill Clements 
because no one else would take the 
job. Period. No one.

Why is it so difficult to find a 
person able and eager to protect the 
community? We frankly don't know. 
But one a rea  attorney said in 
confidence the reason was the people 
in the community themselves.

"What good does it do to present a 
good case to a local jury and then 
nave the jury put the guy back on the 
street, "hesaid.

’ Maybe a good portion of the blame 
fails in our own laps.

And now an im ^ r ta n t trial is upon 
us.

As hard as "Cap" Hardin tries, he 
might have to spend some of the 
$36.000 we pay him to be a part-tim e 
prosecutor this week

They're selecting a jury down in 
Lubbock this week for the retrial of 
Paul Berry Bush on a m urder 
charge It now looks as though he'll 
be forced to go ahead and actually 
ta k e  the case before a ju ry , 
expensive as that may be.

But he tried. Just last week
H a rd in  offered Bush a life 

sentence, according to one witness, if 
he'd only cop a plea to murder and 
save aii that expense

Bush is charged with shooting a 
deputy sheriff to death at close range 
with a couple of loads from a shotgun 
while burglarizing a pharm acy in 
Canadian

Bush's prior conviction on the 
same charge, and the fact he'd 
already been sentenced to death for 
the crime evidently bore no weight in 
the decision

But Bush said no to a deal with 
Hardin. Bush would rather take a 
chance on getting the death penalty 
or going scott free as the result of 
Hardin's prosecution.

Maybe Bush knows something we 
don't.

— Anthony Randles

Don’t give up the fight
l Shortly after assuming office,
i President Reagan created the Office 
. of Inform ation and Regulation 

Affairs and gave OIRA the job of 
; review ing ne regulations in the
> proposal stage, with an eye to scaling 
1 oacK or climating some of these rules 
! before they got on the books The 
: time and money saved on paperwork
; and compliance would be spread 
; throughout society, and curbing
; regu lations would not show up 
’> immediately in the GNP of the
 ̂ deficit, but over the long run. few 

: R eagan initiatives offered more
promise for less investment.

Although OIRA's efforts in 1981 
were modest lit challenged only a 
tenth of the proposed regulations and 

•* approved half of those after minor 
changes), it did help Admirristration 

.»SMikesmen have crowded that 27 
'Ip ^ c e n t  fewer regulations got onto 
•:th e  books in 1981 than in the last year 
^ o f  the Carter administration. The 
'C la im  th a t  th is  reduction  in 

!^ re g u la tio n  sa v e d  c o n su m e rs , 
¡•b u sin esses , and state and local 
‘governments more than $3 billion in 
annual recurring costs and a t least $7 
billion in one - capitol expenditures.

That's a good start, but the cost of 
’ complying with federal regulations 

was still put a t about $120 billion last 
- jiaar. and that's  money that might 
'SdVe gone to creating jobs. There’s 
-'M ich still to be done.
/• -T h e  bad new s'is that in recent 
f}4 en th s  the  d riv e  to  cut back 
I  uiAecessary regulation has slowed 

according lo the July 19 issue

of U.S. News and World Report. 
T h a t 's  a lw ay s  a d a n g e r  in 
government People approaching a 
new task with vigor often find their 
enthusiasm waning as the size and 
complexity of the job becomes more 
apparent, and as stubborn opposition 
m obilizes to fight even modest 
refo rm s. F u therm ore , R eagan's 
regulatory monitors are  themselves, 
like it or nor. federal bureaucrats, 
and subject to the all - too - human 
tendency to adapt to. even im itate 
their surroundings.

P erh ap s what the  regulation 
fighters need is a wider m andate, a 
license to recom m end ex isting- 
regulations for repeal, or at least 
major surgery. They would have a 
happy hunting ground. The Code of 
Federal Regulations now runs to  
90.000 pages of small type, almost 
four times the number of 30 years 
ago. Surely some of those regulations 
have outlived th e ir  usefulness, 
become irrelevant, proven to have-'' 
unintended and unfortunpte side] 
effects or (just perhaps) should, 
never have been enacted in the first) 
place.

The federal paperwork burden 
a lre a d y  is unaccep tab ly  h igh. 
Americans will spend 1.3n billion 
hours filling our various federally, 
mandated forms in 19S2 (the biggest 
single item being 117 million hours in 
individual income tax returns). 
That's down from 1.534 billion hours 
in 1981. bid still needs to be reduced.

The battle against the fédérait 
behemoth has barely begun.

Labor of the pipeline
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

NEW YORK (NEA) -T h e re  are a lot 
of things to be said about this country’s 
current dispute with its European allies 
over thier use of American technology 
to build the Soviet gas pipeline, the first 
of which is that the United States 
doesn’t come to the argument with 
entirely clean hands.

We are selling millions of bushels of 
grain to the Soviet Union every year, 
and making a very tidy profit on the 
deal. So it is perfectly understandable, 
in human terms, why the major nations 
of Western Europe should think there is 
something just a little hypocritical in 
our current outrage over their contract 
to build a gas pipeline for the Soviet 
Union and take payment in the form of 
future deliveries of natural gas.

Still, President Reagan is quite right 
to point out that we are demanding cash 
on the barrelhead for our grain, while 
France, Germany, et al. are giving 
Russia generous credits with which to 
buy its pipeline.

Moreover, though even our grain 
undeniably strengthens the ^v ie t 
ecomony, selling the world’s premier 
dictatorship food isn't in quite the same 
moral class as beefing up its industrial 
infrastructure the way the pipeline, 
with all its attendant nework of roads, 
settlements, airfields, etc. will do.

But there is yet another factor to be 
taken into consideration in connection 
with the pipeline, and it weighs most

heavily of all against our European 
friends: Human hands are going to 
have to build this pipeline. Whose will 
they be?

’Ilie Soviet Union’s apologists are 
fond of pointing out that there is no 
unem ploym ent in the Workers’ 
Paradise, and indeed there isn’t ’ 
Unemployment is a crime, called 
‘‘parastitism,’’ and anybody convicted 
of it is subject to a prison sentence. He 
thereupon becomes a member of the 
vast population of prison labor upon 
which the Soviet economy has 
depended from the very start.

Slave labor is an ancient technique, 
and America will never quite eradicate 

* the stain of its own early invoivement 
with this brutally simple means of 
keeping labor costs low. But the Soviet 

'Union is the only important nation on 
earth (with the possible exception of 
Red China) that in the fourth quarter of 
the 20th century still depends upon the 
forced labor of prisoners, political and 
otherwise, to underpin a substantial 
part of its economy.

It took Alexander Solkzhenitsyn’s 
"The Gulag Archipelago" to shake 
most Westerners into an awareness of 
the vast extent of the Soviet prison 
system. But the same author’s "One 
Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich’’ had 
earlier described in vivid detail from 
personal experience, how that system 
works. Listen to Solzhenitsyn’s account 
of the start of a typical workday:

By ART BUCHWALD

Defrosting the eœnomy
By ART BUCHWALD

The thing I like the best about Ronald 
Reagan is that he is probably one of the 
greatest salesmen in the country. He 
owes this talent to his training when he 
was spokesman for General Electric 
products. Ronnie sells Reaganomics 
with the same sincerity he sold 
appliances, and every time I watch him 
on television I can’t help thinking he 
wants me to buy a new refrigerator.

If he was still working for GE this is 
probably how his pitch would go.

"My fellow citizens,
“ I am speaking to you tonight to set 

the record straight concerning the 
pricing of our new 1182 refrigerators. 
There has been a lot of confusion about 
it in the media and you, the American 
people, deserve to know what is going 
on.

“I’m sure you’ve heard that we are 
proposing the largest price increase in 
history, and I’ve revisrsed my previous 
policy on refrigerator rebates to get the 
economy itiovmg again. TFEIT, doift ydu 
believe H.

"We are not raising our prices on 
refrigerators • • we are ‘reforming’ 
them. It is the greatest icebox reform 
package in h i s t ^ ,  and one that will 
benefit everyone in this country.

"When I became spokesman for GE, 
lafletlon and interest rates made it 
impossible for the average American to 
biqr a refrigerator.

"The reason for this was I inherited 
41 years of reckless spending and fraud 
by previous managements who didn’t 
ctfe what tt cost to build one. Since I 
took this job we cut out the fat and 
brought our coots under control. L i^  
ysar we anneunced a 2$ percent rebate 
for the next three years. This price cut 
wae our way of stimutatiaf ttii sale of 
r e f r i g e r a t o r s ,  c r e a t in g  new

employment, and making the economy 
strong.

“We are not going back on these 
rebates. But in order to get our GE 
house in order, we are now making 
certin reforms which, contrary to 
reports, will not hurt the old, the sick 
and the poor. For example we are 
closing the loopholes to make the cost of 
a reMgerator much fairer to the 
working man and woman. There are 
many people who have been throwing 
them in f m  so favored customers will 
buy our product. From now on 

'everyone will pay for an ice cube tray 
no matter what tax bracket he is in.

“We have added a surcharge to our 
vegetable compartments which will 
only cost the average family $2.80 a 
month. Our meat storage drawers will 
now be priced separately.

"There will be a slight price rise in 
freeser drawer shelves for people over 
16 years of age, and we are asUng flve 
dollars more for those who want a place 
to Mort « ip :  IT you Ik e  handles m  
your refrlgerstor we will add them for a 
mere $20, which you will easily make up 
in energy coats in a month.

“When I became spokesman for 
General Electric I promised you the 
best refrigerator that money can buy. 
With your help I can achieve this goal. 
Write to your dealers today and tell 
them that you support my efforts to 
move their products out of their 
showrooms.

"The refrigerator recession is 
bottoming out, thanks to the firm 
actions my administratioa has taken. 
But wtthout the now reform I am 
proposing, we will never see the light at 
the end of the defroster behind closed
QOOrf.

(c) 1982. Los Angeles Times 
iyndicate

“The sun came up, red and hazy, over 
the empty compound ... Gang 104 went 
to the repair shops, where they’d put 
window panes in last autumn, and Gang 
38 was making concrete blocks. Some of 
those blocks were lying around in their 
molds, others were standing upright, 
and there was steel meshwork for 
reinforcing the concrete. There was a 
high roof and an earthen floor, and it 
never really got warm here. But it was 
heated and they weren’t stingy with the 
coal — not so people could get warm, 
but so the blocks would set better...

“Now then!" Tyurin looked around. 
‘Are you all here, 104?’ And not 
 ̂checking or counting — because nobody 

'' could have gone anywhere —he started 
giving them their working orders in a 
hurry. He sent the two Estonians and 

IKIevshim and Gopchik to get the big 
cement - mixer from nearby and take it

Sports drug 
tests needed

A htletes across the  country , 
especially  football players, have 
been admitting to drug use and are 
c h e c k in g  into drug  tre a tm e n t 
centers.

San Diego Charger owner Gene 
Klein, for one. wants to know how 
w idespread  the problem is. He 
a n n o u n ced  re c e n tly  th a t  the 
Chargers will begin periodic testing 
of players for drug use. There is no 
question in our minds that Klein and 
other owners ought to have this right. 
After all, they are the ones who are 
paying athletes exorbitant salaries 
and they are the ones who can 
rightfully expect them not to poison 
their bodies with drugs.

But the players' association, which 
has characterized drug testing as 
d e h u m a n iz in g ,  o p p o se s  th is  
n ecessary  'ch an g e . It has filed 
charges of unfair labor practices 
ag a in st the Chargers, and will 
instruct players not to participate in 
the program.

The issue must be dealt with by 
n eg o tia to rs for the owners and 
players at the bargaining table 
There the players must realize that, 
even if d rug  testin g  is a bit 
dehumanizing, it is in their interest, 
too.

Their reputations will only suffer if 
the public believes that professional 
sports are  a haven for drug abusers.

ot the power plant... He sent two others 
to the tool shop, where Pavio was 
getting the tools He told four others to

clear the snow irom around the plant, 
by the entrance to the generator room, 
and inside it, and from the ladders. He 
told another two to get the coal stove 
going there and to pinch some boards 
and chop them up. One man was to take 
cement there on a small sledge. Two 
were to carry water, two had to bring 
sand, and another had to clear the snow 
off the sand and break it up with 
crowbar.”

That is the way the Soviet pipeline is 
going to be laid, inch by painful inch.

1 have great respect for British 
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
but I cannot help feeling that the deal 
she is closing with the masters of the 
K rem lin , and  w hich will be 
consummated with the forced labor of 
many thousands of gangs like 104. ill 
accords with her neatly • coiffed image 
- let alone with the socialist compassion 
of Fransois Mitterand, or the finely - 
honed Social Democratic sensibility of 
Helmut Schmidt.

They have all lain down with dogs — 
and thiey are getting up with fleas.
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Wallace in Alabama runoff, incumbents 
renominated in Arizona and Florida

PAiMM NfWS I, m i  J

By The Associated Press
Alabama Democrats forced former Gov. George 

C Wallace into a runoff with the lieutenant 
governor in his bid for a record fourth term, but the 
one-time segregationist said he was ready for a 
tough fight and pledged to serve "the average 
citizen of both races."

In other primary elections Tuesday, Florida 
Republicans picked five-term congressman L.A. 
"Skip" Bafalis, who drew campaign support from 
Vice President George Bush, to face Democratic 
Gov. Bob Graham in November.

In the Republican contest to oppose Florida’s 
Democratic Sen. Lawton Chiles — targeted as 
vulnerable by the Republican National Committee 
— state Sen. Van Poole was forced into an Oct. 5 
runoff against Palm Beach County Prosecutor 
David Bludworth.

Arizona Republicans nominated state Rep. Pete 
Dunn to oppose Democratic Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 
and state Senate President Leo Corbet to take on 
Gov. Bruce Babbitt. DeConcini had token 
opposition, and Babbitt's only rival was a dead man 
whose name stayed on the ballot — and who still 
managed to poll 14 percent of the vote.

Connecticut's qnly statewide primary was an 
unprecedented Democratic battle for the secretary 
of state nomination. Patricia Hendel. who claimed 
she was denied party backing because she is 
Jewish, lost to Julie Tashjian.

In Alabama, with 74 percent of 4,114 precincts 
counted. Wallace had 316,138 votes or 41.2 percent; 
U. Gov. George McMillan had 232,716 votes or 30.3 
percent; House Speaker Joe McCorquodale had 
167,299 votes or 25.7 percent, and former Gov. 
James E. “Big Jim " Folsom and retired attorney 
Reuben McKinley divided the remainder.

Although the 63-year-old Wallace failed to get the 
majority that would have avoided a runoff, he drew 
surprising support among Macks, who make up 25 
p e rc ^  of Alabama's population. Wallace led 
McMillan, a 36-year-old moderate who had key 
black endorsements, in Macon ancf Lowndes 
counties, both of which have predominantly black 
populations.

‘Tve never on an easy campaign in my life ... 
because I have stood against special moneyed 
interests of this state." Wallace told 300 cheering 
campaign workers as he and his wife, Lisa, made a 
mitfaiight appearance at a Montgomery motel.

Wallace, first elected in 1962 as a violent foe of 
integration, told his supporters that “When I was 
governor, I was governor of the average citizen of 
both races,” and said he would play the same role 
again.

"We're going to have to fight to win the runoff and 
we're going to have to fight to win in November," 
said Wallace, who is paralyzed below the waist 
from a 1972 assassination attempt and who has

seemed to most observers to lack the fire he 
brought to previous campaigns.

The winner of the runoff will compete in 
November against Montgomery Mayor Emory 
Folmar, a hard-line conservative who seeks to be 
Alabama’s first Republican governor this century. 
The incumbent governor, I^mocrat Fob James, 
did not run for a second term.

In Florida, Graham easily overcame two rivals in 
the Deinocratic primary. Wih 96 percent of the vote 
in, the incumbent had 765,661 votes or 84 perceitt; 
Fred Kuhn, a Homestead businessman, had 66,626 
votes or 10 percent, and Bob Kunst. self-styled 
spokesman for Florida homosexuals, had 57,136 
votes or 6 percent.

Bafalis drew 296,710 votes or 66 percent, to 46,395 
votes or 14 percent for lawyer Vernon Davids.

In the Republican Senate race, Poole had 142,035 
votes or 42 percent; Bludworth had 106.462 votes or 
31 percent, and George Snyder, a Sarasota 
businessman and former Maryland state senate 
president had 90,778 votes or 27 percent.

In Arizona, with 73 percent of 1,350 precincts 
reporting, DeConcini had 104,175 votes or 83 percent 
to 19,956 votes or 16 percent for Caroline Killeen, a 
conservationist whose nickname is the “bicycling 
and recyling lady."

Dunn, a moderate backed by most party 
regulars, had 65,770 votes or 56 percent of the total, 
to defeat Dean Sellers.

New teacher strikes in Pennsylvania and Michigan
By The Associated t'r^ss 

A new wave of teacher strikes hit Pennsylvania 
and .Michigan, canceling the first day of school for 
thousands of children, but 200,000 students in 
Detroit were told to report today after teachers 
agreed to start work while contract talks continued.

In all. about 10.000 teachers in four states were off 
the job Tuesday, extending summer vacation for 
more than 150.000 students.

Teachers walked out Tuesday in seven Michigan 
districts and remained on strike in four more. 
About 48.000 students were idled as nearly 4,000 
teachers stayed off the job.

In Pennsylvania, teachers in five districts walked 
off the job, joining their striking counterparts in 
nine other districts. Almost 3.000 teachers around 
the state are on strike, affecting about 58,000 
students.

About 2,900 teachers remained off the job in 
Illinois, idling about 49.000 students in six districts.

In the northeastern Ohio district of North 
Olmstead. 270 teachers were to vote today on a 
contract offer to end a strike which began ^ p t .  1 
Schools for 5,600 students have been kept open with 
s u b s t i tu te s ,  non-strik ing  teach e rs  and 
administrators.

Most of the strikes involve salaries, with many 
teachers threatened by pay cuts because of high 
unemployment and federal cutbacks which have 
squeezed school budgets

Detroit teachers rejected a strike proposal and 
agreed Tuesday to a three-day grace period after 
Detroit Federation of Teachers president John 
Elliot said tqlks were progressing. B u t. 
Superintendent Arthur Jefferson said he wasn't 
optimistic a settlement could be reached by Friday.

Detroit’s 11.000 teachers currently earn from 
$15,000 to $30,000. The school board is asking for an 8 
percem pay cut.
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Americans will have
L e s s o n s

o n

Mexican groceries taken

k n itt i|^ *C ro c h e t in g j
begin

Sep tem b er 9
5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Call for more information

Coronado Center 665-8331

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Americans taking advantage df the 
devalued peso to buy foods in Mexico at bargain prices w ill, 
have some of their groceries confiscated at the border 
beginning today, the goverfkment says

Mexican merchants claim some American shoppers are 
taking advantage of the country’s economic woes to buy up 
basic foods for resale in the United States, in many cases 
stripping shelves bare. Many of the items are subsidized by 
, the Mexican government.

The Commerce Department on Tuesday night issued a list of 
basic foods that cannot be taken from Mexico without written 
authorization. It said customs officials will confiscate any of 
the items found in the possession of shoppers returning to the 
United States.

The prohibited items include such things as tortillas, bread, 
sugar, rice, beans, pasta, eggs, soap, detergents, vegetable 
oil. canned foods, beef, pork, chicken, sausage, fresh fruit and 
vegetables, crackers, wheat flour, corn meal, lard, margarine 
and milk products, the government said.

But even without the restriction, Americans might have to 
cut back on their shopping sprees because the peso 
strengthened sharply in international trading Tueraay, 
making Mexican products more expensive for shoppers with 
dollars. .

The major New York firm of Noonan, Astley and .Rearce 
quoted 76 pesos to the dollar for buyers and 83 for sellers. The 
Mexican currency had traded at 115 and 120 to the dollar on 
Friday, the last business day before banks reopened. . .

Before the peso was devalued on Aug. 5. it had been pdgged 
at 49 to the dollar
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iVL roundup

llbdgers reclaim NL West lead
X>' with 8-4 victory over Reds

3̂.

l . \ l

/

E - ^

Andre Dawson of the Montreal Expos is greeted at home 
plate by teammates Tim Raines and Al Oliver following

his two-run homer in the seventh inning Tuesday night 
against the St. Louis Cardinals. The Expos won, 7-4. (AP

Laserphoto)

AL roundup

■ylENVALEER 
APIpert« Writer 

As Dusty Baker goes, so go 
the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Baksr drilled a two-run 
homer and two-run double 
Tuesday night as the Dodgers 
downed the Cincinnati Reds 
M  and reclaimed flrst place 
in the National League West.

The Los Angeles victory, 
coupled with Atlanta’s S-2 loss 
to die San Francisco Giants, 
put the Dodgers one-hsif 
game ahead of the Braves.

“ When I hit, it makes 
th inp oesier,’’ Baker said. 
“We hadn’t scored many runs 
in the last IS games, but 
things work right when I hit. 
I’m not solely responsible, 
but I am for a  big part of it.’’ 

Baker's double keyed a 
flverun third inning as the 
D odgers e ra sed  a 3-0 
Cindnnatl lead. A short time 
later. Baker and his Los 
Angeles teammates saw the 
Atlanta loss posted on the 
scoreboard.

“ 1 g lance up a t the 
scoreboard once in awhile,"

Baker said. “Tonight, I was 
rooting for San Francisco."

Other NL action Tuesday 
saw Montreal top St. Louis 
7-4: Ph iladelph ia  beat 
Chicago, 7-S; Pittsburgh 
defeat Nm  York 0-5; and San 
Diego edge Houston 4-3.

Tonight, all eyes will be on 
the scoreboard in Atlanta, 
where the Braves play host to 
Los Angeles in the opener of a 
crucial two-game series.

“ They call the game 
hardball in Atlanta, and 
th a t’s what we will be 
Idaying," Baker said.

The Dodgers, who beaten 
Atlanta nine times in a row 
this season, plan to throw Bob 
W elch an d  F e rn a n d o  
V alensuela ag a in s t the 
Braves, who will go with 
veteran Phil Niekro tonight. 
G laatsS,Bravest.

San Francisco won its fifth 
in a row and pulled within SVt 
games of the NL West lead as 
Chili Davis opened the game 
with a homer and Reggie 
Smith added a two-run blast 
in the fourth.

It was the Giants’ seventh 
straight victory over Atlanta 
hi little over a month. Jim 
Barr, 44. got el^ith-inning 
help from Greg Minton, who 
recorded his 31th save.

Dale Murphy cracked his 
3Srd homer for Atlanta, tying 
him with New York’s Dave 
Kingman for the league lead. 
The homer boosted Murphy’s 
league-leading RBI total to 
100.

Expos7.Cardlaals4
Montreal had only six hits, 

but those included two-run 
homers by Tim Wallach and 
Andre Dawson.

The loss reduced St. Louis 
lead in the NL East to 
o n e - h a l f  g a m e  o v e r  
Philadelphia and 3W games 
over both Montreal and 
Pittsburgh.

Montreal snapped a 34 tie 
in the fifth by scoring two 
runs without a hit. Three 
walks loaded the bases and 
one run scored on a wild pitch 
by Jim Kaat, while the other 
sco red  on Al O liv e r’s 
groundout.

PHttesT.Cabsl
Garry Maddox singled in 

two runs with two outs in the 
ninth inning for the Phillies.

Maddox had doubled and 
scored on a run-scoring single 
Iqr pincb-hitter Greg Grou to 
give Philadelphia a 5-4 lead in 
the  e ig h th . But Leon 
Durham’s 20th homer of the 
season tied it for Chicago in 
the bottom of the inning.

Mike Schmidt cracked his 
31st bomer for the Phillies 
and Tug McGraw, 34. pitched 
the final two innings for the 
victory.

Pirates I, Mete S
Jason  Thompson, who 

became a father earlier in the. 
day. became only the eighth 
player to hit 30 home runs in a 
season in both leagues.

Thompson, who hit 31 
homers for Detroit in 1977, 
hammered his 30th homer in 
the first inning, a two-run 
Mow, and had an RBI single 
hi the eighth.

Mike Easier and Richie 
Hebner also homered for the 
Pirates.

Sutton shuts out Tigers as Brewers win, 4-0
Harvesters open cros. country 
season Sept. 11 at Levelland

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

As the Baitimore Orioles 
charge towards the top of the 
American League East, they 
may find an unexpected 
obstacle in their way: Don 
Sutton.

Sutton, who won 254 games 
in the National League during 
15 years with the Dodgers and 
just less than two with 
H o u s to n , jo in e d  th e  
Milwaukee Brewers last 
week. The trade began to pay 
dividends for the East leaders 
Tuesday night as Sutton 
threw a seven-hitter and 
struck out nine in shutting out 
Detroit 4-0.

The victory kept the 
Brewers three games in front 
of streaking Baltimore in the 
AL East. The Orioles won 
their 10th straight game and 
17th in 18 with a 7-2 decision 
over the New York Yankees.

The victory enabled the 
Brewers to stay a few steps in 
front of the opposition, most 
notably Baltimore, which 
hasn't lost since Aug. 27. The 
only other East challenger, 
the Boston Red Sox, lost 54 in 
10 innings to Cleveland.

Elsewhere in the AL, it was 
Chicago 7, California 4; 
Toronto 2, Oakland 1. and 
Seattle 5. Kansas City 2.

Àsure -Of ourselves,” said 
Flanagan, who combined 
with reliever Tippy Martinez 
to subdue the Yankees. “Now 
things are finally coming 
to g e th e r .  Now w e 're  
steamrolling”

“Our pitchers are finally 
doing what we felt they were 
capable of doing and we can’t 
run them out there fast 
enough,” Manager Earl 
Weaver said. “All of them are 
doing well./;That's what we 
missed the darly part of the 
year”

Orioles 7, Yankees 2 
Mike Flanagan won his 

fifth straight game and John 
Lowenstein hit his 22nd 
homer to pace the Orioles.

"A month ago we weren't

ludiaas 5, Red Sox 4 
A la n  B a n n i s t e r ' s  

bases-loaded single with two 
outs in the 10th won it for 
Cleveland, which tied the 
game with two outs in the 
ninth on Toby Harrah's RBI 
single. The Indians rally 
came off Red Sox’ relief ace 
Mark Clear.

Jim  Rice and Dwight 
Evans homered for Boston. 
Carl Yastrzemski doubled 
following Rice's homer in the 
seventh, tying him with 
J im m y  Foxx and Ted 
Williams for ninth place on 
the aiUime list for extra-base 
hits with 1,117.

Mariners 5, Royals 2 
Bruce Bochte and Richie 

Zisk clouted two-run homers. 
Mike Moore threw a six-hitter 
for eight innings and Bill 
Caudill fanned the side in the 
ninth to earn his 24th save. 

White Sox 7, Angels 4 
Chicago edged within 44 

games of the Royals in the

Yung has high 
hopes for Miners

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — University of Texas at El Paso 
football coach Bill Yung has no misconceptions about his 
team's chances against nationally ranked Washington, but he 
likes to think about the possibilities.

“If God gives us a miracle equal to the parting of the Red 
Sea and we win, then it will be like the shot heard around the 
world." he said with a chuckle.

Some folks in El Paso probably already think Yung is a 
miracle worker. The Miners defeated New Mexico State 
University, 20-17, last weekend in its season opener. It was the 
first time they had beaten their archrival in four years.

The victory was a needed positive note to Yung's first season 
at UTEP. When he came to the school last December from 
West Texas State University, he was given the chore of 
reviving the football program, ailing from two coaching 
changes and a history of losing.

Last year's disappointing 1-10 season was typical of the 
pattern at the school, which had its last winning season in 1070. 
Since the 1075 season. UTEP hsd a 1-72 record.

The victory oyer NMSU in the final seconds of the game 
have the Miners flying high this year.

“But when you look at films of Washington, it brings you 
right back to the ground." Yung said.

Saturday's game will be the season opener for the Huskies, 
who are returning 17 starters from their 1981 Rose Bowl 
champion team.

“We’re trying to point out the positive things that we can 
do.” Yung said. “ If we juat talked about stopping Washington, 
j s t  ■ouid have to issue them all .44 Magnums and tell them to 
Mow their beads off.

“Seriously, our people will get better by playing the No. 2 
team In the nation,” he said. "If we play them tough, then we 
kDow we're pretty competitive. If we can stay with them, we 
can stay with say body. ”

While Yung doesn’t predict a victory on Saturday, he thinks 
the Miners will be more prepared for the Sept. 18 game against 
nationally ranked Southern Methodist University and the 
aabaequent Weatern Athletic Conference schedule.

“The tbiitg that we need is confidence," he said. “Once that 
coofideoce starts soariag, look out, anything eo«M happen."

If that sounds epUmistic in view of history, it probably is. 
Bat than, so is Yung

“I knew M sounds phony, bat my philosophy is I’m a 
Christlaa and than I’m a  coach." he said. “I felt like this is 
whsre I’m supposed to ha. I know He wasn’t going to Just Isavt 
me bars after He brought me out here.”

That belief, togstber with a conviction about the buics of 
football and a healthy respect of con«tionlog. may swing the 
Mlnsrs around.

“You’ve JuM gat to gat that belief ever to the phqwrs-" ^  
snM. •Thay vegot to bcReve they can play good faatball."

West as Tony Bernazard had 
three hits — including a 
homer. Left-hander Tommy 
John made his first start in 
A naheim  s in c e  b e ing  
acquired from the Yankees 
but was knocked out by a pair 
of drives off his right leg in 
the third inning. Chicago lefty 
Britt Burns made his third 
start since being disabled 
with a sore shoulder but had

to leave after a recurrence of 
the injury in the fifth.

Blue Jays 2, A’s 1

Lloyd Moseby's run-scoring 
single with one out in the 
eighth provided the decisive 
run. Jim Clancy, 3-0 against 
the A's this season, scattered 
six hits before yielding to 
Dale Murray with one out in

the ninth. Murray registered 
his seventh save.

TwtosSiRaagersl
Randy Bush and Kent 

Hrbek homered to spark a 
five-run fifth and Gary Ward 
had four bits for Minnesota. 
Hrbek homered for the third 
time in three games against 
Texas this week, while Bush 
got his second homer in as 
many games.

Pampa opens the 1982 high school 
cross-country season Sept. 11 at Levelland.

“I’m hoping to field a complete team this 
year,” Pampa coach Wendail Palmer said. 
“We’ve got a full schedule this year, so we're 
going to need a complete team.

“Most of our meets will be away this year, 
but we'll have our invittional here again,” 
Palmer added.

The Pampa Invitational will be held Oct. 2.
Pampa’s top returnees are David Whitson, 

. Dean Rice and Chieto Ontiveros.
“We're in a tough district, so I’m counting 

on these three and several others," Palmer 
said.

The Harvesters drop down from Class 5A to

4A this year and will compete against 
Brownfield, Canyon, Dumas, Levelland, 
Lubbock Estacado, Lubbock Dunbar and 
Borger for the District 14A title.

'"it will be an interesting district," Palmer 
added. “Cross-country is really big around 
Lubbock and the BroWnfield areas”

Pampa's cross-country schedule is as 
follows:

Sept.
11-Levellland, there; 25-Plainview, there. 

Oct
2-Pampa In v ita tio n a l; 9-Am arilio 

Invitational; 18- Lubbock, there; 23-Midland 
or Dumas; 30-District Meet.

Foster wins Tri-State Tennis Open
Pampa High tennis coach Stacey Foster 

won last weekend’s Tri-State Open held last 
weekend at the Amarillo Tennis Center.

The former West Texas State standout, who 
is also the Tri-State defending champion, 
posted a 34, 74. 6-3 decision over Odessa 
College's Frank Guengerich in the finals.

Julie Vaughn of Amarillo defeated jglva 
Roman of Canyon, 64, 6-3, to win the 
women’s title.

Joe Davis of Pampa and Gary Thomas 
reached the finals of the men’s 35 and over 
doubles division where they lost to Leo 
LaBorde and Red Meyers of Amarillo. 74.0-6 
and 64.

In mixed doubles, Tania Wilson of Stratford 
and Itovid Johnstone of Borger defeated 
Johnny Lacy of Canyon and Kay Gum of 
Amarillo, 6-2,6-3, in the finals.

Pam pa frosh opens grid seasonl
Pampa ninth grade and high school junior varsity will host 

Hereford and Borger in a football doubleheader Thursday at 
Harvester Stadium

Pampa meets Hereford LaPIata at 4 p.m. in the freshmen 
football opener.

“I feel like these kids are going to do all right,” said 
Pampa High head coach John Kendall said. “There’s some 
talent there and some pretty good-size kids.

The JV contest between Pampa and Borger will get 
underway at 7 p.m. Pampa JVs lost to Hereford JVs, 134, in 
their season opener last Thursday.

Schoolboy plays football 
despite loss of hands

(AP) Rod McNeil, a defensive and offensive lineman, has 
been called for holding and grabbing the face mask. He 
laughed at the penalties McNeil has no hands.

McNeil, 16. lost his hands in an accident when he was 9.
“We were moving our house and I was riding on top,” 

McNeil said. “ I slipped and grabbed a power line to keep from 
falling."

The iive wire burned his hands.
“Everything was normal when I got out of the hospital, 

except that I didn’t have any hands,” he said. “I wanted to 
play football just as soon as I could. I had no doubt about not 
playing.”

McNeil, who stands 5-foot-lO and weighs 140 pounds, plays 
hard on the junior varsity team at Aivarado High Schooi, said 
his coach in this town 30 miles southwest of Dallas.

“I don’t make any allowances for him. If he makes a 
mistake on the field, he gets chewed out and if he makes a good 
play, he gets a pat on the tail, just like anybody else,” said 
Coach Jim Bennett. “To see a kid like Rod, and the effort be 
gives, makes coaching all worth while.

“He gets knocked around on the line a little, but he’s a 
worker. He's better than adequate.”

McNeil wears a homemade protective device on his arms 
while playing football. His grandfather designed the rubber 
tubing wrapped in adhesive tape that is attached to a harness 
around McNeil’s neck.

The only problem he has with suiting up is snapping his 
shoulder pads in place, and “there is always som ebo^ around 
to help me out,” McNeil said in an interview with The Dallas 
Morning News.

Opponents learn to take him seriously, teammates u id .
“Sometimes the opposing linemen will look at Rod and 

whisper to each other,” said Todd Johnson, a junior offensive 
tackle. "Rod won't say anything. He'll Just hit ’em. He has a 
Job to do and he gets it done. ”

“They take me lightly at first, but after the first play, they 
don’t,” McNeil said. “They can whisper all they want to. I’m 
Just happy to be out there.

“I’ve had one holding and one face mask penaHy called on 
me. I thought it was really funny when the r ^ s  called them on 
me.” he said. "The coaches and my teammates couldn’t 
believe It. They really gave the refs a bad time about tt. I Just 
lau^ied.”

“I would like to think that his positiue attitude comas from 
Us father, Don, and me,” said Mary McNeil, the youth’s 
mother. “But we really can’t take the credit. The large 
majority of K is bis. He has never questioned why thiSf 
happened to him. He has Just accepted it and has dona 
everythina on his own.’’

McNeil is the oldest of throe children. His sister Amy is 11. 
and |ris brother Mark, IS. Mark is a running back on the 
Alvarado freshman team.

“I’m very proud of Rod,” Mark said.
”We never told him ho couldn’t do anything,” Mrs. McNoil 

said. “He Just assumes he can do somothing and ho doos M.”
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dicing His Way Through
PAMPA NIWS •, l« n  f

Connors advances, Navratilova 
loses in U.S. Open Tennis

Î .

1
Jimmv Connors follows through after returning the ball York. Connors advanced by beating Nastase. 6-3.6-3,64. 
Ui'lllie .Nastasa Tuesday during the U.S Open in New (AP Laserphotoi

Plainview back mentioned

NEW YORK (AP) -  Martina 
Navratilova’s hopes for a Grand Slam 
were shattered Tuesday by her doubles 
partner. Pam Shriver, -14, 74, 1-2, In 
the quarterfinals of the U.S. Open 
tennis championships, the miuing link 
in Navratilova's quest for greatness.

“It was the most disappointing loss, 
but not the most b itte r,” said 
Navratilova, who walked off center 
court in tears for the second straight 
year. 'T m  glad it-was Pam and not 
anybody else. If I have to lose, I prefer 
ittobetoPam ."

In a night match, second-seeded 
Jimmy Connors eliminated Ilie Nastase 
of Romania 6-3, 6-3, 64, and advanced 
to the quarterfinals where he will meet 
Rodney H arm on, who shocked 
eighth-seeded Eliot Teltscher 64. 44. 
6-3, 34,74 in an upset that ranked 
second only to Shriver's victory over 
Navratilova.

It was only the second loss in regular 
tournam ent play this year, for 
Navratilova and stopped a 41-match 
winning streak. The loss also ended her 
chances of winriing the $1 million 
Playtex Challenge, which was to go to 
the winner of four selected tournaments 
on four different surfaces.

She had won the first three 
tournaments — the U.S. Women's 
Indoors on carpet in Minneapolis: the 
Family Circle Cup on clay at Hilton 
Head Island, S. C., and Wimbledon on 
grass — which entitleh her to half of the 
bonus money, or $500,000.

Navratilova blamed her loss on a 
virus which she said she contracted 
from a friend's cat during the 
Federation Cup in late July.

T h e  d i s e a s e ,  s i m i l a r  to  
mononucleosis, is called toxoplasmosis, 
an infection that apparently attacks the

nervous system and results in muscle 
fatigue.

The (]onnors-Nastase match erupted 
briefly in the second game after a rain 
delay of IH hours. Umpire Don Wiley of 
Redondo Beach, Calif., issued a code 
warning to Nutase for an "audible 
obscenity." With Connors at advantage 
on Nastase's serve, Nastase shouted as 
Wiley and the umpire said: “Code 

.warning, Mr. Nastase. point penalty. 
iGame Mr. Connors.”
' Nastase continued hi> screaming at 
Wiley and Connors walked around to 
Nastase's side of the net and calmed 
him down

After the third game, during the 
changeover. Nastase threw his towel 
and it wrapped around Wiley’s neck. It 
began to drizzle a little, and the umpire 
announced there would be another 
suspension of play.

Kaff-kaff !r

■ Port Arthur duo earns schoolboy honors Panthers stalk a Tar Heel feast

as

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

fort Arthur Jefferson Coach Mike 
Owens was admittedly nervous as he 
strode to the sidelines for his first game 
as a head coach

Bat he was quickly tranquilized by 
pass-happy quarterback Craig Stump 
and catch-happy receiver Paddy Doyle.

“As soon as the game started. I forgot 
alt about my jitters." said Owens, who 
watched the pair lead the Jackets to a 
33-21 victory over La Porte

Stump completed 21 of 35 passes for 
326 yards, a school record, and had 
touchdown passes of 6 and 8 yards. 
Doyle snagged five passes for 110 yards 
and caught Stump's 8-yard TD pass

Ppr their season-opening effort. 
Stump and Doyle earned mention in 
The Associated Press Schoolboy Honor 
Ron

“He had a few passes dropped or he 
would have completed over 400 yards in 
passing." Owens said of Stump. "He is 
so relaxed in the pocket and picks up his 
secondary receivers so well. It's a 
Uqdemark of a high school quarterback

to look at the receiver he’s going to 
throw to. Craig doesn't do that ."

Stump is inevitably compared to 
former Jefferson quarterback Todd 
Dodge, who passed for a school record 
3,135 yards in 1980

Doyle, a senior, averaged 25 yards 
per catch last season and he's near his 
average so far this season, Owens said.

“He's got outstanding speed." the 
coach said. “We re real pleased with 
his performance"

While Stump and Doyle were working 
th e ir  m agic ag a in s t L aP orte , 
Nederland quarterback Troy Strange 
was engineering a 32-2 upset of Lufkin 
by contributing to 20 of his team's 
points.

Strange ran for one touchdown, 
passed for another, kicked three extra 
points, passed for a two-point 
conversion and kicked a 30-yard field 
goal. He also punted for a 38-yard 
average.

In other outstanding performances:
—Odessa Permian's Mike Troglin 

rushed 180 yards on 16 carries and 
scored two touchdowns in a 41-7 romp

over El Paso Coronado.
—Odessa High's Howard Harris 

rushed 107 yards on 16 carries and 
scored his team's only touchdown in an 
64 victory over Amarillo.

—Ricky Boysaw rushed 193 yards on 
29 carries for Monahans in a 34-27 loss 
to El Paso Eastwood.

—Burton's Frank Taplin rushed 167 
yards on IS carries and scored one 
touchdown in a 344 victory over Bishop 
Forest.

—Johnathon Wallace led Hearne to a 
29-16 upset of Navasota by rushing 87 
yards on 13 carries and catching five 
passes for 82 yards. He scored one 
touchdown.

—Plainview's Randy Wiliams scored 
both of his team's touchdowns on a 
95-yard punt return and a 57-yard run in 
a 14-0 victory over Lubbock Estacado.

—McAllen quarterback Chance 
“Bear" Crouch ran for one touchdown 
and kicked the winning 24-yard field 
goal with 19 seconds left in the game as 
the Bulldogs edged Alice 16-14.
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Electronic Ignition 
Engine Tune-Up
«31,88 < >'
*39i88 “ >'
«54^  ....

standard ignition *5 extra (For raquirad points, 
condenser and additional tabor).
Most American cars, pickups and som e imports 
^ rv ic e s  include:
•Inspect disIriDulor cap and rotor 
•Check carburetor 
•Install spark plugs 
•Set timing
• Inspect P tv  valve, air and gas filter 
•Check emission control system

I

MacPherson Struts 
Installed

M39.88
Most imports 
Here is what we do:
•Install two heavy duty replacement cartridges 
•Road test lor safety
•Cars with complete assemblies priced higher

Front Disc Brake Service

^89.88
Most American care, pickups and soma imports 
Sarvicas hwhida:
•Replace front disc brake pads 
•Resurface rotors 
•Rebuild front calipers 
•Repack front wheal bearings 
•Replace front grease seals 
•Flush and bleed system  
•Road test car for brake operation
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SiS^ nsi« Mwn i t »•*««* i«a»cii»ii W ay»  to«»» iwt »aaki
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1S00 N. Hobart 
669-3268

By Major Amos B. Hoopir 
Fearless Forecaster

Egad, friends, the festivi
ties start early this week. " 
Yas, indeed, diear readers. 
Pittsburgh and North Caro
lina get it going — kaff-kaff 
— in a special Thursday 
night performance on the 
magic lantern, llm-kumph!

In what may well be one 
of the outstanding games of 
the entire year, the Panth
ers and the Tar Heels — 
Nos. 3 and 4. respectively, in 
the Hoople pre-season roun
dup — will square off before 
a capacity crowd in vener
able Pitt Stadium. And a zil
lion or so football filberts 
via TV. Har-rumph!

Both clubs boast excep
tional offensive teams and 
stout defensive forces.

Leading the Pittsburgh 
charge is QB Dan Marino, a 
strong candidate for All- 
America honors and the 
Heismqn Trophy. He lofted 
37 TD passes last year while 
leading the Panthers to an 
11-1-0 record.

On the receiving end of 
the Marino missiles — heh- 
heh — are glue-fingered 
Julius Dawkins and Dwight 
Collins, two of the best in 
the land.

Countering for the Tar 
Heels are two superstars: 
QB Rod Elkins and TB Kel
vin Bryant. Elkins, a 50 
percent-plus passer, has 
lead North Carolina to a 21- 
3 record in his two seasons 
as a starter.

The Kelvin Bryant story 
remains to be told, and this 
week may be the start of a 
new and glorious chapter. 
Last year Brvant racked up 
520 yards and 15 TDs in only 
nine quarters of the first 
three games — before disas
ter struck. Bryant injured a 
knee. He played sparingly, 
albeit well, for the rest of 
the year Hale and hearty 
once more. Bryant is a sure 
bet to put on a spectacular 
performance against the 
Panthers. Um-kumph!

Less stout-hearted prog
nosticators than your Fear
less Forecaster may be 
inclined to call this contest a 
draw. However, never one 
— ahem — to duck a tough

assignment, we are calling 
it for Pitt, 35-31, in a wild 
and wooly affair. Har
rumph!

Dominating the Saturday 
schedule are a host of top 
inter-sectional clashes, 
some old inter-conference 
rivalries, and several 
match-ups of independent 
powers.

Here is how the Hoople 
System has 'em figured:

In a down-to-the-wire 
battle, we see the home- 
field advantage working for 
the Florida Gators as they 
— yas. dear readers — 
upset the Southern Cal 
IVojans. 22-21. It will be a 
nip-and-tuck fray.

Ohio State, our pre-season 
No. 1 team, has too much 
for Baylor. The Buckeyes 
will win, 35-17.

Georgia, still feeling the 
loss of Herschel Walker, will 
fall before the aerial bom
bardment of Brigham 
Young. 35-20. Stanford's 
aerial-wizard John Elway 
will get the Cardinals off to 
good start as they subdue 
the Purdue Boilermakers, 
28-21. Oklahoma's ground 
attack will account for a 29- 
13 edge over West Virginia. 
And Johnny Major's Tennes
see Vols will slip past Iowa 
SUte, 17-13.

Iowa surprised Nebraska 
last year, 10-7. But this sea
son the Comhuskers will 
even the score with a 27-17 
triumph.

Elsewhere, Alabama will 
give Bear Brvant his 316th 
victory as he begins his 38th
year as a head coach.. It's 
'Bama. 27-12, over Georgia 
Tech.

Penn State, with Curt 
Warner rambling at will, 
should have little trouble 
taking Maryland, 36-21. 
Southern Mississippi, with 
Reggie Collier having a 
good day, will knock off Ole 
Miss, 22-20, in a heart- 
stopper.

SMU will give Bobby Col
lins his first win as boss of 
the Mustangs by topping 
Tulane, 35-20. Miami ^la.), 
with Jim Kelly having a 
super day, will double the 
score on Houston, 28-14.

A trio of games in the Big

10 will see Michigan beating 
Wisconsin. 24-21: Illinois 
outscoring Michigan State, 
37-21; and Indiana squeezing 
past Northwestern. 25-21.

In the WAC, Wyoming 
will roll over Colorado 
State. 49-17. And in the Mid
American. Toledo will spoil 
the season opener for Ball 
State, as the Rockets win. 
30-14.

In a twist, George Welsh, 
who led Nevy to a 7-4-1 
record and the Liberty Bowl 
in 1981, makes his first start 
as coach of the Virginia 
Cavaliers — against his old 
Middie charges. In what will 
surely be a hard-fought 
battle, we see Virginia 
winning, 17-10. Har-rumph!

Now go on with my fore
cast:

©1982 
FOOTBALL 
FORECAST

THURSDAY, Sapl. 9
Pm 35 N Carolma 31 

SATURDAY, Sn>t 11 
Msbatna 27 Georgu Tech 12 
Arizona 25 Oregon Si 7 
Arizona SI 32 Uliti 14 
Atkansat 27 Tulsa 12 
Auburn 22 Wake Foreel 14 
8o«eSt22FullenonSl20 
BYU 35 Georgia 20 
Cincinnati 24 Louievilla 21 
Citadel 38 Presbyterian 10 
Coigtie 34 Connecticut 18 
Colorado 14 CalHomia 10 
Delaware 35 W Kentucky 17

Flonda 22 Southern Cal 21 
/  Florida ASM 35 Morris Brown 13 

Fresno St 34 CaMomia Poly 10 
Hawaii 33 Montana 14 
Holy Croes 15 New Hanifiahire 13 
Idaho St 31 Drake 27 
Mlnois37 Michigan St 21 
Indiana 25 Northwestern 21 
Indiana St 33 New Mexico St 7 
Kansas28WichiuSt 15 
Kansas St 20 Kentucky 10 
Lehigh 28 Maine 13 
Marshall 15 W Michigan 14 
Miami (Fla) 28 Houston 14 
Miami (Ohio) 24 WmS Mary 14 
Michigan 24 Wisconsin 21 
Minnasota170hloU15 
Misaiaaippi St 29 Arkansas St 20 
Missouri 31 Army 21 
Nebraska 27 kMM 17 
N Carolina St 38 ECwokna 21 
Ohio St 35 Baylor 17 
Oklahoma 29 West Virginia 13 
Oklahoma S118 N Texas St 14 
Padllc23Calllomla-De»ld 19 
Penn Stale 38 Maryland 21 
Rioe41SWLouWana28 
San Diago Si 28 Air Force 20 

« San JoaeSt 31 Oregon 15 
S Carolna 21 Richmond 9 
SMU 35 Tulane 20 
3 MiasnaippI 22 MMaaippi 20
Stanlord 28 Purdue 21 
Syracuse 20 Temple 17 
Tenneeeae17lowaSt 13 
Tanneaeea Tech 30 W Carolina 28 
TCU 22 Utah St 15 
Texas Tech 31 New Maxico 24 
Toledo 30 Ba8 St 14 
UCLA 27 Long Beech St 10 
VanderbW 35 Mamphia St 22 
Virginia 17 Navy 10 
VMI21ETannaaeaaSl18 
Washington 38 Taxae4l Paso 7 
Washington St 25 Idaho 22 
WabarSl18EWaahlnglon14 
Wyoming 49 Colorado St 17

RON A. *  RON B.
PHILADELPHIA (AP)

Ron Jaworski's wife calls him 
“Ron A” or “Ron B’’, depend-' 
ing on the day of the week. Ron . 
is the quarterback of the Phila
delphia Eagles.

“From Wednesday on in the . 
week before a game,” Uz Ja- 
worski said, “Ron is uptight. 
He brings game films home 
with him and studies them. I 
used to get upset when his per
sonality would chan^ but now 
I just laugh it off ai^ call him 
RonB.”

i ,

Cowboys open against Steelérs
DALLAS (AP) — For 17 consecutive 

years, the Dallas Cowboys have opened 
their National Football League season 
with a victory.

That record is on the line Monday 
night when the Cowboys play the 
Pittsburgh Steelers, who have beaten 
them the last four times the two teams 
have met.

'We have a lot of tradition with the 
Steelers." Landry said. “ It's something 
qiecial when we play them "

When asked hovf he always gets his 
team off to such a fast start, he^said, 
“Well. I don't think about it that much 
... It's good to win that first game, but 
one of these days we are going to break.

I hope it isn't against the Steelers.
“I don't know," he said. “Maybe, 

we've just had a good schedule. If that's 
so. we sure fouled up this tim e"

Another record is on the line. The 
Cowboys haven't lost a playoff or 
regular season game in f  exas Stadium 
since 1979, or since Danny White has 
been the starting quarterback.

The Steelers will have 12 rookies on 
the squad when they play the Cowboys, 
who kept six first-year men.

“Pittsburgh has made an excellent 
transition,” said Landry. “They've got 
some youth in there who will pep up the 
oldtimers."

The Steelers have been tough in the 
preseason, winning all four of their 
games. R's the first time since 1974 the

Steelers have gone unbeaten during the 
exhibition campaign.

Landry's Cowboys werr .>-1 in a 
preseason against four American 
Conference foes

“A lot of things have fallen In place,” 
said Landry. “We're excited about the 
first game. We feel good about our 
defense, which is farther along at this 
stage than it was last year.

“We haven't been moving the ball as 
well as I would like offensively, but it's 
not a critical situation at this point in 
the season." he said.

The Cowboys will be relatively 
healthy for the 8 p.m. Monday kickoff 
except for All-Pro Herb Scott, who will 
miss the contest because of stretched 
knee ligaments.

Top 20
Oemson slips in AP rankings
By HERSCHEL NI8SEN80N 

APSperts Writer

— P itt—and  -W ash ing to ih - 
neither of which has played a 
game yet, held onto the top 
two spots today in The 
Associated P re s s ' first 
re g u la r-se a s o n  college 
football poll, while defending 
national champion Clemson 
slipped from 11th to 18th after 
dropping Ha opener.

Pitt, which gets under way 
Thursday night against 
fifth-ranked North (ferolina 
in a nationally televiaed 
c o n te s t ,  re c e iv e d  SI 
first-place votes and LOISof a

possible 1,120 points from a 
nationwide panel of 56 sports 
writers and sportscasters.

W a s h in g to n , w h ich  
entertains Texas-EI Paso in 
Hs opener Sidurday, received 
M ffast-place votes and 1,887 
p o in ts . N eb ra sk a  and 

‘ Alabama traded places from 
the preseason poll. Nebraska, 
which opennSaturday against 
Iowa, climbed from fourth to 
third with two first-place 
votes and 918 points, while 
Alabama, which gets under 
way against Georgia Tech, 
received two firsU and 818

North Carolina remained in 
fifth place with two firsts and 
825 points and Georgia 

linipedTronr gevemh to sixth 
with one first and 811 points 
following Monday night’s lS-7 
triumph over Clemson.

Southern Methodist, which 
opens Satu rday  against 
Tulane, slipped from sixth to 
eighth. The Mustangs totaled 
722 points but trailed No. 7 
Penn State. The NIttany 
Lions, eighth in the preseason 
poll, moved upone posUion by 
trouncing Temple Sl-14 and 
earalligTSl points.

Oklahoma and Southern 
California held onto ninth and

10th places with 583 and 571 
points, respectively.
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Pred Cianciolo beams 
downtown Cincinnati stc

as J ie  stands in front pf .bis}f(store. F red 's store is one of the few
where shoppers can get a sneak preview of new products 
from the Proctor & Gamble m anufacturing company. 
(AP Laserphoto)

The selling of Procter & 
Gamble at Freds place

By TERRY KINNEY 
AtMclaled Press Writer

CINCINNATI lAP) — Itnsits in the 
shadow of the Procter It Gamble 
building, a tiny, downtown grocery 
store that stocks every new product 
made by the giant manufacturing 
company that was built on a bar of 
soap

Fred's Place is where consumers and 
PAG competitors alike go to sample the 
unfamiliar products that PAG hopes 
will take their place beside Ivory, Jif, 
Pampers and Charmin on the shelves of 
the nation's supermarkets.

The proprietor of the 20- by 60-foot 
store is Fred Cianciolo. who began 
selling fruit and vegetables at a 
sidewalk produce stand when he was 6 
years old .

“When I first moved over here U 
years ago. they (PAG) approached me 
and wanted to know if I would handle 
their new items," said Cianciolo, S2. 
who follow ed his f a th e r  and 
grandfather into the produce business.

"The same week I was moving into 
this bigger store, another one was going 
out of business. They were the 
originators, but they would only handle 
the (PAG) food items; I'll take 
anything that comes out — drugs, 
medicine. s aps.shampoo."

A half dozen stores in the Cincinnati 
area test-market some PAG products, 
“primarily as a means for our 
employees tr  try  th em ,"  said 
spokeswoman Ka.hy Gilbert.

“He (Cianciolo) is not at all a test 
market There just wouldn't be enough 
sales, market or people for a test 
m arket." she said. " I t 's  so our

employees can try our new products. 
Our people don't get any free samples; 
with 40,000 (employees) in the U.S., our 
shareholders would go crazy."

Cincinnati is a Procter A Gamble 
'town, where almost 13,000 people work 
for the $12 billion-a-year packager of a 
wide range of food, soap, soft drinks 
and personal care products.

“Every once in a while, I accidentally 
find out about something I'm really not 
supposed to know,” says Cianciolo.

“ I know the next thing they're going 
to come out with is toothpaste in a 
dispenser, which sounds like a pretty 
neat idea.” he says, showing off some of 
the products

"This stuff (Rejoice, a hand lotion), 
this is going out in about 10 months 
because it's not making enough money 
for them.

“But this one here is going to be a 
goodone —butter (flavored) Crisco."

Cianciolo began working with his 
grandfather when he was 6, and ran a 
fruit stand by himself when he was 9. 
His father, who Is 10, still has a produce 
stand in Cincinnati's historic Findlay 
Market, and a cousin runs a wholesale 
produce business.

Fred's Place does about one-third of 
its business around noon at its 
delicatessen counter, and Cianciolo 
says many customers are attracted to 
his store because it is a PAG outlet.

Two current big sellers — not yet 
generally available in other parts of the 
country — are a bathroom tissue called 
Certain, and Brigade, a toilet bowl 
cleanser that Cianciolo predicts "is 
going to be a tremendous item "

“I try most of the products myself,”

he said. “But there are very few free 
samples"
 ̂ After PAG decides to mass market an 
item, Cianciolo has to buy it like anyone 
else ■» at a supermarket.

“I usually do all right until it goes on 
the open market,” he said. “Then it 
changes; they (supermarkets) sell the 
stuff cheaper than I can buy it, because 
they buy truckloads.” *

One of the newest products at Fred's 
is Ariel, 9 laundry detergent. Another is 
a cake mix designed to be cooked in a 
microwave oven. It can produce a cake 
in̂ lO minutes, start to finish.

“I put in everything they (PAG) have 
got,” said Cianciolo. “ I usually can get 
all I want. The only thing they rationed 
me on was Pringle's,” a reconstituted 
potato chip which sold well at Fred's 
Place but has not been successful 
nationally.

“I guess you could say that Pringle's 
w u  the baby that really started this 
thing. Everybody came over to get 
Pringle's, and then they stocked all 
these other items in."

Cianciolo recalls only one PAG bomb, 
a dessert — “Cold Snap, I think; that 
was the dog of dogs.

“It took so long to make it, something 
like over three hours; people were 
buying boxes just for souvenirs. But I 
wound up getting rid of all of it.”

C ianc io lo  d o esn 't have any 
pretentions about his role in the success 
or failure of PAG products he previews. 
Company executives sometimes ask 
him how things are going, but his 
opinion won't kill or save a product.

“I doubt it; I'm just a little, small 
plug in their operation,” Cianciolo said.

Women remain a problem for Reagan
By EVANS WITT 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Ronald Reagan often jokes 
that he never "got the g ir l" at 
the end of all those Westerns 
that used to be his specialty.

Now that his specialty is the 
Oval Office and national 
politics, women are a big 
problem for him and the 
Republican Party.

Women don't think much of 
Reagan or his policies, a

negative attitude that started 
almost with his nomination in 
July 1900. They consistently 
give Reagan lower ratings on 
his work than men. with a 
“gender gap” that averages 
seven to 10 points.

Interestingly, this gender 
gap is also afflicting GOP 
politicians at the state level, a 
problem that could be critical 
in this fall's voting.

While the degree of 
Reagan's woman problem is

well-defined by numerous 
polls, the reasons for it are 
rather ill-defined.

Some say his stands against 
the Equal Rights Amendment 
and abortion turn women off. 
Others say, no, it is his 
defense policies that are an 
affront to women's leanings 
toward more pacifist views, 
trig|ering fears that he will 
get this country into a war.

And some groups say 
women are suffering more

Three belt! for sadistic murder
NEW YORK (AP) — Aided by tips from an 

"outraged” homosexual community, police 
arrested two men and a IS-year-old Imy — the 
last captured early today — in the sadistic 
murder of a University of Florida nutrition 
professor

Two of the suspects in the slaying of 
Howard Appledorf, known for his defense of 
"lunk foods.” were arrested separately on 

New York's East Side and were being held on 
warrants issued in Florida, said police officer 
John Clifford.

E a rlie r  Tuesday, 21-year-old Gary 
kIcNichol was arrested in a car belonging to 
Appledorf. whose trussed, suffocated body 
was found Sunday in his condominium near 
the Gainesville. Fla., campus. Police said his 
killers ate a ritualistic meal beside him as he 
died

MeNiehol. who lad datacUvea on a chase 
that reached speeds of 100 mph and careened 
the wrong way down one-way streets, was 
charged with grand larceny of Appledorf's 
ear, illagal posaession of his credit carda and 
reckless endangerment because of bis 
driving, according to police. There were no 
Injuries in the chase.

Gainesville investigators arrived Tuesday 
to question McNichol.

State Attorney Eugene Whitworth had said 
McNichol would be arraigned today and 
oouhf he returned to Florida today or Friday 
if he waived an extradition bearing; 
otherwise, it could be S9 to 09 days.

The diaposlUon of the other two cases was 
not known early today.

Gaiaesvills ^ i c e  said earlier Tuesday the 
cade was wranwd no.

“I ean ten you the case is solved. We know 
who eem m ltted  the  homicide a c t.”

Gainesville police Capt. Richard B. Ward 
said after McNichol’s arrest.

All three suspects were “well known” in 
New York City's gay community, police said.

Authorities said they used descriptions of 
two people seen with McNichol at an East 
Side bar frequented by homosexuals to 
recognize and arrest Paul Everson, 19, of 
Roslindale, Mass., and a juvenile who was 
not identified because of his age. The two 
were taken into custody late Tuesday and 
early today in an area containing several gay 
bars.

Police spokesman John Clifford cited the 
“tremendous cooperation of New York’s gay 
community” in the arrests.

“The gay community was outraged” by the 
killing, said Lt. Joseph Pirello, in charge of 
Manhattan South detectives.

The killers "broke the unwriUpn^rgle in the 
gay community,” Pirello said. “ ~To kill a 
lover in a lover's quarrel is one thing, but to 
kill a guy after you've ripped him off...."

Appledorf, a 41-year-old bachelor, was 
known for his defense of fast-food chains 
while arguing there was no such thing as 
“junk food.” His head had been stuffed in an 
Ice-filled canvas hag, and a cigarette was 
ground out on his stomach. In a semicircle 
nearby were plates and wine glaaasa from a 
rttualiatic meal, police said.

Hm word “murder” spelled backward and 
forward was smeared in peanut butter on the 
walls of his home.

On Monday, Gainesville police said they 
ware seeking three men involved in a recent 
attempt to cash a |$00chMk belangtaig to the 
victim. They had been released from j[ail 
llnrsday a ^  the case was settled out of 
court at Appledsrrs request

from Reagan's economic 
policies than men, and that's 
what lies behind the problem.

A bit of history provides at 
least a little understanding of 
this situation.

Women^s negative reaction 
to Reagan popped up in the 
po l l s ,  j u s t  a f t e r  the  
R e p u b l i c a n  N a t i o n a l  
Convention had met in July 
1910 to give Reagan the 
nomination.

It wasn’t so much what 
Reagan did at the convention 
u  the party platform that 
angered women. In a aeries of 
well-publiciied decisions, the 
convention backed off from 
the party’s longtime support 
for the ERA and strongly 
condemned abortion. The 
Associated Press-NBC polls 
and other surveys found 
women knew of'these party 
positioas and that many of 
those women were unhappy 
with them.

Reagan's pollster, Richard 
WirthUn, picked up this shift 
against Reagan as well. By 
early September, Reagan 
tried to remedy the problem 
by promising to nominate the 
Ifirst woman to the U.8. 
SupremeCourt.

Then, on the 1900 campaign 
trail, Jimmy Carter raised 
the issne of Reagan and wtrr- 
Would R eagan get this 
country involved in a war? 
Would he be a president in the 
image of a trigger-happy 
cowboy?

By Election Day, the war 
issue and the women's Issues 
w «e mixed together. Both 
were critical to women’s 
voting for Reagan at a rate 10 
percentage points less than 
that of men in the general 
election, the AP-NBC News 
podaaid.

After taking office. Reagan 
fnlfUled bis pledgs to women 
and appointed landm  Day 
O'Connor aa the firat woman 
on the SuprenM Court.
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kar Abb y

Dentist take a bite at Abby
By Abigail Van Buren
« « tMt by Umv«r«al PrMS SymbcM

* DKAK ABBY: This is in response to '*On to Him in S t 
4/>yiii,*’ who accuwd the dental profeasion of fr^ud due to 
ihe  advent of dental iniurance. Perhapu thia uninformed 
.teader, oa well aa. a large aegment of the population, will be 
^ lig h ten ed  by the following:
« No dentiat in the courae of an examination can willfully 
'ruck, break or dialodge a good filling unleaa he uaea toola 
deaigned for archeological expeditiona!

11 is neceaaary for the dentiat to check all fillinga carefully 
to be aure there ia no unaealed-or cracked aurface through ' 
which bacteria could enter and cauae decay under the 
fillinga, leading to toothachea, loat fillinga and the need for 
root canal work or extraction of the tooth. Unfortunately, 
even the beat of fillinga may eventually require replacement 
due to the atreaaea of chewing, poor oral hygiene, improper 
diet, a bad bite or grinding one’a teeth.

About dental inaurance: It benefita the patient — not the 
dentist. I cannot keep track of the number of patienta who 
have Huggeated that I “pad” the'bill and falaify datea of 

^aervicea in order for them to obtain  g rea ter financial 
benefita than deaerved. People who have neglected their 
teeth for yeara auddenly want “everything” done if their 
dental inaurance covera it.

• Alao, I have never known a dentiat who would participate 
in a “kickback” arrangement with a root canal (or any other 
kind of) dental apecialiat.

The overwhelming majority of dentiata are hard-working, 
ethical, conacientioua individuala who are intereated in 
providing the beat poaaible treatment for their patienta — 
and only that treatment which ia neceaaary, regardleaa of 
inaurance coverage or not!

A DENTIST FROM THE ETHICAL 
MAJORITY, WEST ISLiP, N Y,

DEAR ETHICAL: I heard from hundreda of irate 
dentiata chewing me out for printing a letter from an 
obvioualy uninformed reader. They aaid that by 
giving that “nut" apace in my column, I validated her 
paranoid accuaationa. Not aol Be assured that den* 
tists kre the last group of professionals I would 
intentionally alienate, I need them often to remove 
my foot from my mouth.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who is a very good Catholic. 
I'm a Catholic, too, but Theresa knows more about 
Catholicism than I d a  Theresa says that if a Catholic gets 
divorced h^ .a automatically excommunicated from the 
church.Js that true?

KATHY

DEAR KATHY: No. Theresa needs to update her 
information. At one time the divorced Catholic who 
remarried was automatically excommunicated. (That 
applied only in the U.8.) However, that ruling was 
changed in 1977, and it no longer applies.

DEAR ABBY: Somebody wanted to know the difference 
between “having aex” and “making love.” Your explanation 
was very good. Here’s mine:

“Having sex” ia stopping in the middle of a passionate 
moment to change the TV channel.

"Making love” is turning the TV off. Thank you very 
much.

JUST HAD SEX IN WINTERVILLE. N.C.

DEAR ABBY: I belong to a social club for single men and 
women over 60 years old. Being a man, I notice that most 
men look the women over and book the prettiest ones for 
ddnces right away.

Me? I look the women over, then I pick the women I think 
will be the least likely to be asked to dance — the plain ones, 
the overweight, the very tall, the skinny, or the ones who 
look bashful and hang back. They are my first choice.

Why? Because I find them to be the best company. Most 
good-looking women are inclined to be conceited, spoiled 
and selfiah. The plain ones tend to be mure thoughtful and 
generous. Plain women are usually smarter, too. Most pretty 
women never worked too hard cultivating their brains 
because they were able to get by on their looks.

So my advice to gentlemen is: If you want a real jewel, you 
will find her wrapped in a plain package.

MEL

DEAR MEL: Generalisations are generally unfair, 
but your observations are worth noting.

1 Hate to Cook!

Sports Editor’s wife tells all

Don’t let suds hide in your clean wash

LOW SUDSING
14840A

s a v e
w hen you buy 

one any size , 
LOW SUDSING

BY CINDA ROBINSON ^
Ufcslyles Editor

My daughter celebrated her 7th birtday last Thursday.
I can remember when I was a little girl and my mom would 

always ask me before my birthday just exactly what I wanted 
for a birthday dinner and what my preference was in a cake.

As far aa tile dinners go. I can't remember what I chose, but 
I do remember the cake — German Chocolate, in at least three 
layers with lots of goopy, coconut and pecan icing.

j 'm  sure it didn’t take her over 12 hours to make, but I was 
never too concerned about time when I was seven years old.

My goodness, have times ever changed
This is how I handled my daughter's birthday.
First, I called several of my favorite people with children 

and asked them over for cake and ice cream
Second. I called the bakery and asked them to bake me a 

chocolate cake decorated with Smurfette. (If you have 
children then you've probably seen the Smurfs on Saturday 
morning TV. They are little blue creatures no larger than a 
mushroom and they speak their own Smurf language They 
also decorate T ■ shirts, toys and trash cans — big business, 
you know).

Third. I went shopping on my lunch hour, picked up one 
Barbie pony and one stuffed Smurf, complete with baby 
Smurf. Included in this shopping spree was paper plates, party 
favors, wrapping paper, candles and hair spray. (The hair 
spray was for me.)

Fourth, I stopped at the grocery store and purchased cheese, 
crackers, ice. I ^ r .  soda and plastic cups. (By the way. the 
beer was not for the children)

Fifth, I rushed home, wrapped packages, sliced cheese, and 
had an instant party at 6:30 p m

There were no planned games for the children, although 
some of them tried to play pin the tail on the donkey. The only 
problem was that it wasn't a donkey, but a real horse. The 
horse was tolerant, but annoyed We did hang halters on the 
walker and let them ride on it. It created a sort of merry - go • 
round. The only problem that created was that all the little tots 
now want a full - size horse walker Jn their back yard.

The party definitely wasn't like mom used to do it. but mom 
didn’t work when I was seven

Enough of parties and donkeys that aren't really donkeys. 
Let's get into food '

The letter of the week comes from Lois SIrate. Lois just 
happens to be the wife of L.D. Strate the sports editor for — 
you guessed it — The Pampa News.

I bet that you're all thinking that I'm really hard up for 
letters and recipes and that I am soliciting letters from all the 
people I work with.

Not true
I am hard up for letters, but I have not been bothering my co 

- workers or their wives. Lois sent this letter on her own and 
I'm sure she would testify to that in court. (Gosh. I hope it 
doesn't come to that).

By the way. just a little bit of gossip to make this more 
interesting, Lois is nine months pregnant and expecting their 
first child any day now

Lois writes:
I noticed the absence of any recipes from L.D so I presume 

that he is waiting for me to furnish you with a recipe since I 
serve as Chief Cook and Bottle Washer at our house.

Club News

First, let me say that I don't hate to cook • actually I rate'll 
somewhere between stepping on the doctor's scales and 
picking ticks off our dog! Actually. I do have an excuse, 1 
learned it from my mother so I can blame heredity!

Now, L.D. is not void of skills in the kitchen. As a matter of 
fact, the last time I was sick he made me some vegetable beef 
soup — with MILK! Now, had I been on my death bed that 
surely would have pushed me over the edge! He also has 
mastered the art of boiling weiners (if instructions are on the 
package) and he knows how to heat Ravioli in a METAL pan in 
the microwave Other than the ability to raid the refrigerator,
I would say that his talents lie in other areas.

The recipe I am sharing with you is L.D.’s favorite dessert 
andLwas used as a secret recipe in a restaurant in Woodward 
when he was growing up This recipe can be made as simple or 
as hard as pne sees fit. Personally. I take the easy route and 
still reap the rewards!

BLARNEY STONES
4 eggs
2 cups flour
4  teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons baking powder 

. 2 cups sugar
' 1 cup boiling water

I teaspoon vanilla
Since it is impossible to mess up the basic cake part of this 

recipe. I just dump all the ingredients imo a large bowl and 
stir until well mixed. Pour into a I3 ''x t'’x2'' greased pan and 
bake at 325 degrees for 40 minutes, until golden brown.

Now comes the part that can be easy or hard

ICING
Mix all ingredients together. To make it easy, I make a 

Blarney Boulder rather than Stones. What I mean, is that I let 
the cake cool and then frost the cake and sprinkle with the nuts 
that have been chopped very fine. The hard, and preferable 
method is to cut the cake into 2” squares and frost on all sides .. 
(including top and bottom). This is most easily done by 
making a large bowl of icing and a separate bowl of chopped 
nuts. However, if you use this method. I usually need 2 sticks of 
butter. 3 packages of powdered sugar and 2 cans of mixed 
nuts. It is very messy and you have to stop and wipe (or lick) 
your hands after rolling each Blarney Stone. Place on foil and 
let sit. These improve in taste if you place them in the freeier 
for several days and then defrost. They make an attractive 
dessert and they go a long way as you can only eat one or two 
at a time as they are very rich tasting.

LOIS STRATE

How many of you wives have husbands like L.D. whose
"taients lie in other areas"? Now is the time to rat on him in 

public. It could be fun and you may never have this kind of 
opportunity again. Send your true confessions to Cinda' 
Robinson. Lifestyles Editor, The Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198. Pampa, Texas 79065.

By the way. does anybody have a good recipe for German 
Chocoiate Cake?
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WOMEN OF THE MOOSE
The Women of the Moose 

met Aug. 10 to conduct an 
enrollment ceremony for 
Sherii Parks, new member. 
Pot luck was served as 
refreshm ent during the 
meeting.

A regular business meeting 
was heid Aug. 24. with Senior 
Regent Geneva Corcoran 
presiding

Betty Alexander received 
the Co - Worker of the Month

aw ard for ou tstand ing  
service to the group.

The next meeting will be at 
8 pm  Sept 14. All co - 
workers are urged to attend 
TOP O’ TEXAS COWBELLS 

The Top O’ Texas Cowbells 
will sponsor a style show 
"Fashion Accents Fall ’82" 
by Hi-Land Fashioris in the 
M K Brown Auditorium. 
Sept 18at2pm 

R efreshm ents will be 
served.

NEWCOMER CLUB
The Newcomer Club met 

Aug. 19. at 120 S Culver for a 
tour of the White Deer Land 
Museum

The executive board 
meeting was held Sept. 1 in 
the hom e of F ran k ie  
Hildenbrand. The newcomer 
questionaire of programs 
were tallied to determine the 
activities for the coming 
year.

The Newcomer Ciub is

üBMBiMhtt¡i(Ba # 'v: ' < *

$ 5 0 0  

FUR SALE
THURSDAY ONLY 
September 9th 
10 a.m. to 
9 p.m.

i

Save *500 to *6,000 
During The Hollywood's 

Half Million Dollar 
FUR EVENT *

BLUE FOX Corduroy Ribbed
JACKET MINK JACKET
*499 . *999
Reg $I,(XX) reg. $2.000

Blockglommo Ranch CANADIAN LYNX
LONG MINK JACKET
*4999 *3999

reg $10,000 reg $8,000

CANADiAN LYNX U S CAT LYNX
COAT COAT

*5000 *3999
reg $12,000 reg $7,000

U S. CAT LYNX
Full Length, Full Skin

BLUE FOX
JACKET COAT
*2999 *1499

rag. $6,000 leg. $3,000

■Ä

designed to extend a hand of 
welcome to all newcomers to 
Pampa. The club strives to 
create a bond of friemMhip 
and give the newcomer the 
opportunity to participate in 
club work.

The next meeting, a salad 
luncheon, will be held Sept. 
18, at 10:30 a.m., in the home 
of Mrs. John Pontious, lOU 
Mary Ellen. All newcomers 
living in the Pampa area leu  
than three years are invited  ̂
to attend.

Persons planning to attend 
are asked to call Margie 
Pontious, 665 - 7571, or 
Frankie Hildenbrand, 669 • 
3713. They are asked to bring 
a u lad  with the recipe.

Olive Eggs;
My sister Franca brought 

theu to a neighborhood gather
ing recently and they were a
hit.
12 large eggs
3-ounce jar

pimienUHituSed green 
oliva, chained a ^  
finely chopped (about Vk 
cup)

6 tablespoons mayonnaiu 
White pepper to taste 
Paprika

Hard-cook the eggs and shell; 
cut each in half IcngthwiM; re
move the yoOu and mash them 
with the olives, mayoonalM 
and pepper. Pile the yolk mix- • 
ture back into the egg-white 
cavitia; sprinkle with paprflta. 
(3over and chill until urving 
time. Maka M stuffed egg 
halves.

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

, Cleaners 
YOUR SINGER 

O ^L E R

Our Special Fur Envoy will be in the Store Thur. 
Sept. 9th to help you with Your Fur Selection!

IMPORTANT INFORAAATION
1. Speciol orders on any fur at sole piicu.

2. ftiyroont by Bonk Cords, C «^ or Hollywood Chorge and 
Loyowoy (25% down with payment 'til Oinstmos).

3. Speciol siie orders for Pefiti«, ToHs or Stouts will be cwoilo-
ble on most furs.

4. Mony furs sole priced under $5(X) cmd |1(XX).

• AH Furs labeled to show Country ot origin.

the HOLLYWOOD Pampa Moll

Greet the 
Sun.!
In Crisp.. 

O tan
Sportswear.

DRY CLEANING 
KEEPS 

GARMENTS 
YOUNOI

VÖGUE
—  «- f _̂__

JLi
Drive-In 
CiMners
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i MOONLIGHT MADNESS S
TNORSMV 7-9 F J I .

SUPER SPECIALS THROUGHOUT PAMPA MALL STORES!!
IPampa Mall salutes the Pampa Harvesters and wishes them a winning 1982 season.
1 WeMI kick off the year with a PEP RALLY THURSDAY FROM 6-7 P.M. IN THE MALL. The 

' Varsity team will he on hand, so let’s cheer them on to victory! And whiie you’re

i there, be sure to sign the Harvester “ Good Luck”  Banner located in the Mall.
Most stores will close from 6-7 p.m. for the Pep Rally— and then— BARGANS GALOREjl

■

VI

1 p.m. 
till

9 p.m. 
Only

MID-NIGHT

ÜIMADNESSÜ!
MARATHON

^̂ THURSDAY NIQHT ONLY”

7 p.m. 
till

9 p.m. 
Only

■S'.

1 0 /  off 
’O  Everyth ing

Entire Stock

RED CROSS 
SOCIALITE 

NAUGHH but NICE 
CRAWDAOS 

KISS of CALIFORNIA! 
SHOE’S N STUFF

OUR ENTIRE 
« c T n n i / ’ f

Pampa Mall Store Only!

¿ In a tti:
Shoes for th<

N
PAMPA MALL

A TTIS
Shoes for the

665-1471

BASS 
DEXTER 

ARMADILLO’S 
MORGAN QUINNS 

KED’S
ITOWN A COUNTRY 

OUR ENTIRE

“ STOCK”

Open Daily 
••I

Closed Sunday

f - '

AAERCI KY
I la • •  liOT« «N s

The Saving Place® ptkm-

Metal
Tool
Box

No 22
Our Reg 13.97

School
Knapsack

Our Reg. 6.97

VithraoK'
Cleaner

Dow
Bathroom
Cleaner

Our Reg. 1.56

Pepsi
6-Pack

irnoing
Tabie

12 Oz. Cons.

Our premium quality 
Ironing t q ^ . Levehnatic 
adjustment.

Our Reg. 22.77 , . . .

aÌSS* hstttW.
As\bul>^

Spray 7Ox.

-Our Reg. 1.58

^  __ jf

(  r i l l  '

CAFETERIA SPECIALS 5 P.M. - 8 P.M.
- V *

_  Regular Size ^ 1 ^  '- ' .g g | A  A

Coffee 10^ Hot Dogs or Burritos.... 2  ««r I
•Í ,4k

■a

; -̂ Er
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Special Items 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m,
Thursday Night Only

Now On Sale
Selected Group No Leathers

Fashion Handbags
3.99 to 11.99

Coat 
Caravan 

Save 25% off
On All Women's Coats 
Entire Stock Included

1/2 Price
Save 50% on a Great 

Selection of 
Women's Sportsweor

Now On Sale
Limited Quantity

Percale Sheets
T w in .......................................... 5.99
Full .................................... 6.99
Queen.......................  ........... 11.99
Case standard ...................   5.99]
Cose    6.74

CLOSEOUT

20" Boxed Fon
3 Speed Control

™ _____ fî OnijL___ '

14:99

Sale 20 Only

Print Blanket 
Now 7.497 2 " X 90" 

reg. 15.00

Denim Skirts
the Prärie Look 

Dark Navy Denim

' S izes to 
Reg. 17 .99 9.99
1/2 Price
Save 50% On A 

Selection of 
Girls Sportswear

Sizes 4  to 6x - 7  to 14

Western 
Straw Hats

Drastically Reduced

2.99 to 6.99
CLOSEOUTS

M ens Fashion Jeans
Dork Blue Denim 

Assorted Rocket Treatment

O n ly
Limited QiKNitity

Shop Bv Phone 
Shopurtielog 

665-6516
^  .

- - / r

B e a l l s
Moonlight Madness Sale

P r ic e s  Good
7 p.m. till 9 p.m. Thursday Night

WRANGLER
JEANS

Student and Men Siies 
Boot Cut & Cowboy Cut 

100% cotton

Misses Tops 
And Skirts

by Levt—Oak Hill 
Parsons Place & Sag Harbor 

reg. 19.00 to 24.00

LADIES
HANDBAGS

New Fall Colors

99
reg. 23.00 to 35.00

GIRLS
JEANS

by Levi i  Luv It

7 9 9
reg. 18410 to 30.00 

4-6x, 7-14

MENS
DOWN VEST

rtg.8B4l01o7Sj00

NEW FALL
Ladies Shoes

'O OFF
Entire Stock 
Dross Stylos 

reg. 22JN) to 29JN)

NEW FALL
LADIES
COATS

lire Stock
JACK WHITE 

CIL PICTURES
And Western Scenes

PRICE
reg. 50410 to 250410

GIRLS
BLOUSES
Short a  Long Sleeve

3 9 9

reg. 10** to 124» 
S-M-L

MENS
SPORT SHIRTS

Long S Ittv e

rag. tU O to  204»

LADIES
SHAWLS

100% A crylics

reg. 124» to 164»

STUDENT
JEANS
by Sedgafiald

rag. 18J0 
100% Cotton

;

M ens’
Interwoven

Socks
Aerylio Fibar

rag. 24»

GeoUs Mall

f.4' " '
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Violent racial 
incidents shock  
Sweden

ByPBB UAESaON 
PrtM Writer

STOCKHOLM. Sweden 
(A n  — Burning crotiet,. 
f i r d b o m b i  and o t h e r  
antiHmmigrant activity have 
shattered Sweden's usual 
summer tranquility, jolting a 
natite that prides itself on 
good relat ions between 
natives and immigrants.

Worried authorities have 
ordered special police patrols 
onto streets in downtown 
Stockholm and have set up 
special programs to .educate 
Swedes and non-Swedes 
about immigration.

Incidents that began in late 
July have carried the mark of 
the Ku Klux Klan and the 
S k in h ead s , g ro u p s  of 
head-shaven young toughs 
who participated in race riots 
in Great Britain during the 
summer of IMI.

—In Segeltorp. a Stockholm 
suburb, a ChilMn family who 
fled their country after the 
1973 military takeover found 
a burning cron, symbol of the 
white supremacist Klan. on 
their front yard.

Since that incident, three 
■Aore Klan-inspired crosses 
have been discovered in or 
near residential areas where 
many immigrants live.

While authorities say there 
is a KKK presence in Sweden, 
there is no evidence that it is 
linked with any U.S. Klan 
group. Its membership is 
believed to be tiny.

—In early  August in 
Trollbecken. a group of men 
yelling racial slurs attacked a 
kiosk owned by Turkish 
immigrants, who hid inside 
as the youths smashed 
windows and doors with steel 
bars

"We were terrified. We 
feared for our lives,” owner 
OzCan Sen told reporters.

—Later in the month in 
Kumla. 100 miles west of 
Stockholm, an immigrant 
fired a gun after repeated 
h a ra s s m e n t,  se rio u s ly  
wounding a 14-year-old boy.

—O ther r a tta c k s  have 
included stabbings, property 
dam age and firebom bs 
thrown into bars frequented 
by young immigrants. Police 
u y  many of the assaults were 
carried  out by Swedish 
Skinheads, youngsters who 
shave their heads, wear 
heavy boots and say they 
“ s im p ly  d o n 't  l ik e  
immigrants"

Im m igran ts and their 
children, many of them 
Swedish citizens, make up 
about 1.1 million of Sweden's 
8.3 million inhabitants. Most 
com e f ro m  F in la n d , 
Yugoslavia. Greece and 
Turkey, but a large number 
of Latin Americans arrived in 
the 1870s.

In a newspaper article, 
former Immigration Board 
Director K^ll Oberg accused 
the authorities of not taking 
s e r io u s ly  im m ig r a n t  
complaints of harassment.

Sen, the Turkish kiosk 
owner, complained that it 
took police two hours to 
arrive, but police denied it. 
They u id  two officers were 
dispatched to the scene within 
30 minutes.

“Obviously, racist violence 
is overshadowed in the 
election campaign by other 
issues," said Immigration 
Ministry spokesman Tommy 
Westerteg. referring to the 
Sept. 19 p a rliam en tary  
e le c tio n s , which have 
centered on economic issues.

Prompted by the violence. 
Immigration Minister Karin 
Andersson has met with 
re p re se n ta tiv e s  of the 
immigrant community to 
discuss how to stop it.

"We will cooperate closely 
with school boards and youth 
organizations to inform 
y o u n g s t e r s  a b o u t  
im m igration,” Westerteg 
said in an interview.

Persuasion is not all that's 
being tried, however. On 
recent weekends, more police 
officers than usnal patrolled 
downtown Stockholm to 
prevent  fights between 
SUnbeads and youth gangs of 
foreign descent.

Some people, like Polish 
immigrant Jerzy Szameefci, 
an official of the Crime 
Prevention Council, maintain 
the raci s t  a t ta cks  are 
t e m p o r a r y .  I s o l a t e d  
incidents Sum eriti said he 
has seen no evidence of 
Indreasiag anti-immigrant 
saBUment in Sweden.

f o c i a l  workers  have 
btamed the problems on lack 
of ^oba for large numbers of 
yputh and few le isure 
a r t  vittes during the summer.

B u t L a j o s  S z e c s i ,  
aHhnfarian and director of 
the im m igrants’ Culture 
C e n te r  a r g u d  n e i t h e r  
uHfmpioyment nor boredom 
is a new phenomenon.

"Actually, subtle racist 
tendwirisi ezlal among large  ̂
aagmente ef the oopnlation, 
but they very s a i r a  laad to 
viehwce."hesnid.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Mountain 
(Lai)

5 Fom 
9 Smatl piaca
12 Subiact to 

argtMianl
13 Cry o1 pain
14 YaarlSpI
15 Poet Pound
16 Difactoi 

Praaimtier
■ 17 Haat unit 

18 Arabs 
-20 Municipal 

official
22 Comadian 

Sparks
23 Alabousa
24 French riiwr 
27 Kaap going
31 O iy M
32 BIMical land
34 Curtain
35 Dull color 
37 Greatly

eicited
39 Betrayer (si.)
40 Picks 
42 Wails
44 Numbers 

(abbr)
45 Nefarious
46 Top of altar 
49 Farewell party

(comp wd )

53 Southern 
state (abbrj

54 Loiter
SB Animart Ben
57 Soft hat 1
58 Oeprawty
59 E>clamatK>n 

of horror (2 
w ds)

60 rier Majesty's 
ship (abbr)

61 Radiation 
measure (pi. 
abbr)

62 Type of (mI

Answer to Previous Punis

TTÏTR
IBiaan
m a n

| 8

DOWN
1 Mesdames 

(abbr)
2 Seep
3 Authoritative 

standard r
4 Colors
5 Made cow 

sounds
6 Baseball 

events
7 Do
8 One of the 

Twelve
9 Moppet

10 Word of 
division

11 Sight-seeing 
trip

19 Pour

21 Branches of 
learning

23 Plague 
complaint

24 Auto wheel 
type (pi.)

25 Irish Free 
State

26 Russian river
27 Slumps
28 Distinctive air
29 Mideast 

nation
30 Catches 
33 Horse food 
36 Wishes (si.) 
38 Government

agent
(comp.wd.)

41 FueFcarrying 
ship

43 Less than 100 
shares stock 
(2 wds.)

45 Gongs
46 Supersonic 

measure
47 Biblical land
46 'Rests
49 Slipped
50 Hawaiian 

i^and
51 Helsinki 

resident
52 Garden 

amphibian
55 Eggs

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19
à

20 21

22 ■
24 25 26 1 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 33 ■
35 36 ■ ” ■ 3 .

40 TT ■ 43

44 ■ «

46 47 48 ■ "
50 51 52

S3 54 55 5 6 '

57 58 59

60 61 62
«

Astro-Graph
by bemicehede osol

This coming year you are likely 
to be more fortunate in ven
tures or situations which you 
originate, ra ther than in 
involvements which others 
begin. Don't be atraid to test 
your talents in new areas 
VWOO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Nor
mally you're pretty good at dis
guising your true feelings, but 
today, if pressured, you might 
blurt out things you will later 
regret Predictions ot what's in 
store for you in the seasons fol
lowing your birthday and where 
to look for your luck and 
opportunities are in your Astro- 
Graph MaH $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph. Bo* 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y t0019 Bo 
sure to specify birth date 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Your 
judgment regarding material 
matters may not bo up to its 
usual sharp standards today. 
Repress htipolses to take fool
ish risks.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) Be 
on the alert. Someone of whom 
you are fond may make some 
unreasonable demands of you 
today You might accede to 
them If caught ofl-guard 
SAOITTAIW8 (Mov. 23-Doc. 
21) You will not perform at your 
best today If you do not toltow 
a realistic schedule Don't let 
projects pile up until the last 
minute
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be very careful how you deal 
with friends today Trivial 
misunderstandings could be

blowrt out of proportion and 
hurt your relationship 
AQUARNIS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Persons in positions to hetp 
further your goals will react 
negatively M you trV to push 
them too hard today. Use the 
soft sell
PISCES (Fab. 2(MWarch 20)
Seek advice and counsel today 
if you find it necessary, but 
don't use this as a substitute 
lor failing to think for yourselt. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll I t )  Try 
to stay on amicable terms with 
associates today Disagree
ments could spill over into 
other areas and create severe 
complications.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
S o m eo ^  who loves you is 
rather sensitive today. His or 
her leelihgs will be hurt if you 
show preferential treatment to 
others. Be tactful.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) If 
you a re  m aking a rtis tic  
changes around home today, 
be certain they are ones with 
which you can live over the 
long haul Avoid tads 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) 
Treat your responsibilities with 
the respect they deserve today. 
Don't use lighthearted touches 
in hopes they'll brush your 
duties from your agenda 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Think 
twice before gambling on situa
tions today which could 
adversely affect your career 
and irKome if they failed to 
come off on cue.
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United States Marine Corps personnel relax duriM  off - 
duty hours in a former Syrian bank building in Beirut.

The soldiers are housed in the building during their stay 
in the port area of the city. (AP Laserpnoto)

Customs Service dogs after *stash*
FRONT ROYAL, Va. (AP) -  Corky 

miffs cocaine for a living.
The cops know all about it. Indeed, 

when he snorts a stash, they say "Good 
dog!"

Corky is a male Labrador retriever. 
He is about to graduate from the 
training center here of the U.S. 
Customs Service to join the war on 
narcotics as a member of the Reading, 
Pa., police department.

One of his classrooms was a mockup 
of a post office package conveyor belt. 
While an assistant piled packages on 
the belt. Corky ran to and fro sniffing, 
scarcely less animated than his handler 
at the other end of the leash. One of the 
boxes contained Quaaludes in a plastic 
packet.

“Good boy! Good boy!” cried the 
handler.

Corky raced back and forth on the 
treadm ill, sniffing. Suddenly he 
pounced on a passing package and 
began chewing like he was in Sirloin 
City. He had found the needle in the 
haystack.

"Good boy!” exclaimed the handler, 
surreptitiously slipping a wrapped 
towel scented with narcotics into the 
remains of the package so Corky would 
think he got a reward.

In essence that's what the Customs 
dog training is all about. 12 weeks of 
playing fetch the stick, the stick in this 
case being the towel.

"The dogs who graduate are the ones 
who look on it as a game and never tire 
of it,"  says Tom Chowning, the 
Customs officer in charge of training. 
“Pedigree means nothing. The dog has 
to want to do it.”

It’s not dog’s play. Only one in 43 
candidates is accepted into the

program . One in five-and-a-half 
I graduates. They earn their keep

Dogs wiih a nose for narcotics made 
4,S23 seisures last year of drugs with a 
street value of $1M million. An average 
of II teams were at work across the 
country during that period for Customs 
and other law enforcement agencies for 
which this school trains.

A dog in San Ysidro, Calif., set up a 
hue and cry at water dripping from an 
ice truck. Officers followed the trail of 
melting ice inside to find 1,000 
kilograms of marijuana. A dog sniffed a 
cacte through a one-inch steel plate on 
a ship. Another sniffed through the 
aroma from a sealed coffee can which 
contained 50 grams of cocaine wrapped 
in a prophylactic Good dogs, indeed.

Dogs can even trace drug scents in 
the seats of recently vacated airplanes. 
It then remains only to check the 
passenger seating assignments.

Custonu also trains dogs to search 
for weapons and ammunition.

Saudi Arabia, whose strict Moslem 
faith enforces prohibition, wanted dogs 
to smell out booze. This didn’t work too 
well. However, the Saudis are 
contracting for 60 dog teams to patrol 
for imported weapons. Asians will be 
the handlers, as Moslems regard dogs 
as unclean.

Chowning’s biggest problem is 
finding recruits. Competition for 
trainable dogs is keen. Periodically 
Customs sends out talent scouts to 
animal shelters in big cities like Los 
Angeles. Chicago or New York. They 
have streetwise dogs whose aggressive 
nature has spelled survival.

The recruiters look for this as well as 
good condition and strong hips, a 
possessive nature and an instinct for

retrieving.
“We’ve had dogs with one ear down 

and their tails bitten off, like in ‘The 
Little R ascals,” ’ says Chowning. 
Breeding is secondary to personality.

“Dogs of the same breed are just like 
people. One will do better because of 
desire.”

Ideally, the recruits are about a 
year-and-a-half old. “We don’t like 
them older than three. If we can get five 
or six years out of a dog. that’s pretty 
good.”

Males are preferred because they are 
more aggressive although Customs is a 
fair employment hirer.

A recent class of 62 recruits on 
campus, a wooded retreat in the Blue 
Ridge mountain», included Sam, 
Cookie. Spunky, Humphrey, Stretch 
from Port Washington, N Y. and Fritz 
from Oxnard, Calif.

The first days in class are spent 
fetching the towel which has been 
impregnated with the acid odor of 
marijuana and ha^ish The dogs train 
with the same person throughout who 
feeds them and will become their 
handler on graduation.

Later indoctrination is done under 
real conditions — ships in Baltimore or 
airplanes and luggage at Dulles 
International Airport.

Customs also has its own parking lot 
here staffed with discarded military 
am bulances and assorted other 
junkers. The towel is tied to the 

I undercarriages. Then the dogs are 
trotted up to shouts of their handlers’ 
oicouragement.

When the dog starts getting warmer, 
the handler crawls underneath right 
with his animal urging it on all the 
while. The d<^ emerges with his towel, 
the handler without his breath

G>Uege management is seriously flawed
By LEE MITGANG 

AP Education Writer
For much of the past two years, 

university  offic ia ls have been 
bem oan ing  h ig h e r  ed u ca tio n ’ 
worsening money woes, usually 
blaming the federal budget cuts, a 
weak economy, and the dwindling 
siqtply of college-age students.

At the same time, their troubles are 
forcing a harder look at their 
institution’s internal management — 
seriously flawed — some higher 
education officials say, in perhaps half 
of the nation’s 3,200 colleges. Even 
some college presidents concede that 
the biggest problems often lie within 
their ivy-clad walls.

Bureaucracies so needlessly bloated 
that teachers quit i disgust, college 
administrations at odds, or out of touch 
with, faculty and students, and above 
all, lack of planning, remain at the 
heart of higher education’s difficulties.

”It is sobering to observe that the 
m an ag em en t of colleges and 
universities is the Number One concern 
of higher education,” Patricia Cross, 
an instructor at the Harvard education 
school, recently wrote.

And an official of a national 
organisation whose mission is to 
Improve college management says that 
“about SO percent of colleges, probably 
even h ig h e r ,”  h av e  se r io u s  
management flaws.

A period of economic hardship has 
undeniably led to cost consciousness on 
many campuses

Cotnell University has a program, 
“War on Waste," which saves the 
school about tZ2S.000 a year through 
su ch  m e a s u r e s  a s  c u rb in g  
photocopying expenses and telephone 
use.

The University of New Hampshire 
has bdgtm B «m  m ilM  slaff to fill 
temporary jobs, saving about 172,000.

Keystone Jiuiior College In La Plume, 
Pa„ cut Ks gasoHne biU from $1.500 to 
$N0 a month by roplacing trucks in its 
s e rv ic e  flee t w ith a ll- te rra in  
moiDfcyctet. ^

At Roilins College in Winter Park, 
Fla., where pennies count as at other 
small Uberat arts collem , the default 
r a t e  on f o d e r a l l y - f u n d o d .  
univarsity-admhiistered direct student 
loana h u  been lowered from 16.4 
peroant in lf77-7lto a current I  percent.

But such efforts to trim budget fat 
often leave untouched the roots of 
college mismanagement which go 
beyond dollars and cento measures. 
Ibe kog-tarm teat of managsaiMt. u y  
seme higher education experts, is

prestige.
“It takes years in an institution’s life 

to make its mark. The question of 
prestige relates to attracting research, 
service to the nation, selective 
admissions. Over the long haul, 
prestige determines whether students 
apply, and are willing to pay market 
rates of tuition, and whether a 
university is a successful fund raiser,” 
says Jerry Miller, director of the 
division of academic affairs at the 
American Council of Education, a 
Washington-based higher education 
lobby.

"The test of good management has to 
do with the status and prestige of an 
institution. The test is not whether 
they're totally efficient or not,” says 
Harland Bloland, associate professor of 
higher education at the University of 
Miami.

"The important question is how 
universities are led. The leadership of 
American Universities is very weak 
indeed,” says Irving Spitzberg, general 
secretary of the American Association 
of University Professors, a union 
representing 74,887 professors at about 
l,300campuses.

Universities are finding out, often to 
their sorrow, that lax management is 
no longer a trivial matter — as it was 
frequently regarded a decade ago when 
inflation was mild, and dollars and 
students plentiful.

Some schools, especially big state 
university  sy stem s, today find 
themselves losing professors because 
of the perception that management has 
become overly bureaucratized and 
remote.

Until July, Lawrence Dalton was a 
chemistry professor at the State 
University of New York at Stony Brok. 
He says that he grew disgusted deahng 
with the huge bureaucracy that runs 
the state University system, “with rules 
and regulations for everything." He 
resigned to take a post at the University 
of Southern California in Los Angeles.

The last straw for Dalton apparently 
was when it took him “something like 
six months” to arrange for an outside 
fellowship for 000 of his students — 
something that U.S.C. and other 
woll-managod uaivorsities could 
process in a matter of dass.

“I taught freshmen chemistry, and 
was Utorally forced to buy Magic 
Markers for my studants. It hits you la 
the classroom, it hits you la g ^ a g  
grants and fellowahips." Daltoa m ]ts.

Probably the moot common failing ia 
higher education, exporto agree, la lack 
of planning — a widespread failure by

college administrators to realistically 
consider their schods, overall mission, 
and where the resources to accomplish 
it will come from.

Many schools draw up plans, but too 
few are  “effective, honest and 
thorough,” wrote Ohio University 
president Charles J. Ping in a receiU 
edition of the Harvard Business 
Review.

Colleges may be signalling a lack of 
such planning, for instance, when they 
announce abrupt annual tuition 
increases, making it more difficult than 
necessary for students to plan the 
financing of their education.

Good planning, by contrast, can pay 
dividends to students as well as the 
school Camegie-Mellon University’s 
sophisticated long-range planning 
allows the school to give students 18 
months advance warning of tuition 
increases.

Hand-in-hand with serious planning 
at Carnegie-Mellon. says president 
Richard Cyert, is “having a budget that 
is really lived up to.”

Some of the most richly-endowed and 
prestigious schools, on the other hand, 
have run deficits. Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology has been 
dipping into endowment funds for the 
last five years to balance its budget and 
expects to be $2 million in the red next 
year.

Columbia University, hit by years of 
overspending and inflation, ran II 
straight deficits from 1966 through 1979, 
t o t a ^  about $90 million in internal 
debt. TTiey vo been in the black since.

Educatton experts point out that 
deficits mean different things to 
different colleges. Richly-endowed 
schools like Columbia and M.I.T. have 
the luxury of time in confronting 
deficits. Endowment monejr kesme 
roffing In, and swA sdhools can t r a  
their operatioaa gently and gradually.

But to a small, relatively young 
Ubcral arts school like Eiscniiowsr 
College in Seneca Falls, N.Y., a few 
years of deficits can be fatal. Tlis 
college folded this summer.

Good management at universitiaa 
caat always be rendered strictly in 
praAtaad-loss terms. A decision that 
mahes financial sense may clash 
with traditions and values tha make 
h i | ^  education what it is.

Pew would argue, for example, that 
universMes should scuttle their Ubcral 
arts programs to make way for beefed 
up computar science programs, even 
though from a strictly deB im m d-cenu 
viewpoint philosophy and Greek 
literature don’t always pay the^ way. ,
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DERR’S
HAVE A CAR 

FOR EVERYONE
NEW ■ M f|. C *it. D*im  - 4,100 n ito t. 1M II 
Ford Durango, tiN, on iito , AM /FM , S oy> 
lindor, powor and a ir. List $11,183.11 Ourl 
Frica  ...........  483881

1979 CHEVY LUV Pickup. Automatic, a ir.
Extra nice. Local owner ............ .^ 9951

1980 CADILLAC Sedan DoVilla, loaded.
18,800 m iles. SEE THIS ............4113881

1980 OLDS 98 REOENCY 4 door. Has ovary- 
thing they offer. Low m iles. Laathar int.,| 

160 /40  seats, 6 way powor . . . .  49085

11990 OLDS DELTA ROYALE 4 door, extra I 
sharp. Sea this OREEM BEAUH only $69851

1977 BUICK LIMITED 4 door, loaded. It’s 
a extra nice auto. See this at . .  449851

1979 OLDS DELTA 4 door ROYALE has a lot 
I of equipment and H’s cheap . . .  45385

1978 BUICK ELECTRA 4 door. Loaded, all
I equipment. New 721 Radials. You better 
look at this. One owner .............. 463851

1980 BUICK CENTURY SPORT 2 door.
I White and plum. Loaded. It’s like new

............ ................................................  463851

WEEKLY SPECIAL
1978 CADILLAC El Dorado. Has everything I I they oNer. See at ..........................45685

1981 SILVERADO % ton. Has everything I you can think of. 21400 m iles. Like new 
.............................................................49885

ONE TIME
1979 PLYMOUTH 2 door HORIZON TC3 4| 
cylinder, 4 speed, air, AM /FM , New ra
dials. One local owner. Show room con- 

Idition .............................................. 443851

1979 LEMANS V6 Wagon Loaded 45885

1980 BRAN PRIX L J . V6. H has everything 
they offer. It’s only .....................47385

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 door S E E . . $4385

1977 MERCURY ORAN MARQUIS $4385

1978 PONTIAC ORAN PRIX AM /FM , tape, 
cruise, 60/40 seat, wheels. Local car 
and nice .......................................... 45385

1974 MIDAS 23 ft. mini motor home dual 
air, power plant. 55400 m iles. Like new. I 
See .................................................410485

1976 CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 2 door. I 
[Loaded. Like new. Local owner 43685

1977 FORD LTD 2 door. L o c a l . . . .  $4385

1975 EL CAMINO plus topper......... $2985|
IN I FORD cac t ton 
IN I FORD 1 ton Dually Loadod 
IN I FORD % Ion 4 spood, Loadod 
im  SILVERADO 11on Dually 
INO EL CAMIRO Uka How 
1ITI DATSUR A TOPPER 
HT7 RAROER LXT Loadod

1979 CH£VV i ton window van. 3 seats, 
dual air. It’s nice. Plus 2 captain chairs 
in front ..............................................48885
1977 CHEVY Window Van. Captain chairs, | 

12 seats. Wheels, Loaded. H’s sharp and i 
' it’s only .........................................   46885|
1977 CHEVY VAN. 2 captains ch a irs ,

I power, a ir, loaded. Carpeted thruout|
............................................483851

lf n 'o N ^ I!U U V jU iie .v la ln  o k iin . 
Loaded, carpet thruout. This one is re
ally  sharp ......................................... •$88851

|“ 0 U S S IC ”  Lika new 1963 Pontiac La- 
mans 2 door, 4 eyttndor, avtomatle, nawl 
tiro s. Dompleta motor overhaul. It’s 

|s l» rp  ................................................ 429851

- BIN BL D trr N anditt The Nigbntl 
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LAWN MOWER SER.

OF uovokrdMnsn-
eJS S S S -

AppUancM, Mimwavt Ovant, MoMaa, Vacuum Claanwi, Dryun

eONM. L
i ^ n ^ M lia c
V7

kM.m. Prue training in  JoAone, MC •
JOHNSON NOMI NMNISMNOS NCSCuylar

------------------------------- PAMPA LAWN MoemriUoair. Prut
VO« k . . p T S ^ S * a n d  »M.
fUUa^M C-M lIorM M M l. r r = r :r = :r ^ r 7 = -------- :—

LEON FLEI8HER MAXINE ANDREWS SnuHinn A SnoHinf 
The PbAmpit P a m  

■ M H u ^ B M g . lS S nSuite

Names in the News

UWNMOWER TUNE U(M Md re- Jurgen and balanoe bladee.

KENTUCKY PRIED Chickan il new 
taklM appUcationi far cuatemer sarviea warfcara. Apohr in parean 
from • a.m. to U a.m. at IMl N.

POR SALE • Rafrlierator
m x í á T ' ' “
POR SALE - Whita iinad cuatam 

lie inch Waat

PACTORY SERVICING Dealar •
BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES Bilir ■

Tort

liOtt NAMSTVUSTS Naad top hair cuitara aM hair etyjieti^ ^  tha latait faahioii

BALTIMORE (API -  
Piudit Leon FleiMier, his 
crippled 'ig t hand restored 
after 17 years by an operation 
and physical therapy, plans 
to give a comeback concert at 
the opening of the city's new 
symphony hall.

Fleisher, M, who matte his 
Carnegie Hall debut at age It, 
will use both hands in public 
for the first time since 1965 at 
the Sept. 16 opening of the $22 
million Joseph Meyerhoff 
Symphony Hall.

'Tm  looking forward to it 
with great pleasure," said 
Fleisher, 54.

The pianist's right hand 
began campng andicurling as 
he played long pieces in 1964, 
forcing him to pause and rest. 
The condition gradually 
worsened until he was no 
longer able to play with both 
hands, and some composers 
wrote one-handed pieces for 
him.

> But after an operation in 
January 1981, Fleisher again 
was able to use his fingers to 
clench objects. And since 
then, physical therapy has 
given him back the ability to 
perform.

One dead in 
shootout

AERATION SPIOAl ^  
1 CENT SALE

Any frunt yard for 1 • a fuot.
OFfor must indiNlu bock 
ywnl ert 2* a foul.

•Lk|«iM PurtUiaur 
•TrM Fuuding

WWaull CoMrol

UWN AAAOIC 
AéS-1004

women. Sometimes they are 
playfully exuberant, but 
th e y 'r e  a lw a y s  under 
control,” Palmer said with a 
imite during an interview 
Tuesday.

“When people see you in 
your underwear, they think 
they're familiar with you,” 
said Palmer, the 36-year-old 
fa ther of two teen-age 
daughters.

SEUr STORAGE units now availa- 
blu. 19x20, 10x19, and 19x5. Call 
9W-1V0. PAINTING
•OOKKKNNG A TAX SIR V ia  Romiic Johnson 

119E.Kii«tniiU 995-7701

m S tto p c o m r  . 
salary, paid vacation. Bonus point 
------------- • 1 trakikig by oulstand-

vanee to OUT prototoioii. Rods Haku- 
tylists, Pam ^ MaUi

FOR SALE: _  
9M, wfy Apod Mibinat. iS k C a ll  I

AIR CONOniONINO 
HRADNO A NRiHACIS

PAIl
WE SERVICE All makes and modaii 
vacuum cteanan. Free eitimatoa 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur-

DAVID HUNTER 
üNTDIG AND DRiCORA' 
ROOF SPRAYING ‘

iTING
CRUISE SHIP Jobe! All oceupa- 
tioni. Greet income potonttol. For 
information mil OM-MOiBl Dept.

BICYCLES
0512 Phone call rafundabla.

vacuum
vianoe. 5»«»2.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painttog, -------—
g g ^ & t iS iS I ^ 'C e “^ - ^  S A L A ^ Ç '^ ^ j ^ r e C E N T

POtARIS A iacu s  
featuring SCHWINN

Service, parti and acoesaories ibr all 
b n n ^  sfbieyeles. no W. Kantueky,

CERAMIC‘DLE work, itower stall!------ - ----- _ • anaand tub ipUHi. Free estimate i 
guaranteed work. Call 1159129.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tapa, blow aoouatieal ooUtofi. Gam 
cSStr, IM90M or IM-2215.

PoiaiMe 

tonal

9M21M.

LIVINGSTON. N.J. (A P i-  
After having spent most of 
the last 22 days in traction in 
h is h o sp ita l room for 
treatment of lower back 
pains. Gov. Thomas H. Kean 
says he’s "delighted” to be 
home.

24-HOUR TflEPHONf AND M$- 
PATCHING SIRVICi. K-C ANS- 
W5RIN3 SIRVICE. «6S-721I.

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Patattog 
Bed and tape. Spray Patattog. m e  
EsUmateeTamM'T BoUn~WÜ84.

WORKING PEOPLE! Injured at

Afteri 
its, For the 
itfaiWpor- 

™ applicant
be ffownn oOr axpansen area 

office for trebling. Mifitninm IS250

dava SO 
right pel

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN : Furniture, glaoo, 
coUectabtef. Open by appotafünent.
MA2335.

work? H. Dale Baiiey, Attonwy : Foe 
25 percent ol Award: Ate Divarcaa,
from 1271 and costs. l-XS-2129.
CUSTOM CUTTING and hay baling. 
52594M.

SPRAY ACCOUSnCAL 
Minor tepain free estimate. Call 
9M47N day or night.

cash oecuritv to o)ver qrtotoal iiiven- 
tocy. m  dNailf CaUPiit Murphy
colkctat: («BINOaSTl

MISCOLANEOUS

CANT WORK 5 to 5? Earn m

MR. COFFEE Makars re p a M . No 
warranty work done, c a l l  B 
Crouch, «54566.

Bob

AREA MUSEUMS
PUOATi PRINTING

Soe “ Mr. Speedy" for quick oopieo. 
Any quantify to a  hurry I 

W N .  Ward «^1171

DITCHING
VrAlW 1 W\/K%IV W BW w; BOMtU 151 ' _---- -—---¡-- IT------
While your kidi are in a c ^ .  I ^ Y ’S CAKE and ^ n d v  D ^ .  
ance nan. Sell AvonTOpenn „ ,u Own 10:31 to 5:30, nursday 13 to 
l X s  CÔul»460T. ^  sSo 111 W. Fronda, 009-7153.'

CHICAGO (API -  Still 
hospitalized nine days after 
she suffered a heart seizure, 
singer Maxene Andrews has 
told her manager she plans to 
resume working when she is 
released. But she'll cut back 
her schedule.

Miss Andrew's manager, 
Lynda Wells, discussed the 
singer's plans.

The 64-year-old, who with 
her two sisters Patty and La 
Verne made up the popular 
Andrews Sisters singing trio 
in the 1940s, suffered a 
seizure at the end of a 
tw o-w eek ru n  of h er 
o n e - w o m a n  show in 
Evanston.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

museum hours 0 a.m. toS p.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: FVitch. Hours 24 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
l^ i ^ W ^ n ^ ^ y  through Saturxtoy.
s q u a r e " libuS E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hows 
0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regjidar hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekuys except 
TUesd^, 24 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER w e s t  MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hom O 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
and S u n ^ .
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
C lo ^  Sunday.
OLD MOBBETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Moheetie Hours 0 a.m. to 0 p.m.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
fils thraugh 30 to ä  gata.

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
artonuye repair. Call Gary Stevens,

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, 0C5SIB or 0I5-77N.

NEW COMPANY is looking for truck 
drivors to make tong hauu over 41 

5 yean  expMtoncc with no 
to the last lyoara. WUl take

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Dllch- 
in|,^t e iling top soil and sand, ole.

stales 
tickets
written DOT, a 
live read test, 
month. Contact^ 
SNELLING AND

TRAMPOUNK
New Jogging and large trampolinet. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war- 
m y ^ F o r  beat quality and price call

REFRIGERA'nON AND Electrical 
service and r m i r .  Post mix, foun
tain units, refrigerators, froeiers, 
and heaters. Elmer Holder. 0154077.

WATER, GAS, and sewer ditching. 
Richard Gattls: 019-3435.

HOSPITALIZATION, MEDICARE 
Suppiement, Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint- 
m n t only. Gene W. Lewii, 1 » ^ .

SEWING MACHINES

CARPENTRY
Plowing, Yard Work

RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hooms or Remodeling

9654248

TRACTOR ROTOTILLING - Level
ing, top soil hauled spread. Lawn 
oeediiig,yard. alley dean up. Debris 
hautodTlVoe trimming. Pamca, sur
rounding towns. Kenneth Banks, 
9154119.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of oewtog machines and 
vacuum doanen. Singer S a te  and 
Service, 214 N. Ciiytor. 9152393.

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa, S a te  
and Service, 317 N. Starkweather, 
90-9471. C t m  our prices first!

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

ro o t S HOT TUBS 
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build in 
ground pools, sell iMt tubs, spas, 
saunas w d  chemicala. A te .oem ee 
on these Mams. Call 995-4219 for more 
infbrmation.

Lance Builders 
Building-Re modding 

689-3940 ArddI Ltmce
CUSTOM PLOWING. For sale -1175 
case tractor. 19 foot offset and front 
end loader. 8M-11IS.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Cali Rtonaro, CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre

vented. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Oiininey Cleaning Service. 9 9 5 ^

ADOmONS, REMODEUNG, itwf- 
ing. custom cabinets, counter bqw, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. M5%77.

HANDY HOWARD - All kinds yard BLDG. SUPPLIES
wwic ■ general repair ■ painting in
side or outside - raaoonable prices. 
Call 995-7101 or 904532.

Houston tumbar Co. 
430 W. Aster 904991

era. Call'Dole Vespestad 90-2245

daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTT MUSEUM:

J A K CONTRACTORS 
«9^2541 909747

Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Ctooed Wednesday.

Additiona, Remodding, 
—  ■'eplafrs

Plumbing & Heating WhMo Haute lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard .........0692201

FOR SALE: 2 Utility boxei for 
short-narrow bod pickup. Call

Concrete-Painttog-Rep SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES
ELIJAH
lions and 
Miami

RURDtrS nUMBINO
'LY a

PERSONAL
s u p p l y  CO.

S35S.Cuyler 0652711
1301

imp« kum 
S.Itobart M547I1

BILL FORMAN 
woodwork

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 6654117.

(ANCMomCahinstand 
shop. We sp o d a lte  to 
deling and dmotruetton.heme remodellhg and c 

200 E. Brown. 004463 or 96540«.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer d taa iiig , e lo e tte  
Rooter forvice. Neal W M , «5-2721

PLASTIC PIPE b  FITTINGS 
luiioRrs nuM sm e ^ 

s u m re o .
S»S. Cuvier 0 » 2 n i  

“  o t l c H

ALTO SAX, needs mtoor work, per
fect for beginners, ITS. Harvester 
jacket, s t e  small, $20. Call «54757.

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Baltimore Orioles pitcher 
Jim  P a l m e r  denies a 
publicity release's statement 
that he's been mobbed by 
women since he agreed to 
pose in snug-fitting briefs for 
underwear ads.

However, he concedes that 
the modeling job has given 
him "a certain amount of 
visibility.”

"I don't get mobbed by

MARY KAY CTosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 016 Lefors, 065-1754.

COMPLETE CABINETRY -Cuitom 
design and Remodeling. Plastic 
laminate. Patio decks, Ew. TLC In-
dustries, 665-1976.

PLUMBING, HEATING and air 
conditioning, water heatart. drain 
lines u n tfw p td . Stays Phelps 
Plumbiiv Com^ny. (toil 06^19 :

Your Ptetielñpe Hoiodqtiartari
TO BE Moved Redwood Water tank 
forsMc. 915-13« or 9«42« .

Mai

TINNfV UIMBR COIMPANY
Comjilete Line of Buildte

-  • « r a o 9I  . Price Road

WEDDINGS by SANDY 
Weddtag and Annivenary 

no and

MARY KAY Cpsmetics - Skin Care lO N i STAR CONSTRUCnON 
clajnes and deliveries. Tammy Eas- Custom Building, Remodeling, Cv 
terly. 6654193 tom CabineU Call 9854239.

Cui-

HEATING AIR Condittoning s a te  
and service. Evaporative coolers. 
Service and instalution. 965«« .

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care a t e  Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
8004694424.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re
s i d u a l  Buildings, Roofing, Room 
additions. Referencet furnished: 
6654776 or 965-29«.

lULLARD PLUMBING Service.
lo f i

Wl NOW N m  HM m Mt kMMn, aa well
a t  PVC pipe and fitUnga.

STUBBS, INC.
12MS. Barnes 5M43«

ttons, wediBng tovitatìont and 
ipriM. Spndy McBride. 
B> By AppoÉstniMt,

GARAGE SALES
EsUmatot, all ktods u  w»... 

Plumbing and Carpentry. One con
tact for compiote job; 5 «  9102 or 
4954719.

Farm Moebirwry
OARAOI SAliS

UST with T b e a u i ^  Ads 
Must be paid in advance

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
M ings 

I m.727w.
home? AA and AL Anon
Tuesday and Saturday, 9j> 
Browning. AA 6CS-fs43 AL Anon

NICHCHAS HOME 
IMPROVEMENT CO.

U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofiiw, 
room additions ana carpenter won. 
gutters and down spouts, storm win-

OER8ER CESSPOOl DRRUNO 
Cesspool dr

ALL STEEL ASC8 Grain Buildiiigs
spool drilling and pumping se 

v ic e ! ^ l  c o lle t Dalhart2««04< 
Dumaa 93524«.

MOVING SALE - Starting 9-1-«.
aiscHIanooui ap- 

I must go. 514 N.

91.
GARAGE SALE - 9U S. Sumner.

06513« PAIN'DNG, ROOnNG, C aipente. 
paneiUng, No Jobtoo smiall. FreeEfs- 
um ates^ ik e  Albus, «6-4774.

ROBERT LEE. Texas 
(AP) — A woman was dead 
and a game warden was 
wounded in a shooting at a 
home in this Southwest Texas 
town, police said.

Victoria de la Cruz Ortiz. 
37. was shot to death Tuesday 
evening, according to Coke 
County Sheriff Marshall 
MiUican.

Sparks Burdett. a game 
warden, was in the intensive 
care unit of a San Angelo 
hospi t a l  e a r l y  t oday,  
authorities said. Officials 
d e c l i n e d  to r e l e a s e  
information concerning his 
condition.

Authorities refused to give 
details of the shooting, sajdng 
only that it occurred at a 
home in Robert Lee.

Millican said a suspect was 
in custody following the 
Tuesday night incident, but 
no charges had been filed. He 
declined to release any 
information about the person 
in custody.

Burdett, a former San 
Angelo police officer and son 
of San Angelo police Sgt. 
Albert Burdett, was taken to 
S h a n n o n  West  Te xa s  
Memorial Hospital at San 
ryigCTv Buuui vn fioiir ■nvr 
the shooting, officers said.

The shooting was under 
investigation early today by 
Milican and Texas Ranger 
George Frasier,

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesday, Fri
day, 9 p 
Sunday
6654871 or 66570«

•day, Fri
day, 6 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunday 11 a.m 2M W. Browning,

RADIO AND TEL

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-

DON'S T.V. Sorvka 
We servtoe all brandi. 

304 W. Foster l» 4 « l

-G ^ A G E  SALE: Large ineni 
c k ^  disbes, antiques, Mtoof mto-

tions, Patios, Remodeling, Flrep- 
Eiumates.lace. New Construction 

M 5 Íte .

SPECIAL NOTICES

RENT A TV-Cotor-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0051201.

4 FAMILY Yard Sato: Furniture, 
hardback books, tote pictures, toys, 
craft kits, ctotnes, eoati, dishes.

SES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Remodeling - Add-ons Repairs 
Smiles « 5 ^ .

PAMPA LODGE No. 9 «  A.F. AA.M.
Tliursday 7:30 p.m. Ê.A. Examina
tion A F;C. Degree Floyd Hatcher
W M. Paul Appleton secretary.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additions, Ceramic tile. 
Interior and Exterior. Commerdal 
and Residential. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed Work. 606-0050434 or 
00649530«.

CURTIS MATHK
Color T V ’s 

VHS Movies Available 
( We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan ) 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 

4 «  S. Cuyler 0I52M1

'fa c in g  Calif

piano ir â lç ,  patterns, material and 
shaats. Friday. 9 am - S pm Saturday 
I  am - 1 pm. Miami Texas, on High-_______1 High
way M across from courthouse. 
Worth the trte down!

LANDSCAPING

Zenith end Mognavox 
Sales and Service

DAVIS TREE Service; Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Faedingand 
ip ray tn l, Free estim ates. ^Tr . 
Daria, sAiMS.

PORCH SALE: Avocado Magle Chef 
stove, refrtoratqr, UMesTtrundto 
M ,  three wheel Schwinn bike, ehll- 

--------etc. Thursday oriy.

Lost and Found
HORIZON CONTRACTORS •' All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
work. Joe Ozzelto; 000 0000 or Ron 
Ecclee: 6S547M.

tOWREY MUSIC CBNTEE 
Coronado Center «92121

ROOFING

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING 
n, Oonatnietton and maintance. 

I UnUmitod • 9«90M.

^ T I O  SALE: Wednesday and 
Thursday. 3 family rale. Lots of 
i t m  and Junior siMS. Few earning 
items. IM Powell.

LOST - BLACK and Gray tiger cal 
with white flea c ilia r . Lost at 
Coronado West Trailer Park. $60 
RewaiM. Call 0M-70S7 anytime.

KIWANI'S RUMMAGE Sate • Open 
evOT Thursday and Friday. Loto of

CARPET SERVICE

BUSINESS OPP.
RARE

CAREER OFfORTUNITV 
PART TIME FUU TIME

SALES MANAGERS, 544.4 
SALES PEOPLE. t24,oto. BUlt 
ING AT NEW DM stONS! Multi 
Million Dollar National Concern, 
with regional office in Amarillo, the 
leaders In  its field, finds it necessary

rs CARPin
Full line of carp 

14»N. :
Terry Alh

ROOFS - PATCIL repair, reroof. 
R a ^ d  Roof by Ctonkiln. Locally 
owned bualneas. Free estimates. 
0000000.

: tens.
SITUATIONS

LD-

CARPfT SAU 
II0 .9 S  mSTAUEO 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS 
406 S. CUYUR 66S-33AI

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center 
If interested 

i a t 9 « 2 i e o r  
525« or Gwen

ReklatM52S37.

. _ -----,  -------- ^1. WVI . .
home or huatoesa. New or exirting 
landacapea. Plant tatoetton and in
stallation. Custom built patios, 
m O n. roofo decks, ( ' '  
ture. 'Tffi GARWN 
M ik e .F Y a sm .^ .L ./
American Bo 
Artchitet. I l l  I

YARD SALE - 313 Miami. Kids 
c M Ite . miscallaneous and furni
ture. Thuraday only.

Good to Eat Mu sica l in st.

to expand operations due to thé 
'  ' ‘ of ouroverwhelming acceptance of 

products and service.
Duties will be to assist in the area 

of direct sales and the hiring slid 
training of ftoure personnel, earn- 

c o m m e i^ a le  with ability.

Q u a m ^ c â r a ^ ‘̂ ; , T W t e  WUl 

I 4 U N J ^  “
AFTER SCHOOL CARE - Super
vised creative ac tiritte , snacks, ro-

TENDBR FED BesT by half, quar
ter, or puck. Bixion’s Grocery. M E .

71.

GENERAL SERVICE
giatorad. Pick up hem adiaal. |B  
sseek, 5 yeurs and up. 5K-747Ì

APPLES FOR sate. Highway 111 
Eart, to McLean HtotosM . Saulh 4 
niflet to Chat TNbbTTTMnT.

lOW RIY MUSIC q ^ R  
LewrtyOigans and Pianos 

M agnam  CslorTV’s Md Starsos 
Coronado Cantar I« 2 U 1

SERVICE 0 ___________________
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Sarvicas, IM  
Aieock. 15540«.

ON all Electric Raisrs, Monday thni

vu_____
travel. fi 
ei

compito tra_._ 
Inge benefits, unlln

WILL DO bnbysitttoi in my home 
ni n M ay !lK 2 3 a. GUNS

tos on new Wmlitoers
........ M.M

O ^ O iw n  , .M.M
----------  4 « N

■ «

anitogs, stock options, etc.
If you are mature, neat to appear- 

nce, good employment hsKkgieondance, „ _____ , ___________„____
and available for immediate train- 
tog:

Tree Triamiing and Ramoval 
Any site, reasonable, spraying, 
ctoan upijpupamtiti L o naf m ir- 
6noM. MMMl.

HELP WANTED
HOUSBIOLD

WE WANT TO TAU TO YOU 
itiin d iCall Mr. Gorden in B o m r at 

Motel. 27441«. Tutsdw  I  a.m. - 5 
p.m. and 0 p.m. - •  n,m. wadnaaday I  
a.m. • 5 p.m. and f  p.m. - 1 p.m.

HANDY JIM; Minori S OB. I tAgsocy
MOmñBBÉa

FOR RALE: King CtevNand SaxmaM. Exenlaat Condi

■ -r

Altolitioa.

tr ie  i 511«

OWN YOUR own Je  
Infant • Prclsen or I
toore. OOeftog all na____
brands such «  Jerdacht, C»,., 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin lilaln. 
Wrangler over 3N other brands. 
l 7 M t o m /  
inventory, an 

I te r ,  trak

COX CONSTRUCTION 
ANO PIN CI COMPANY

Backkaa werk, ditchtog, tenetog, 
barbed wire, chain U n k , wood. 
IW-77«.

MEN AND WOMEN I 
Earn Extra Monty in your own 
boma, No tovostroant pseaaianr! 
MaraiiapdiM from all over IM  
world. F o r mart taferaaUM oaU 
WOndy a t« 5 M I .

CNAMirS 
PumMuro C Curpat 

Tte Cansg— y lu  Nava to Yaur
H a o iu ______ISMN.BaXl M6M

t  JX lM  f rU a  “BüT
: S171.M. «52771 ar N

Foods and Soods

e m § m
«  MÒétI H09E|I

•R v d M n o
n i  W. WMs 6M -57M

.TRACTOR.ANO TRUCK WOW

W ANT» IXPIMRNCIO

I and 3rd la I

A L F^A H A Y .|4 .M .FradB raw a.

IWW MtW IWWM WVNA
yacan tom OMMX, avoiaa.hauted. Tractor aawtag.

)R SUB Hayfpasar far sate.

lu v iS T O C K

S i t i »  « ¡¡ü Ä  ï j f s a  ï s t 'm n L ^ w p o e w y  ■ ■  yate was«.

TWtRnI

» ’J

DVESTC
HO

Nbrmal, Co 
Keg, Mandi 
Shoeing. Jin

HOkSE STA 
inonth with I

PETS&
PROFESSI 
Schnauzer i 
vice availac 
apricot, ar 
6«41M.

RDOl
■rSig

OL£ G 
;led do<

FISH ANr 
Bnnks.665< 
plies and fú

K-9 ACRE! 
rional gn 
breeds of di

PROFESSI 
small or <tu 
Glenn, 696^

AKC PODI 
9554184

GROOVUi
Ml

FREE KI1 
calicos. Ca

TO GIVE a 
Very cute, i 
6«4634.

MEDIUM! 
26.00 New 
ähop Highi

F/ÍWN DO) 
good breedi

R4TTENS
60523«.

«REE KIT 
good home

.OFFICI
NEW ANt 
cash regisi 
and all otii 

■•copy servil 
PAMI 

215 N.

■Wa n t
BUYING C 
Rheams D

WANT
RETIRED 
to rent 1 b 
ment dowr

FURNI
GOOD R( 
Davis Hob 
Quiet. 6651

ROOMS A' 
kitcheneth 
121 S. Rus!

j :f ic ie n ( 
mg Uiilitl

•ment, men 
InquiInquire at
ONE BED

.No pets. 
5901 b«6052

FURNISH 
room, upst 
furnished.

EFFIGIE? 
deposit. Bi

■ 4 ROOM fi 
paid. No p 

qiville.

UNFUl
^  —
ONE Bf 
apart men 
single or 
fiilto paid

1 BEDRO 
part. 2 be< 
paid. Call 
1^3761

Jnderog 
IdrivcfS br 

Mso disc
SERV

lAGENK

Brick
dcn.K
many
griilE
abtek

Part«
buildi

Well4
withs
itym
pntlo

Spack
i m i
ity r«ity roi 
MLS;
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!• iMh 
a  Walt
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S  nice

•  forali 
ntueky,

lia**.
Minant.

red. No 
ill Bob

Dccor. 
ly U to

polinea. 
i r  war-
ricecall

ICARE 
me life

£Em h .'

a, Salas 
•athar,
rot!

Mild In 
I, spas, 
service 
or more

)e pre- 
I Sweep 
HA37H:

up with 
d icals, 
I, etcri-
i-ats

les for
I. Call

rk, per- 
rvester 
»A7S7.

ler tank

If
lersary
Dnsand
iBrida.

*-1-0. , * 
HIS ap-
i.Stffi. .

mens 
of mls- 
'riday .

miture, 
a,toys, 
dishes, 
rial and 
iturday 
n Higb- 
thouse.

dcChef
inaidle
le, chil- 
y only.

ly and 
Lots of 
smptng

-Open
u > a ^

naneas,
n îim s.
ilcome.

1. Kids 
I fumi-

riR
nos
Maraoa
m i

8.W
.M
ISIIO

■d AHo 
MUtkw. *»:

r  ;
m j * .  )
47TS ar «x.

IBroam,

•J»

WffMM/fWhBUT'SiU
ifíefíT'TfUOi

dVESTOCK

HORSE SHOilNO
l^ in a l .  Corrective, Hatholosical. 
Keg, Handtordged and Speciality 
Shoeing Jim Newsom i M61

hOkSE STALLS and pasture, 07  a 
"T ith  with bams. pens, and water.inonth w

FURN. HOUSE
HOUSES AND Apartments for rant, 
rum ished and Unfurnished. 
(02900

NEAT THREE room, no ^ ^ 1

PETS & SUPPLIES

bills paid, $300 per month.

VERY NICE 2 bwiroom houses fnr 
nished and unfurnished. Also 1 bed 
room apMtmeirta. Call 102100.

p o m rirc is in u ti  o rm ni c< a FURNISHED HOUSE redecorated
•  mwll« P*y by the week or 

T?y ?»“<* moirth. BUU paid, m i  S. Reid. In
quire M2 E. Frederic.

Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
l ^ c o t .  and black. Susie Reed,

^ D L E 1 ¡ROOMING ■ All breeds, 
rn g le d  dogs '
f i ii .la ä o io

isvs/vr vigiwaj • nu urWU!,
gs welcomed Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS 14*4 N. 
Bonks, (OM43 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

K-l ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
io n a l  grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. (073S2.

UNFURN. HOUSE
CQNOO - Two bedroom with range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposai,

------------|(3i3S,
House,

washer and dryer, fire place, 2 
garage, swimming pool, Club 

square foot living area. Ns 
toamTCall «*-2*00 or MS-IMS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size bretis. Julia 
Glenn, ((S-4066.

XKC POODLE puppies, all colors. 
(6S41M.

SROOMING BY ANNA SKNCE 
600-9585 or (0»-900g

FREE KITTENS, Pure white and 
calicos. Call anytime 6(0-7037.

TO GIVE away, 3 puppies, Mi Benji. 
V ^ jj^ te , will make great pets. Call

MEDIUM NEONS2 for 1.00. Conures 
JW.OO. New aquatic plants. The Pet 
bhop Highway 60 West.

FOR RENT-3 bedroom, 1 bath house 
in country, $(M.OO per month. 
66S-1305or(k5«43.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. No Pets. Deposit 
required. Inquire 111* Bond.

LARGE, EXTRA Clean 2 Bedroom 
brick. Central heat and air. Dis
hwasher, electric cooktop and oven. 
I>4 bath. New C a m t, best location. 
Mature couple. (475 month. (65-5642.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

good breeding :all (656700.

K4TTENS TO Give away 
6(0-2366

EREE KITTENS to give away to a 
good home. 6655082

Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
(06-353-0851. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo. Texas. 70100.

.OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other oflice maiMnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA o m a  SUPPLY 
2I5 N . Cuyler 669-33S3

"WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rhea ms Diamond 9iop. 6652831.

WANTED TO RENT
RETIRED SINGLE man would like 

. to rent 1 bedroom furnished apart
ment downstairs. Call (65-4743.

FURNISHED APTS
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. (10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116'/x W FW er, Clean. 
Quiet. 6(0-9115.

ROOMS AT low weekly rates, some 
kitchenettes Pampa Motel ( 6 * ^  
121 S. Russell.

IIFICIENCV APARTMENT, includ- 
ing Utilities paid, cable, $240 a 
month, $M deposit. 6653514.
CLEAN 1 bedroom upstairs apart- 

•ment. men only, no pets, bills paid, 
inquire at 1116 Bond.

FURNISHED APARTMENT-1 bed
room. upstairs. Bills paid with cable 
furnish^. Call 6652^3.

EFFICIENCY $1(0 00 month. $25.00 
d ^ s i t .  Bills paid (656878.

’ 4 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid No pets Inquire (16 N. Some

rville.

UNFURN. APTi
ONE BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartm ent fof rent. Suitable for 
single or a couple. Good location. 
Bilg paid Call « 5 ^

1 BEDROOM. $200 a month, bills 
paid. 2 bedroom. $300 a month, bills 
paid. Call Janie Shed. Shtxl Realty, 
$^3761

< GWENDOLEN PLAZA 
APARTMENTS

800 N. Nelson (651(75

■Underope, overoge, reiected 
l^ iv e n  becouse of driving r e c ^  

Also discount for prefered risks.
,  SERVICE INSURANCE
[ a g e n c y  1 3 3 0 N . ^ sJ

"SBUN6
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

maWTr4i.iiw.
rooin.dinmgroatnA

oen. luumen mw in in « n iw n " " '^ T ’” m T ^ *

able loan. $71,0(10 MLS S I.
NEIL ROAD

PartiMly funiN^« ****’building, and fencad yaitl. IW.IW. MLS 127.Hour LANE

ity room, sub room, a ^  double garage. Oiotral heat k  a ir. IS S R  
MLS 223 -

Ö 4 T

9 8

W 0^ ,F IF^ O FA ^ ..J AUTOS FOR SALE AÄOTORCYCLES

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE

TWO STORY houses, 3 bedrooms, 
with basement on prime commercial 
com er lot. See by appointment. 
$1S,000. M537M.

3 DOUBLEWIDE MobUe Homes and

Bill's Custom Campon
------- nos. HoBart1656115

RENTALS ■ 3 Bedroom house, Fos
te r; 2 room aparlm enL tra ile r 
space. Realtor - Marie Bastham, 
( H 6 in  or 1855438

CORONADO CENTER
Only Four spaces Remaining; 3600 

—;T7T Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
• Call 2«W ^uare feet, and 000 Square feet, 

excellent for Rietail or office. Call

2 bedroom, needs some out
side paint, owner might carry. MLS

^ S E S T O b e  moved.
MAKE AN Offer on lot in Lefors, you 
can plumb for mobile home. Asking 

MLS I2SL
PRETTY 3 bedroom mobile home, 2 
lMiths,anitsownlot$n,KI0. MLS240 
NEAR SraOOL -3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
comer lot, select this as your new 

-  MLilSl

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Aloock . We Want to Serve You!!

26 FOOT Marque Motorhome, com
pletely self-contained. 14.500 miles, 
sleeps 8. All the extras. Some hail 
damage. 700 E. Francis. Call for ap
pointment (057(13.

TRAILER PARKS

hom e!______
BEGINNERS START with this 1 
bedroom, less than paying rent, 
well-built, neat and pretty. MLS 2(8 
NEAR j Ijn IOK High, 3 bedroom, 
excellent condition and early occu
pancy. MLS 202. Milly Sanders. 
Realtor, (80-2(71, Shed Realty 
8(537(1.

BUILD YOUR Dream Home for 
one-third less than conventional 
housing! Call Lincoln Logs for In- 
formafion, 6(55965 (after 5:30 p.m.)

NEW TRAILER parks. Spaces for 
rent in %ellytown. Call M$24((.

TRAILER SPACE for rent - See at 
727 Malone Call 8(56053

DOUBLE WIDE 107( Celtic was 
(7,000, equity, reducril to $(.500. Sm  
73t Brunow. Call 8(57(43 after 5 p.m. 
Paynaents $228 month.

FOR SALE - 8x38 1 Bedroom Rol- 
iahoma trailer house, well-built. 
$2,500.00 Call (066(5134(. .

10(2 ARTCRAFT, 14x56. 2 bedroom. 
$1300 down and assume loan For 
more information call anytime 
0452553

FOR SALE - Unfurnished, 2 bed
room, assumable 12 percent loan, 
low equity Call 6656700.

MOBILE HOME for rent. 8x30, 1 
bedroom. Call 6650017.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster (652571

TRAILERS

LOTS
"Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Balch, Realtor 
(65(0n

TWO RESIDENTIAL lots for sale in 
Howard Wick at Greenbelt Lake. 
((06IIMJ354

W.M. Lane Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone 0(53(41 or 6(50504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Bvildns

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "VILS"

James Braxton-8052150 
Jack W Nichols6(06U2 
Malcom Denson-OM (143

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call M52IOO. .

SAVE MONEY on_your home owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Ajsney (8557S7.
TWO BEDROOM. Attachedfeorage 
Fenced backyard, pat». 13 percent 
loan (056015

OLDER HOUSE - 6 rooms plus util
ity. $2000 down, owner will carry 
balance 505 N. Dwight. (054(42

IN WHITE Deer, Brick, 51-2, storm 
cellar, on 2 lots, remodeled, large 
kitchen, new caraet, 12 percent as
sumption. Call 8 ( 5 ^ 1  or 8(521(1.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, central 
heat and air, new plumbihg, carpet 
and panelling. PLUS very nice 2 bed
room rent house on back of lot that 
rents for $275 a month Both house for 
$44,500. Call 6651556 or 0(52000.

3 BEDROOM, covered and enclosed
?stio. FHA inspected and fuiproved.

otal move-in cost $2100. Payments 
$3(0 month 0 ( 5 ^ .

BUYING OR Selling a home. Call 
Donna Sturgill: 000-3% Ott Shew- 
maker Realty.

BY OWNER: 72$ S. Barnes. Three 
room house on a large lot. See after 5
p.m.

1(00 FIR - Custom Built, three bed
rooms with large walk-in closets, two 
baths two family rooms with raised 
hearth fireplaces, built-ins, custom 
drapes, wall-to-wall carpet, central 
heat and air, patio with gas grill,

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent - $100 
month. Water paid. Call (052857.

MOBILE HOME Lots for rent in 
Skellytown. Call 04525(2.

Out of Town Prop.
GREEN BELT U k e  - Clarendon 
Real nice 3 bedroom. Reduced below 
market price forquick sale. $753712.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 6(55757

FOR SALE - New Mobile Homes with 
lots available. Call (65(271 or 
0850430

MUST SELL fast 1060 Chateau 
12x50. $500.00 down, take over pay
ments. 927 E. Gordon.

NEED HELP with mobile home 
financing? Call Rex Beall 
805375S(Bo.____________________• _____ _

WE TAKE TRADES 
ANYTHING OF VALUE

Used cars, boats, mobile homes, real 
estate, etc. Large selection of two 
and three bkdroom. Name Brand 
Mobile Homes E-Z terms. 

F irs t^ a lity  Mobile Homes 
6(50715 Pampa. Texas

DEAUR REPoi
2 Bedroom Mobile Home good condi
tion, garden tub. bay window, wet 
bar.elc. Assume payments of $244.04 

First Quality Mobile Homes 
665071^ Pampa, Texas

1(00 WAYSIDE Mobile home. $3000 
equity and owners will carry loan 
Call ^ 2 6 2 8  or 0(57637

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gen^Gates. home 6(53147, business
8(57711

14x70 TRAILER, three bedroom, all 
appliances, central air and heat. Call 
( & < ^  or 3I06758IS5.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY SELL-TRADE 
2110 Alcock 665S00I

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6651665

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
(65 W Foster 665(0(1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster (653233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BgL M. DERR '
BgB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6(55374.

TO BE MOVED
5 ROOMS, 2 restroom office building. 
Central heat and air, c a i ^ ,  panel
led, storm windows and doors. M.D.
Snider Price Road 0(5(208

Farms & Ranches
1(0 ACRES Love Grass, cross 
fenced, 2 water wells, in McLean. 
8(55041 or (853031

14x801(81 Town and Country Mobile 
Home. 3 bedroom, 2 ha thjow  equity, 
take up payments. Call 8857221 after 
0 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM Furnished mobile 
home with skirting to be moved 14x60 
1071 Freedom No. 7722. Insurance 
coverage 12-31-82. $7800. Inquire at 
not N fwlson.

MIS

S h K k d M

Sondra Schononxm ORI S>Ì644
Ouy Clomoni ........... 645*1237
Nofmo SKockoHord

irak«r, CIS, ORI .645*4343 
Al ShodioA^  ORI . .445*4345

DRIVE A LITTLE  
SAVE A LOT

Solitaire 
Noskuo 

WntfitM 
Crownpointt 

Soodlewood D/W

SHOP B COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-800692-4163 
Mustang Mobil# Housing

5303 Amo. Blvd. E. 
Amarillo, Texas 
806-363-2303

double M rsg

in exMlIent established neigK... 
hood. $(6.060. Call (65(078after6 PM 
for apiMintment to see.

[e with door opener, 
mg, large fenced yard 
established neighbor-

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
MLS 669-9904 

Suite 42S Hughes Building
NEW USTING

$10,000 down and assume loan on neat and 
dean 3 bedroom, iwbath. Beautiful carpet
ing A drapes, central heat A air. MLS S4(.

Mori* EoBfhom ... .  

Nmv  WmIis, Sml$er
.445*5434
44f*3S1f
.444*ff04

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPU

SHED
REALTY & 

ASSOCIATES, INC.
B06/66S 3761 

1002 N HOBART 
PAMPA. TEXAS 790BS

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

M L S

UmMPWh .......... JM4I46
améwftÊnmém  . . .1 (561»  
OmyO Msadsr ....A05MIO
MMySaadM .........A05M7I
WRdaOMdiMi ....A05A$87
SodbOMwInt ......... 1452*47
BmtiBsbhiM ........ A e5$m

'Iva Nawlay .......... A45MB7m a ̂ A_i a_MBraw • • • •
M s BAWm  ......... A45010B
iMtaONdORI .....6A51ÑÓ 
«Mim Shed Brobm .A05IBI0

CORRAL RfAl ESTATE 
125 W. Francis
665-6596

•rod Bradford . .. .645-7545
Joy Turner ............649-2059
Denial Tevis ........ 445-7434
BeuloCe« ............445-3447
TwHo FHhMf ........445*3560
Oipnno Sond*rs .445*2021 
Ooil W. Sand*n ........Broker

Ifo Rem -̂We r* tH* I

V

'cLwna
mtASSOCIAE

669-6654
Office:

420 W. Francis
Joe Hunter ................449-7IB5
Vltimo lewter ............449*9145
Koren Hunter ............469-7B85
Oovid Hunter ............445*2903
Mildred Scott ............449*7801
Berdeno Neef ............449*4100
Okk Toyler ............... 469*9800
CIcMidine Botch GRI ■ .445*8075
Elmer Belch, G  R.l 445*8075
Mordelle Hunter GRI  Broker

We try Harder to make 
things easier for our Clionts

GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

LANDOWNERS
Want to purchRso small aertaga to movo houso 
onto so my son can have the advantage ot 
Grandview - Hopkins School. Call 665-8006 any
time.

FISCHER REALTY
EAST FRASER

On Cheatnut. 3 bedrooms, Urge liying room, den. kitchen, utility iwm . 
1̂ 4 baths, single garage, fenced yartT New gas. sewer, and water lines. 
Call for appommenLMLS 337.

2217 N. CHRISTY
3bedrooms, liying room, dining area, central heat A air, Uy baths, utility 
room, 1 car garage with automatic opener. Storage building in back 
yard. Ready lor occupancy. MLS 2(8.

COMMERCIAL LOT 
N. Hobart. 126’ x 271'. MLS 236C.

PRICE REDUCED
Approximately $1166 move in cost on this 2 bedroom mobile home. In
cludes furniture, drapes, and appliances Only (  months old. Low pay- 
menU cut be a ssu m e rta ll tnUy! MLS 31SMH.ay!

S ACRES
e facilities tor the discritnina}i 
nt to train and srorthprses.I uUiity room LOTS of ck

barn. All 
rooms, 2V|HIM with 3 bedrooms, 2W

___ , ______________  storage. Doifble garage,
lust see to apprecUte O.E.

P R ia  REDUCED
TD $31,566. This 3 bedroom 2 baU home is a two stWY on a  U m  c o m
M. Hat swimming pool, detached double garage, butt-ins, steel riding 
for low maintenance, cnaln link tence and » u e  new capri, paint and 
panelttng. Vacant and ready to nwve into. MLS 2S2.

SUPER NEAT  ̂  ̂ ^
Buy and be ready tor school. Iliis 3 bedroom 2 bath home has been
lewntly paMed, has garage doer opener, flrnU ee, co v eied M ^ 1̂
tieri^ljm dirapedy Cfentmtas

669  6 3 8 !
Bronci Office
Co> ‘"•«jdo Inn

MeUe Muigiwui . . .  .tu a ^ tn
Ewe Peril .................. #45(919
UtHhlrainarri ......... 4454(79
JanCrippen ............ .4 4 5 » »
lil«.a.a H aM er............449-2992

669  9411 
Oovvntown Office 

n  5 N W»»t Slrvvi

luetyii aUiarriian ., A494240 
Oanihy JelAav oat ,.44i5f4a4 
MedeSwe Dumi,

BtoAer ..................4A5 2 940
a ^  AAO-OftAA

FOR SALE -1(79 Grand Priz. Call 
after 5 p.m. 9(5(118 or 6(5-5(57.

CLEAN 19M Toyota Tercel. Air, 5 
1,666 miles. Extended tear-

FOR SALE : 1(71 Honda XL 359 Less 
than 3666 mUcs 716.66 Call (69(614

‘S:

speed,
ranty. . Call ((5 (n3 .

FARMER AUTO CO.
6N W. Foster (65-2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

816 W Foster 665-7125

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster (85-1514

JIM McBROOM MOTORS-
PamraU Loss ProtiL Dealer 

867 W Foster (65-28(3

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

461 W Foster (65-87(2

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency (65-5757.

1(71 VOLKSWAGON Van Rebuilt 
1(73 motor. Nice First $1,566. 
883 3631 or 883-5641

197( CORVETTE, 28,009 miles, 
$11,000: 1(76 Blazer, $4200 307 W 
Foster. 6(5-5381

CARS.$100!Trucks$75! AvaiUbleat 
local government sales. Call I re
fundable) 1-714-589-0241 Extension 
1777 for your directory on how to 
purchase 24 hours.

1(77 MAVERICK 4 door. 6 cylinder, 
automatic A air, new tires. Excellent 
condition $I.% . Call 84*2850.

1(78 LINCOLN Mark V. Loaded. 
New tires. Excellent condition. 
689-39(1 after (  p m '

FOR SALE • 19(1 Pontiac Firebird, 
$6.500 00 665-13(5 or (65(243

TRUCKS FOR SALE
TOR RENT • Jartran Trucks and 
Traders. ($54218.

GIVING UP The Good Ufe! SelUng 
welding "Rig” , together 1180 Chevy 
l-ton dual, 4S4, A-C and stereo. 19(4 
Lincoln welder (II overhauled) 
headache rack, lead, cords, stingers, 
torch, gauges, two tool boxes - full, 
200 pouids welding rod, wrenches, 
hoods. Everything needed, plus 
more. B-B-Q and cooler, too. Call 
846-2(11.

HYDRAULIC DUMP Beds for pick- 
ups, M on and up. easy quick instal
lation Call (6*2i«l or (W-9747
FOR SALE -1(76. ton Chevrolet 
pickup. Best offer over $2,500. Call 
$83-391 days. (65-3(63 evenings.

FOR SALE - IMO Ford Lariat Pickup 
low miles. Call (65-7(06.

1982 TOYOTA 4 wheel drive pick-up. 
Small equity, assume payments 
(85-3(85.

1177 HONDA 758 Four F. 5860 acT >  : 
tual miles, excellent condition. 
Black with windjammer faring. ■«- 
Must see to appreciate. 165(271. . . * *

FOR SALE: 1180 Honda CMYOOA 'V  
Absolutely pwrfect, Hondamatlr ‘-i* 
transmission,' 1060 miles, like new. 2TI 
see Bob at Dixie Auto Parts $1375.00

FOR SALE -1977 Yamaha 250 Tria&. 3 *  
Best Offer Call 61*3835.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON .

Expert Electronic wheel balancing c  
501W. Foster 8(5-6444

FIRESTONE STORES ;
120 N Gray 665 (4M

PARTS AND ACC. ;
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I ' j  
miles west of Pampa. Highway lid,
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We p r e d a t e  
your business Phone 665-3222 or ..your DU) 
(6M962.

1978 CHEVROLET 1 ton - Lincoln 
SAE 300 Welder - Ramsey 4 ton 
wench $7500 with tools $8500. Call 
665(709

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 665-8444

MOTORCYCLES
MEER CYCLES

1300 Alcock 665-1241

KAWASAKI 650 SR. 6500 miles, ex 
cellent condition, must sell $1650. 
Call (6*7630

FOR SALE: 1(75 Kawasaki 9U0 low 
mileage, excellent condition Must 
sell iron) 66*3275 or (65(878

1977 21 FOOT Stern Craft 1-0 Deck 
Boat, 165 Horsepower, $6.995. Down
town Marine. SOI S. Cuyler

SCRAP METAL ^
BEST PRICES FOR SCR.AP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C, 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage 
d'8 W Foster ^ 8 2 5 1

NICE 1972 Buick Electra 225 loaded. 
$1295. 1974 Chevrolet Impala Station 
Wagon, $1495. 1972 Buick. 4 door. 
$806 (We  t o t e  TTIE NOTE) Wat
son Motors. 701 W. Foster, 665-62,33.

|NorinaWutl|
realty

Nina Spoanmort . .. ,66S*2526
Judy Taylor ............... 665*S977
Jim Word ................. 665*1593
Doiki Whalof ........... 669*7833
Borniio Schoub G«l .665*1369
Pom Dooda ............... 665*6940
Carl Konnody ........... 669*3006
O.G. Trimblt G tl . . .669-3222
MikoWord ................669*6413
Mory Clybum ........... 669*7959
Morvo O'Noal ........ 669*7063

Nérmo Word, GRI, Brokor

FOR THE GOOD UFE
C om a to  f h t  cool C e lo ra d o  
M eunfo in t, ow ay  from  evtr* 
craw dod d a v tla p m a n tt, w hare 
tk iing  if la u  Thon on hour ow oy 
o t W elf Craok.
# 2 0  mila« nerth of Dal Noita,

Ca.
#groot yOonround ecco«« 

wìth rood to oocb troct 
•  low down with awnar 

finoncing witb torm« ot 
lowot 12%

#40*00« troct«, lats 
of tra#«

Colt or Mfrito:
Rio Gronde-Western 

Land Co.
F.O. 8o> 23t

Poncho Springt, Co. 61242 
Doyi: (303) 539-7200 

Nightt: (303) 395-2101

806/665-0733
721 N. WEUS

A very nice house. Makeanoffer. 
Owner will carry note with $8.000 
down. Call Vert

OA PATCH
85' X 42' Steel building with over
head doors and large office, heat 
and air and fencedon 1'« Acres 
Give us a call. MLS 2 4 ^

Verl Hagaman, Broker,
irvine Dunn, G R I...........
Jim Pat MitcheH, Broker,

HOTEL
One of Pam |»'s Landmark.s Old 
Pampa Hotel located downtown 
Pampa. Call us and we will be 
glad to give you the details. This 
investment would be worthwhile 
especially if you're in the market 
for conversion for apartments, 
offices, or effeciencies. OE

GRI . . .  6 6 5 -2 1 9 0
...............  6 6 5 -4 5 3 4  ya
Owner. C65 6607

BUDGET PRICED
19TT BUICK REGAL - 2 dDor, airtenuitic 
transm issiD n, pD w tr s t te r in f ,  pDwtr 
b rak es, a ir , V-8, c ru ise  een tre l

ONLY $2895_______________
11N0 FORD MUSTAN8 - 2 door, 4 eyiinder engiae, standard I I trantmitsion, AM /FM  radio, I  track .................. 44M01

I 111! MERCURY MONARCH - autamaNe, V-l powar s1 ^ -  
iiif , powar brakaa, eniisa oaelrel. Rad with white Yinyl I 

I roei Frioad at only ................................................. 41SN |

I IN I Z-2t CAMARO-3SO V -l angina, a ir, powar tteerjM , I 
[powar brakat, tiK (tearing whoal, aeteoMHe, AM/FM  
[radio, 14,000 miles, letter hiirry on this one. . .  4 m o  |

1IT2 FORD «RAN TORINO - 4 door. V-0 engine, aelemalio 
I power steering, a ir, 3i,1M) miles. Local owner. One el i 
tUnd. ............................................................................420001

|1ITT lUlOK UNITED LANDAU - 2 deer. Fully ogHippod. Om  | 
r. This ear oen he years for only ..............44

IN I FOND ESOORT NATCNiAOK - 1 deer - SJ. 4 cylinder I 
engine, air, stoetlard Irensmiesien. N*s niee . . .  440001

1001 CHEVROLET Ik TON FICKUF • SILVEMOO - 0 eyHnder I 
I et^ine, I  speed standard transmiteten, power steeringl

I WO VOLKSNttROR mKIF.^DÌMel fi«hM. air, (tender« | 
Itrenemiseien, tael hei. .......................

tiro iWCK UNITED-4 dear, telly IAaded.11411 miles.1 
One of a Uni. We leM it now ................. ....J IT T lI

• T*

im  MfRMffiY eOWAR XRT • I  deer, V4 M«ine, entente-1 
Me tranealninn, ak, power etaering, power brake 
emiee lenirei, MW wheel, IM/FM eesielle ...4121

MARCUM 
USED CARS

111 W. FMtMT 
N Ì-Ì12I

■tf. ,
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Use Your:

Dunlaps Charge Cord 
V isa Card  

M aster Card

' " t j
\  Shop Thursday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Coronado Center

m
l~rr-1

45 Pc. Set 
Fme China

»99

Usually 100.00 
Service fo r Eight

a fantosticoHy low price for such 
fine quality china. Choose from 6 
pqttems...
Set consists of service for eight. 
;lnclu(jes 8 dinner plotes, soM s, 

cup and saucer, 
Mream and sugor, vegetable bowl 
end platter.

Ladies' Blazers
Reg 75 00 Choose from a var
iety of fabrics; wool blends, 
corduroy, velveteen in as
sorted fall colors. Get yours 
today while the selection is 
complete Sizes 8-18

,99 4 9 9 9

fashion feature 
mock furs

9 9

Regularly Priced 19000 
Of course you con afford 0 gorge
ous fur! Impressive mock furs that 
ore so convincing everyone will 
think you've struck it rich! Flatter
ing colors in ossorted styles Sizes 8 
to 18.

Ladies All-W eather

Coats
59 9 0Reg.

110.00 ...........
Two styles, single or doubled breasted 
with 100% nylon lining, 100% polyester 
shell with Zepel roin ond stain repellent 
finish. Zip out wool blend liner 8-18.

Ladies'
Skirts

Reg. 
to 32.00 . . .
Perfect for ony occasion m stripes, ploids 
and tweeds of ossorted fabrics. AM  sev- 
erol to your wardrobe for mix-n-motch. 
Sues 4 to 18.

Ladies'
'100%  OrloiT

Sweaters
Reg:-----------
19.99 .........

Choote Vee or Crew Neck sfyte in red, 
navy, green ond yellow. Sizes, S , M, L. 
Monogromming available

SALE:
One Group: W omens 

Dress ond Casual

Shoes'
75% Off

V alues to 49,00

Burlington Caress Sheets
Caress Sheets - for kids in college and yourself In blue, berry, 
brick. Easy core permanent press. Polyester/cotton.

Twin
Reg. 13.00 . . . .  
Full
Reg. 18.00 . . . .  
Queen
Reg. 24.00 . . . .  
King
Reg. 28.00 . . .  
Staixlord Coses 
Reg. 14.00 . . .
King Coses 1 1 9 9
Reg. 15.00 ...........  I I

3 Only
Fireplace

Tools
i9 9

5 piece sets in 
beautiful brass 
Heads of sets- 
Boll, Shell and 
Pineapple

Fashion
Towel Ensemble

Choice of 2 styles. Velour and terry in 
mony beautiful colors.

Both if perfect 8.50 ____  .....................3 ”
Hand if pedect 5.25 ............................2

1 49
Wash Cloth if perfect 3.00 ........... J

ĥjst Received—
Regal Rugs

Beautiful, assorted  
solid colors

O vai Rug  
Rag. 24.00

Contour 
Rag. 24 .00

Lid  Covar 
StondOrd 
Rag. 11.00

.....20”

.....20”

9 9 9

Limited Quantities. A ll Items Subject to Prior

Men's
Long Sleeve

Dress Shirts

Reg.
15.00 ................
Choose from assorted solid 
colors. These shirts ore per
manent press: 65% polyes
ter, 35% cotton blend. Sizes 
\4V2 to 17.

Men's
Sport Shirts

X .  1  O ’ ’
16. 00 ............. ; . .  I \J
Ploid, long sleeve, 65%'polyester, 
35% cotton. By Cloybrooke. Sizes 
S, M, L, XL.

SHOWER
CADDY

OF
CLEAR

ACRYUC

Aden's Corduroy

Sport Coats

65°°
100% cotton corduroy in 
antelope and camel with 
patch pockets and elbows. 
In regulors ond longs.

Usually
16.00

Special Group 
Men's

Sport Shirts

1 2 ”
Long sleeve. 2 pockets with flopc. Solid 
coicn. S, M, L, XL.

Men's Long Sleeve 
Cardigan •

. Sweaters

100% Orion'

100% Orton'

Men's Long Sleeve 
^ Vee Neck

Sweaters
1 1  ”

Choose from assorted colors. 100%  
orlon. S izes S, M , L. Com pare ot 
16.00

■. *


